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Japanese Officer Says Soviet Union Knew Pearl Was Doomed
W EATHER

Texas pertly .eloody mad continuai 
temperature« this afternoon, tonight 

Friday except widely scattered after- 
or evening thundershower« la the i

**Liberty it not bated on gov
ernment benevolence, but on 
immunity f r o m  government 
power.”— Johi) W. Burge»» ,
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Promise No More Violations
»  * * "* «HJÜfc

Fabricates New Incidents
Record Crowds»/

Night's Showing
June Bull 
Is Crowned 
Rodeo Queen

First
Rodeo

e
Record attendance was 

resent at Recreation Park 
ast night for the opening 

performance of the seventh 
annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo.

Paul Crouch, rodeo association 
president, said close to 7,000 jam' 
med the grounds while 3,000 were' 
turned tprty. There were thrills 
for everyone and only one minor 
Injury was reported.

During the grand entry rodeo 
officials presented the 1*61 rodeo 
queen. She is Miss June Bull of 
Leforat, who was crowned by last 
year’s queen. Miss Janet Ranson 
o f Perryton.

Featured during the evening was

Barbara Sanders, a real cow
girl who rode horses before she 
learned to read and write, Is In 
Fam pa for the seventh annual

She wants to be a  professional 
eowgiri. For her picture and 
story, sea Page «  of today's

ta Falla. Included

--------r r
the
bats from  
were a  7-year-old boy and an II  
year-old girl.

Also present was the clown Lewis 
Blair, who provided antics with 
his trained mule and dog.

Contestants were unsuccessful in 
the Brahma Bull gold rush con
test as they tried to get a $200 bill 
from the neck of a bull. At the end 
o f the time limit, the bull still had 
the money.

Unofficial times for the first 
night’s performance are as fol
lows:

Calf roping: Punch Oglesby, 
Hamilton, 16 seconds; Bill Stock- 
still, Pampa, 17.2 and C. M. Cof
fee, Miami, 19 6

Bull dogging: C. M. Coffee, 12.8 
seconds; Bob Cluck, Gruver, 13.4 
and Bernie Palvadore, Amarillo, 
20 .6 . *

Double Muggin: Punch Oglesby, 
20.2; Doyle Spariin, McLean, 24.7 
and Leo Snedeker, Chlckasha, 
Okla., 26 9

Twelve girls were entered in the 
Cowgirl sponsors contest. Contest
ants ride twice, and the sponsor 
having the best average will win 
a $250 saddle. A  riding outfit goes 
to second place winner and a pair 
of boots to third.

Before the grand entry, a pre 
cision drill was staged by the 
Khiva Drum and Bugle Corps of 
Amarillo. The Texo Hired Hands 
furnished music during the per
formance» Both Monte Hale and 
Ralph Autry, cousin of Gene 
Autry, were present.

Mrs. Jimmy Layton of the Sun- 
ray Roping Club was slightly in
jured during the parade yester
day when her horse reared and fell 
on her. Her condition as reported 
by Worley Hospital is good, but 
•he will remal there for several

Second performance villi geLun- 
derway at * tonight In Recreilion 
Talk. Dances are held each night 
at the High School gymnasium 
from 10 to one.

H ANG O N  — Duke Holland of Childress keeps a firm hold on his horse. Golden Fan, as he attempts 
to remain sealed the required six seconds. More action such as this will be seen at the second per
formance tonight. (News Photo)

Noble Buried Today 
As Clues Sought

DALLAS -— (/P) — Gambler Herbert Noble, the cat with 11 lives, 
will be buried today while officers seek the men who blasted him to 
bits.

Eleven timek the silvery-haired gambler escaped attempts on his 
life — for which he was nicknamed ’The Cat’ — but they got him 
Tuesday with a land mine before a mail box near his ranch 25 miles 
north of here. |-----------------------------------------

Jap Treaty 
Hopes High

Pampa Gets 
Relief From 
Heat Wave

Pampa breathed a sigh of 
relief this morning from the 
week-long heat wave that 
the rest of Texas is still 
sweating out.

A  temperature of 64 de
grees was registered early 
this morning — the coolest 
since the middle of last 
month.

Judge Denies Sanity Hearing

McGee Attorneys 
Seeking New Route

L U B B O C K  — [JP)—  A tto rn ey s  fo r  R ic h a rd  W . M c 
G ee . fo rm er P am pan . doom ed fo r  the m u rd er  o f R . L .  
A lls to n . m ay  resort to a m an d am u s In an e ffo rt  to get 
him  a san ity  tria l.

J u d g e  D a n  A .  B la ir  has d en ied  an  app lication  fo r  
such a hearing , s ay in g  the code o f c rim in a l p ro ced u re  
d id  not sustain  the p lea .

M c G e e 's  counsel ind icated  y este rd ay  they  w o u ld  
sue fo r  a m an dam u s w ith  the court o f c r im in a l 
appea ls.

M c G e e  w a s  convicted  in  1949 o f k illin g  A lls io n  an d  
la in  the death  house at H u n tsv ille . H e  w a s  o rd e red  
execu ted  A u g . 2, bu t got a 30 -day  re p r ie v e  to seek  the 
san ity  h earin g .

The forecaster said that the 
cold front was "purely local,”  
according to the Associated Press,
’ ’and there is nothing to tndi 
cate any real break in the hdat 
wave.”

However, late morning temper
atures registered 78 degrees.

More than 25 Texas points yes
terday reported temperatures of 
over 100 degrees. The hottest 
spot was on the far-west border.
There the thermometer hit 114.

. JSV SS'JSl W ^ I N O T O N - O P » -  Japan's top Investigating otti-
ton. and areas to the southwest Icer testified today the .Russians knew a month before Pearl

Says Russia Knew 
Pearl Harbor Plans

Commies Say 
New Orders 
Being Issued

TOKYO - L P ) —  A  sh arp  
message from the  C o m m u 
nist Command last n ig h t  to ld  
Gen. Matthew B . R id g w a y  
there would b e  no  new v io la 
tions of the Korean c o n fe r 
ence site “unless you sh o u ld  
deliberately fa b r ic a te  inc i
dents as an excuse to  te r 
minate armistice negotiations.

The armistice talks have been 
suspended since Saturday on Gen
eral Rtdgway’s complaint t h a t  
armed Chinese Communist troops 
entered the neutral conference 
xone of Kaesong. The R i d i  
promised Sunday not to let it 
happen again, but the supreme 
United Nations commander de
manded a firm  guarantee before 
agreeing to resume the negoUa-

an<l south of Lubbock had good 
showers.

Agriculture commissioner John 
White said that if the heat wave 
continues the Texas cotton crop 
will fall a  million bales. He esti
mated a half-million bales al 
ready had been knocked off.

FN KRs Convict 
Who Vowed Not 
To Be Taken Alive

Harbor of the Japanese plan to strike at the United States 
and Britain in the Pacific.

The House un-American Activities Committee drew this 
testimony from Mitsusada Yoshikawa, chief of the special 
investigating bureau of the Japanese attorney general’s 
office.

Shivers Sets Date 
For State Voting

Three Fort Worth police char 
acters were sought but officers 
indicated several members of the 
old Lois Green gang here would 
be questioned.

Lois Green was the Dallas 
gangster killed outside a Dallas 
night club in 1949 — a week
before an ambusher wounded No
ble at his Dallas home. Noble 
was questioned in Green's death, i 
Green had been queried In the1 
bomb death of Noble’s wife.

Denton County Sheriff W. O. 
Hodges, in whose county t h e 
slaying occurred, said after he 
had checked the countryside 
where Noble was killed, that he 
felt certain a pick-up truck hunt
ed in the case had come to Dal- 
N ev .:

Benny Binion, a gambler No
ble said “ never liked me t o o  
much," asserted at Las V e g a s ,
Nec.:

" I  had nothing to do with it. 
The ‘ first thing I knew about it 
was when I  got a call from the 

(See NOBLE. Page 2)

%r i i -

IDER, Ala. — UP, — B i l l y  
Davis, a 23-year-old desperado 
who vowed he’d never be taken 
alive, was blasted to death last 
night with a flaming pistol in 
his hand.

FBI agents who had tracked 
the Tennessee prison parolee for 
nearly a month surprised him at 

farm home and shot him to 
death as he grappled with a 
sheriff’s deputy.

Davis fired once from a .22 
caliber target pistol before fall-1 

United \ inR with two bullets in h is  
chest and one in his left arm, 
the FBI said.

Sheriff G. H. Noles of Dekalb 
County and FBI agent George D. | 
King reported the death of the 
Columbia, Tenn., gunman.

Behind him lay four last vio
lent days of reckless flight.

Davis hail dodged and fought 
his way through Alabama. Geor

The House group and a Sen 
ate subcommittee were ai- 

A multaneousty holding separate
hearings revolving about activités 
of a Soviet Spy ring, headed by 
Richard Sorge, which operated in 
Japan before and during World 
War IT.

Before the Senators, Maj. Gen. 
Charles Willoughby testified he 
soujfct in 1949 lo "unmask" 
members of this spy ring but 
was overruled by military au
thorities in Washington.

Yoshikawa testified Sorge's spy 
apparatus sènt a message to Mos
cow early in October, 1941, while 
U.S.-Japanese peace talus were 
going on in Washington. He 
quoted it as advising that " i f  
America refuses lo compromise 
by the middle of October, Japan

tions.
The Feds have accused the 

allies of violating the rone.
The latest Red reply, broadcast 

by Peiping last night, said Rsd 
guards again had been ordered 
to "adhere strictly”  to the neu
trality agreement around Kae
song.

It invited the allied delegatea 
to return to Kaesong.

However. It then raised tha 
question of the allies fabricating
incidents.

It added, “ on our part, wa 
definitely will not terminate the 
negotiations rashly and irrespon
sibly without going through tha 
procedural steps o f protest, in
vestigation, consultation and set
tlement should a similar failure 
on your part occur."

The Red reply, signed by Gen- 
Kim II Sung and Peng  

¡Teh-huai, was first broadcast in 
Willoughby said "the best lega l, Chinese.

American talent in Tokyo" had] As translated Into English by  
approved as proper evidence a hearers in Tokyo, it omitted the 
reryrrt naming writer Guenther 'deliberately fabricate" angle and 
Stein and the late Agnes Smed- sounded generally much more 
ley as members of a Soviet spy [polite m tone than the official 
ling in Japan. (English version which was heard

When Willoughby mentioned a little later.
Stein, Robert Morris, subcommit-1 The English version Is regard- 
tee counsel, noted that previous,ed as official, however. The UN 

(See FKAKI, HARBOR, Page 2)

will attack America, the Malay 
countries, Singapore and Suma

Willoughby, former military in
telligence chief under Gen. Mac- 
Arthur, testified before the Sen
ate internal security subcommit
tee. It is checking whether there 
have been subversive Influences etals' 
on U.S. foreign policy.

Truck Drops Tag:

WASHINGTON — (JP)
States officials expressed confi
dence today that a Japanese peace 
treaty wilt be signed at San Fran
cisco next month despite expected 
strong Soviet opposition.

Secretary of State Acheson told 
a news conference yesterday he 

!was sure the Kremlin would wage 
a propaganda campaign aimed at, _
disrupting the treaty conference I K>a and Tennessee to a farm near 
scheduled to open Sept. 4. |this remole northeast Alabama

community.
However, other officials were un 

able to foresee any action the So 
viets might reasonably be expect

King said Davis came to the 
farm yesterday morning after a 
brush with Tennessee highway

City Brings Equipment Up To 
Specifications Following Fine

City rolling equipment was incitv's street oiling trucks several
fhe midst of being brought up *o 
state specilicntions this week fol
lowing a SI 9 fine and costs Im
posed on the city for driving a 
truck without a license plate.

The plate fell from one of the

ed to take which could succeed in ^ troi mPn" at MrMÍnnville,'''Tenñ'’, iMotHCF S PIC3 Pâlis
disrupting the session.

. . eight hundred dollars 
just for an operation— for that I 
could have bought a  used car 
la the New* Want Ads.”

Fortin Sold
The Pampa Oilers late today 

announced the outright sale of 
outfielder Joe Fortin to the A l
buquerque Dukes. The straight - 
cash transaction, the amount 
undisclosed, was aald to have run 
Into tour figures. No plans have 
been made yet for a replace- 
ment.

late Tuesday night.
FBI agents accompanied by 

Dekaib Deputy Sheriff G e n e  
Young came to the house about | s a N FRANCISCO —(/P)— Des- 
10 o'clock last night. They found pit« his mother’s plea that "he 
Davis asleep in a small room.

To Halt Boys Trial

AU8TTN — UP\ — A  proclama
tion setting Nov. 13 as a soecial, 
election day tor five propoeed 
amendments was Issued yesterday 
by Gov. Shivers.

The amendments would:
Raise the annual public wel-j MARSHALL — UP) — C o n - 

fa r « ceiling from $35,000,000 to pressmen are due to find their 
$43,000.000, I mail picking up shortly. The

Housewives Plan 
Campaign By Mail

Parmit rural fire prevention 
districts to increase their maxi 
»ium  tax rate to 50 cents per 
$100 valuation.

Allow the state to issue $75. 
090,000 more In bond for finaitc 
big et (the Veterans Land Pro- 
gram. '

r  Permit countley to set up re
tirement and disability pension 
systems.

Allow the University of Texas 
Or Invest Its permanent fund in
Otfi’T  thor 
and securt

postnArk win be
i shortly. 
Marahan, where

Child Still Unconscious After 
Auto Collision Near Lakefon

Three-year -old Judy Markham, [ and Cox's condition was report- 
Laketon. had not regained con- tdljr good at 10 this morning, 
sofouaness at 10 a.Qi- today, still [ Highway Patrolmen who in-
suffering from severe ebook and 
injuries received in a two -  car 
collision shortly after n o o n  
M m t e y .
(.Four others were Injured In

wives are balking at collecting the crash that occurred on Farm  
social security taxes from their Highway 748, just north 
servants. '  "

Tile defiant women said yestar-

on

KPDH Transfer Is 
Approved By FCC

urg-
day they urould writs 
letters to every 
tng repeal of the 
that requires them to collect tha 
taxes.

Treasury agents have bean in
ak.

of 10

' » j l d a i r e  win  dew type air con-, 
«  tenera. Demonstrators Priced 
lor quick sale. Bart A . Howett A  
CO., 11»  If. Want. Ph. lt z , -a .

No treat 
yesterday.

•onta JO 
domestic b 
dorsad tha 
u h e j f e .

lo pay tha

roman who dont have
dp a  d they had en- 
atand of the woman

i at the 
store. The chUd’s’-father, 
Markham, driver of

personali«* tha cars, was reportad by hos
pital attendante to be In ‘ 
condition today. /

Driver of the other car, Whi
ten U  One, 24. of Boise Ctty, 
Okla., was taken to

Mepttal by a  pqaatng 
IDs condition was said 

hi be (air this morning.
In the Cox cè t  were two 

Ctty man. Harold 1

to Highland General by a  
Carmichael ambulance

The Federal Communications 
Commission today approved the 
tranafer of license of radio sta
tion KPDN to Freedom Newspa
pers, Inc.

The station has been owned by 
C. H. Holies of Santa Ana. Calif., 
Harry Holies, Colorado Springs. 
Cold . and Jane Hoiles Hardie of 
Yuba City, Calif.

Freedom Newspapers, Inc., of 
which R. C. Hoiles of Santa Ana. 
Calif., Is president, is owner of 
the Santa Ana, Calif., Register; 
The Bucyrua, Ohio, Telegraph-

___ . ,, Forum; Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Oklahomans traveling south on 0aMUe Telegraph, and Marysville

Calif . Appeal-Democrat 
| C. H. and Harry Hoiles are vice 

. . *P" presidents of Freedom Newspa
£ r * ! ! L  * iUm P '*d *? pers, Inc . while Mrs. Hardie la as
left turn in the path of the gistant secretary and assistant

is still a little boy.” 17-year-old 
Kenneth Skinner will be tried in 
superior court for murder. He 
is accused of setting the apart
ment house fire that caused eight 
deaths here July 22.

Juvenile Court Judge Milton 
D. Saplro ruled:

"W ere he to be treated under rtiore than 24 
juvenile law. he would be u n )CP̂ ,er ,,, he gteering w h e e l  
der the courts jurisdiction f o r g o n e  0f the trucks had the ro 
only a three-year period and that quired lights previously

command distributed It to cor
respondents.

In both translations, the top 
Red leaders said they had Issued 
new orders that their soldiers 
observe the neutrality a g r e s *  
ment. And both expressed hope 
that Ridgway would send his 
negotiators back to Kaesong to 
resume negotiations.

Reds Say UN I 
Violates Code

TOKYO — <2P> — The Com
munist cease • fire delegation
charged today — and the UN
senior delegate firm ly denied __
that allied planes attacked a Red 
supply tmek between Kaesong 
and Pyongyong Tuesday in "a  

City Manager Dick Pepin saldjclear violation of the agreement 
this morning that license plates'between botb sides.”  
on two other trucks had a l s o 1 The charge was In a note ad- 
been dropped or lost and have not;drM*ed 10 Vlce Adm. C. Turner 
been replaced. However, applica-'^oy* senior allied delegate to the 
tions for the $1 per-life-of-the-j KaesonS talk* It waa signed by 
vehicle plates from the state ^  Gen. Warn II, top Red dele- 
has been applied for. <I»te

In addition the city is pur I Admiral Joy replied that tha

weeks ago and was not replaced 
Last week Pampa-based State 
Highway Patrolmen gave i t s 
driver a ticket for driving with
out the plate.

Justice of the Peace John V. 
Andrews imposed the $10 fine 
and $9 costs and set off a belated 
check by city officials of all city 
equipment to see if its trucks and 
cars were meeting state specifica
tions.

chasing directionltghts for a I l(Red charge was "completely
trucks with

McCarthy's Plans

vesttgated the accident reported 
that Markham waa going North 

the farm high stray, and the

at the time of the ,the road 
accident.

Patrolmen aaid Markham
to

they
car. There were no ar-

WE HEARD
men in a  looal cafe "  

about the "Norther" 
tato Pam pa teat night

that

That Dual Lee Brown *13 E.
_ ____ - _  _  ____  Campbell, who loaf his MllfoW this

te g  Ceri W . ̂ Dotson, both token week got a  phone call from the

y «Mentey.be etili

; got a 
boy w ï »  lav 
the finder’a name

it bava tea

siatont secretary 
treasurer of the corporation.

While not a part of the corpora
tion, The Pampa Dally News; 
Clovis, N . M , News-Journal and 
Odeeea, Texas, American are earn
ed and operated by the Holies -fam
ily end associates. R. M. JuWard, 
publisher of Tha News, is aaeo- 

ta the ownenhtp of the 
Odessa and Pam pa newspapers.

langes of personnel or op
eration policies for K PD N  are con
templsted by the new licensees, it 

by R , C.

bodies extending |w><hout validity." 
inches from the! added: " I  note that tha 

location of the attacks you allege 
is considerably east of the main 
road between Pyongyang am) 
Kaesong. This fact raises t h a 
question in my mind whether 
your forces are abusing the use 
of white markings for purposes 
other than serving your delega
tion.”

is not sufficient for his rehabill 
tlon ”

Remarking t h a t  Kenneth's 
"misbehavior was due solely to 
failure to develop character," the I

i S K i o i the ca" ‘ Are Threatened
Afri. Louise 8klnner, the boy's

mother, wailed. WASHINGTON — UP)— Routine
“ He never was cruel or de- Senate business today threatened 

liberately harmed anyone. He lo delay Senator McCrfthy’g plans _  
should be tried here ”  j<o make public the names of 29 n i l f l l l C  U i e  D « a r l

Police say young Skinner first State Department e m p 1 o y e a I  U l l l l l j  ( I D  D v u ) l  
admitted setting the early morn- j whose loyalty, he says, has been ‘ 
ing fire "accidentally while de- questioned.
livering n e w s p a p e r s ,  then " I  don't plan to delay the
changed his story* and admitted calendar c a l l  by making my 
he started It deliberately. Later, | speech in bits," the Wisconsin

Boil Weevil Keane

he repudiated this and said he 
waa pressured into "confessing" 
be did it on purpose.

The grand jury indicted him 
on eight counts of murder.

FIR E  TAKES VICTIMS
SAN  SALVADOR, E l Sa lvador- 

<19— The Metropolitan Cathedral 
and the National Theatre ware 
destroyed by fire here. About 40 
persona In the theatre ware re
ported Injured.

Let's go Leerte

Republican told a reporter. "But 
I  hope to get the floor, possibly 
late in the day."

The Senate waa scheduled to 
call its calendar of bills start- 
Ing at 11 a.m., EST, under a 
system wharaby routine measures 
Are passed as reag unless some 
senator objects.

Chairman Gillette <D-Iow<) of 
the subcommittee that policed 
last year's election c a m p a i g n ,  
raid, meanwhile, that action en 
a request for an Investigation of 
McCarthy, hlmaelf, probably will 
‘ delayed " g t "

HARLINGEN — (JP)__“ I  — a .
It,”  Is the chant of that dlae 
jockey, Ed Keane, today.

Ed, the mustachioed radio Sh- 
nouncer usually found around 
sporting events, picked a  hate ef 
cotton In six days. That was a  
day quiekor than ha had boast
ed.

He win receive $1.«M la prises.

A M U
ROM E -  UP) _______________

De Gasperi goes before the a  
her of Deputi#« to safe for a vota

munite cabinet—the seventh he hoe 
eded etnee the end o f World

Wer O .

Nr



Lighted Cigorat, Burning Duke Blasts Faiure 
Fat Closes Mystery Case To Use Discoveries

Nuwibar O f C o t i  In Pompo Drop«:PAM PA NEW S, TH U R S D A Y . A U G  9, 1951

Reason For Polio Decline A 
Mystery; Treatment Improvesm . 4  j ) U u i  p .o p t . Police have written the b i g 

cremation myntery into the rec
ord as a case or a lighted cig
ar* t and a  body destroyed by 
the buffning of its own fat.

Po tlc l Chief J. R. Reichert and 
Detective Chief Cass Burgess is
sued a joint report on t h e  
strange death of Mrs. Mary Har
dy Raaser after receiving a re
port m  the results of FB I lab
oratory testa.

The F B I said there was no 
trace in the body ashes or other 
specimens of any fluid or chem
ical used to start or accelerate
burning.

The mystery o f the case, called 
by Reichert the strangest in his 
25 years of police work, was 
how fire could havd burned the 
body and a big chair so com
pletely without damaging any
thing else in the room.

AU that was round of Mrs. 
Keeser was a  shriveled skull, a 
part of the backbone and a frag
ment of foot. The chair was

i  EDINBURGH, Scotland — <F) Knight, custodian of
¿P rin ce  Philip, Duke of Edin- High School, was found

’ _ ,  , „ t -.eht bullet hole in the backburg, spoke o u t  last mgni ,u t  j „
against Britain’s failure to apply, n ardin County.
jscientitlc discoveries to industry, The governor said robb
(••ter. parantly was the motivj

The Duke, husband of Princess J<****H
Elisabeth, suggested that ' short- erty and Harris counties

Mr*. I>el..-a \ Icsrs.
Frost, was admitted 
morning to Worley lit 
minor surgery. Her c< 
reported as satisfactory.

For Sale. — .1 white, 
mare, 4 years old; 1 c 
1 year old. Sub. to leg. 
die and bridle. Priced 1 
Rogers. Phillips Ball Pi 
8. of Pam pa*

Free rent for couple, in nice dining room suite 
three room house Apply 115 N. Ph. 4426.*
West St. for details.* j - ---------

Order books, time card*, maul- I n | •
fold forms, coupons, labels Ph [11 (1(1  p 1 ( ]| (T  
666. The Pampa New*. Commer-

Construction tool house. size T f tC l  3 Y  C O T
8 x 14, for sale to be moved. Two -* ^
rooms, one built for saw nouse A j - -

, Mr* “,,a noy ^uig ana p o|io gpiral,  t,om  early spring;
fam ily are visiting Mrs. E. F . , . „ :  r  *1
Caugliey, »25 K. Denver, this week- ‘nlo f<*H- This year, Pampa has 
end. Quig is a brother of Mrs. been fortunate with only three; 
Caughey. Their home is in Ne- or (our ceses compared to last

Try8 Morgan’s fryers.» >M r '3 17 ‘ ases- *
Mr. and Mrs. Billy <i. Van us, No one knows why. Science!

210 B. R iver Drive, Amarillo, a re , has not yet revealed reasons forj 
the parents of a son born Sunday.; lhe way polio comes and goes in 

For Sale — 6 piece mahogany!
1344 Christine. epidemics, b u t  has improved Monte Hale. Republic pictur e* 

treatments and has started public star, got a free lesson in left-hand- 
education on how It may be edly strumming a right handed, 
curbed. guitar from Wilson Perkins during

Texas has had roughly a half the weekly meeting of the Pampa 
< r a third of the number of .Rotary Club yesterday, 
polio cases as were admitted last! Perkins, a member of Tex Goul- 
year — and there are still m any.1 die's Hired Hands of Fort Worth, 

Ben R. Tankersley, Northwest! entertained the club with several 
Texas State Representative of the western songs and "The Beer Bar- 
National Foundation for Infantile! rel Polka.”  During their portion 
Paralysis, Inc., was in Pampa th* program Perkins soloed on 
yesterday talking with members his guitar, playing the instrument 
of the local polio chapter. left handed. This attracted Hale'a

He said that because of the atteIntlon who made Perkins play 
high rate of cases last year the aRa n 80 he (Hale) could watch at 

! chapter's funds have been lower- c'° 8e rang*-
ed considerably and only a little The Republic Pictures western 

I money is left. "Po lio  can strike *tar *lso sang "San Antonio Rose" 
¡any time, anywhere, and it is'w ith the band following a comedy 
'not safe for a polio treasury to monologue by Ralph Autry (cousin 
be low on funds.”  he remarked. nf cowboy star Gene Autry) who is 

“ F.ducating the public is a part Hal*,
of my job,”  he continued, "a n d '-T * !?  Pro^ra[ "  w a s  presented 
t hen simple symptoms such as n ??• Hampton and E. 
high fever, sore throats, s o r e  9 ' Wedgeworth, manager of the

•scaping vitamins.

SuAthina Polly
PLA INV IE W  — UP)  — High 

Plains residents speak out today 
on regulating water beneath their 
ianda. From this testimony, the 
state board of water engineers 
will decide whether to call an 
election for the creation of an 

sale a t1 underground water district.
This district would have sev

en broad functions authorised by 
legislature. It could a l s o  

levy a tax not exceeding 50 cents 
home on the $100 valuation 

ministration

Priced to sell. See at Pampa 
Dally News.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Autry, 420 N.
Zimmers, are spending a two week 
vacation in Long Beach, Calif.

Oxygen equipped ambulances,
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carntichael.* ..

Rodeo reserve seats on !>»•<
Chamber of Commerce.*

If you fall fo recela e your I’ am 
pa News by 6 :00 p. m , call No. 9 the 
before 7:00 p. m.*

I*fe. Hail Smith arrived 
early this morning on a 15-day fur 
lough from Keeslei Air 
Base, Biloxi, Miss. He is the son j gr 
of Mr and Mrs
Fisher. His brother is Harold 10,349-mile area 
Smith.

Nice 3 room modern home. Some see 
Tedms. John I. Bradley. Ph. 777 ' district as a 

Curb hops wanted al Caldwell’s me
Drive Inn.* wot;

ment of foot. The 
burned to the ateel springs.

The theory reached by the po-

Royalty To Hiss 
New York On Tour

Freeh P r e n d

FRYERS
LONDON — (/P> — Princess 

Elizabeth and her husband, the, 
Duke of Edinburgh, will not1 
visit New York on their Amer
ican tour this fall, it was learn
ed.

They have sent a message to 
Grover Whalen, chairman of the 
New York mayor’s reception com
mittee, expressing “ deep regret" 
at being unable to visit the city.

It  had been hoped that the 
royal couple might tour the big
gest U.8. city either before or 
after their Oct. 24-2« visit with 
President Truman in Washington.

Baautiful California Pot- 
tery. 5 placa placa sat- 
tíng. Dimiar plata, «alad 
plata, «aup bowl and 
cup and sanear piran 
FRIE with aach $100.00 
in trada.

The proposal for an under-
___ ound water district has stirred

H G. Smith. 928 wide interest over the 21-county,
it would em

brace.
a need for such a tn case of 

“ protective" meas- of polio, tl 
Some contend a district | panic. becat 

not be "premature.”  l!n various j 
district can not require | the number 

ts for certain type w ells ; other poi 
as those producing under j jncxude :
1 gallons of underground

Force

Pra-Cookod 
Ready to Eat

PICNIC HAMS COFFEE

1 lb. can 79c
NaMsee Crashed

Shreaded Wheat

12 oz box 15cVital
Statistics

SOAP

Beg. box 27c
BACON
23c lb.

Temperatures
f»:00 a.m........  Of 11 00 n m
7:00 a m........  0 0 12:00 Xo<»u
R .00 h iii . OH Y*»»I. M.tx.
0:00 a.in........  VI Yfni. Alin. ‘
10;00 h in. . V X

HOSPITAL NOTES
IIIG H I.4M I G E M  ItAI.
ADMISSIONS

Alima Marie Barnes, 22 
Hcbai t

Tommie Magee 
Odaveme Span 

Browning
Ganoll Garner. 409 N Hazel 
Mr*. B. H Dowdy, Lefors 
Mrs. Dow King, 1315 Christine 
Olen Markham. I^aketon 
I O. Lunsfoid, Hereford 
Winton Cox. Boise City. Okla 
Jim Huddleston, 417 N. Pur- 

\ lance.
Mrs. Ina West. McLean
Judv Markham, Ivikelon
Mrs. Catherine Nash, 1332

Christine «
C. C. Lander, 1316 Garland 
Barbara Gee, Lefors

. Mrs. Anna Carpenter, 12t* E .1 goml and choiee siocn

F 'l?n<i?a „  „ fully Mt downHarold Parker, Boise City.l,,, ,)al row ■ And Kill*
Oklahoma

Mrs. Wells,.¡Hailey, 317 Buck

Good Loia or T-Bone

STEAKWASHINGTON — (/P) — Living 
costs may boom — by ten to 
sixteen billion dollars — during 
the next year under the present
price controls bill, Economic Sta
bilizer Eric Johnston Is reported 
to have said.

A source close to the ESA said 
Johnston made this statement at 
a meeting of defenae mobilizer 
Cliatles E. Wilson's a d v i s o r y  
board. The meeting was con
cerned mainly with the n e w  
controls law and possible dif-

Pampan Pays Fine 
On Affray Charges

Ed Murpliree, of Pampa. 
i V, Ime plus costs, as.-,ess» 
c oul d y court Wednesday.

II- pleaded feudi y to iliarg 
a l i i  a y .
/ 'l in ee teen ageis involved 
Hie case previously paid .*,5 
mid costs, a ller pleading | 
in the charges of affray, 
rctoids show.

Skellylown

171$ Borgar Highway (Alcockj

Read The New* Classified Alls f (culti** in carrying it out.

Value

Notice-Elmer's ALW AYS SELLS-NOTHING B U T  
T H E  BEST IN FRYERS

hole* 1*0*230
!.75-23.00.

PURE CANEK A N S A S  C I T V  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. A uk 9 - i A P ) -  

fattle Hteafly. Choice around 1100 11» 
fed Hte«»rs ;;r».7'>; high choice 800 and 
S3 11» fed he I fern 35.00 and 35.25; Ull- 
li(y and commercial tow* 22.50-2S.50; 
medium niul good Mock calve* 31.00.

IlfigK ateady to 25 h igh er ;  choice 
1 S'i-250 Iha 22.00-r,3.

NO 1 CALIFORNIA LONGNo. 2 Can Crushed

SUG AR P O TA TO E SCHERRIESFOR CANNING

in its official 1950-51 report, 
the 3.100-man, government-backed 

■ research agency said the growing 
uneasiness of the world situation 

! is causing Canadian scientists to 
j turn "m ore and more to projects 
arising from the requirements of 
'he armed forces.”

| It was the first official ln- 
i dication that Canada's big atomic 
| energy project at Chaik R i v e r .  
|Ont.. may be engaged in war 
I work. The NBC ts In charge of 
the Chalk river plant, which pre
viously has been said *o be en- 

i gaged only in peaceful projects 
mainly concerned with fflding 

medleal research.

T A L L  C A N S  

H O N E Y - B O Y QUART DILL OR SOUR
20 OZ. 

GLASS 

PETER 

PAN

c PICKLESS A LM O N

LARGE
BOXES

ho ran marry movie siren Ava 
Gcidner.

Tho entertainer talked affably 
w'th newsmen in hi* suite at the 
Riverside Hotel, where he opens 
a $25,000 two-week singing en
gagement.

" I ’m going to file for divorce 
while I'm  here." said Sinatra.

"Nancy didn't want to come 
up here for the divorce, but 
she has no objection to my 
tiling for it.”

o r T o n d a r  G r o w n

V4 GALLON

W EINERSFRYERS GOLDN O BLE
Two Men Arrested 
In Dallas Bombings

O AIX A&  — -rÆ L-^ Fou-

(Continued from Rage 11 
Fort Worih Stai-Telegram. 1 
told them I did not know any
thing—*M M —it I  haven't— a n y  
feeling one way or the other 
about Noble’s death. I knew him 
Just as another guy. I  never had 
any cross words or business deal
ings with him. I never was as-

men
have been arrested in the bomb
ings of 8outh Dallas Negro homes, 
home*.

Two were picked up yesterday 
— one a former coal m i n e r  
charged with making two bomba, 
and the other a 45-year-old con
st ruction ̂ worker accused of han
dling some of Ihe dynamite.

Claude T. Wright. 42, and hla 
half-brother, Arthur E u g e n e  
Young, 62, had been charged 
earlier as the actual bombers. 
Both arc in Jail.

The former miner. James Paz 
Alvarez. 50. was charged a* an

B A N A N A S
Bill Decker. Dallas , County 

sheriff, qaid although he never 
knew Noble and Bin ton to work 
together "you might gay they 
were associated competitively.”  

“We had a contract to come 
and get his body,”  said Lamar 
grd Amllh undertaking c o m- 
p*ny “ Ha knew his death was 
InavitaHe He said he wanted to 
•toy a il-3 r-. i-utg at he could.”

Growing Reefers
LONGVIEW  — UP) — A  man 

suspected of cultivating a patch 
of marijuana was in Jail.

Th# man was arrested by Con
st* hi# Truman Clark a< Halla- 
vin# last night

The m«ri|i’* i i t  W M  f u l o i  op 
near Longview.

L a rg e  46 O i .  C a n  W h it s  S w a n , S O F L I N  T O IL E T G o ld  B a r  A ssortaci F la v o rs

Grapefruit Juice

23«
TISSUE

3 2 5 (
ICE (R U M

2-39*
Rolls Pints



Drouth Is Spreading t
AUSTIN — <*•> —  Impact 

the drouth spread this week to 
Northwest Texas. Most dryland 
crops in that area were begin
ning to suffer, the U.8. Depart
ment o f Agriculture reports 

Crop prospects and pastures

of deteriorated still further through
out the state.

Only temporary relief was af
forded by widely rcattered show-

L * > J

TOP BRASS AMONG THE W O M E N — Having a chit-chat at the 
! Pentagon in Washington are the top commander* o f four major 

1 women’s military services. They are, left to right: Capt. Joy 
Hancock, USN, director o f the WAVES (lady sailors); Col. Katherine 
A . Towle. USMC, director of the Women Marines; Col. Mary Jo 

, Shelly, USAP, director of the W AFS (lady airmen), and Col. Mary 
- A .  Hallaren, USA, director o f the W AC (tody soldiers). The occa- 

, sion wss a ninth birthday party for the WAVES. ..i

Eleven Attempts Made To Kill 
Gambler Before Fatal Twelfth

DALLAS —  (/P) — The eleven 
previous known attempts oil the 
life  o f Dallas, gambler Herbert 
Noble before the blast that killed 
him Tuesday:

Jan. 15, 1946 — Hit in spine 
by two gunmen who chased him 
in a hail of gunfire on outskirts 
o f Dallas, as Noble was en route 
to his ranch home near Grape
vine. Noble escaped by crawling 
under the porch of a farmhouse.

May 20, 1948 —  Hit in the 
arm  by a gunman as Noble ap
proached pis ranch.

Feb. 14, 1949 —  Nltro-glycerine 
was found in his car parked in 
downtown Dallas, but Noble had 
been tipped o tt  and was not hurt.

Sept. 8, 1949 — Suffered gyn- 
shot wounds in a leg after a gun 
battle with two men at his ranch 
home.

Nov. 29, lbi9 — His wife kill- 
"ed in front of their Dallas home 
when she stepped on the starter* 
of his, car and an explosion fol
lowed/ The bomb was believed 
‘intended for Noble.
\ D e * ' - s r r - B a a  - s
wounded by gunfire as he walk 

★  ★  ★

ed out the door o f his Dallas 
residence.

Feb. 6, 1950 —  A  bullet fired 
through the window of the Dallas 
hospital room where he lay miss
ed Noble and hit the ceiling of 
the room.

June 14, 1950 —. Noble escaped 
injury when a gunman fired at 
him from a  duckbiind near his 
ranch home.

Feb. 18, 1951 —  A bomb was 
set off at the door of the club 
owned by Noble, the Airmen’s 
Club in downtown Dallas, b u t  
Noble wasn’ t there.

March 22, 1951 —  Explosives 
blew up the engine of his plane 
on his ranch as he switched on 
the ignition. A steel plate be
tween the engine and the cockpit 
saved his life.

March 27, 1951 — Jellied nitro
glycerine found in two cylinders 
of a replacement engine for his 
private plane when mechanics 
wepe testing it. The nitroglycerine 
was removed without an explo
sion.

Aug. 7, 1951 — Luck ran out 
« A . »  tydjten land mine blast* 

to death as he stopped al 
a rural mailbox near his ranch. 

★  ★  ★

Gun Wound Blinded Sheriff- * • '

Now Probing Noble's Death
DENTON — <JP) — The sheriff 

Who’s co-ordinating the efforts 
o f h*s department in investigat
ing the blast slaying of gambler 
Herbert Noble in his county is 
blind.

------------------- —ii---- ----- —

Reds Say AlSes' 
Demands Causing 
Doubt Of Intents

SAN FRANCISCO — — The
Peiping radio says Gen. Matthew 
B. Ridgway’s second sharp mes
sage to the Reds this w e e k  
caused the "world to doubt the 
basic sincerity of the American 
side regarding the armistice ne
gotiations."

It was the first Communist re
action to the supreme allied com
mander's demand Tuesday that 
the Reds give iron-clad assurance 
they would not again violate the 
neutrality of the Kaesong area.

The broadcast, monitored hore 
by the Associated Press, gave no 
hint as to when the Reds would 
roply to R idgway’s latest de
mands. The’ truce talks have been 
halted since 8unday, when Rliig- 
way broke off ■ negotiations be
cause of -in armed company of 
Communists in Kaesong.

■ The broadcast was not an of
ficial statement. It simply quoted 
•  "special correspondent" at Kae-

But he’s known as a man with 
one of the sharpest minds in 
the business.

W. O . ' (Ones) Hodges w a s  
blinded by a shot-gun blast on 
Jan. 7, 1949, only six days after 
he first took office as Denton 
County sheriff.

The people of the county .re
elected him in 1950.

His pretty brunette A ife  is his 
constant companion in his leisure 
hours. At work, a deputy sheriff, 
usually Roy C. Barker, serves as 
Hodges’ guide.

In the Noble case, he must 
depend upon Chief Deputy E. D. 
Davis and the other deputies to 
make the actual investigations 
and on-the-scene reports.

Hodges was 40 years old ini 
1949 when a young iarmer, Joe 
A. Goforth, went berserk on the 
streets of Krum, eight m i l e s  
northwest of Denton. Goforth's 
wild gun blasts hit Hodges in 
the face and chest. They caused 
his blindness.

Goforth, who already had shot 
one Krum citizen and fired on 
others, later was wounded and 
captured by deputies. He w a s  
adjudged insane and confined to 
a  state hoepltal.

Sheriff Hodges • has undergone 
several operations in efforts to 
restore his eyesight, but he still 
is virtually totally blind.

CLEAN PIGS
The idea that hogs .___ulthy in

their habits ig untrue. They will 
■tuff themselPM with food the 
way other animals and humans 
sometimes will, and they wriggle 
in the mud because it helps them 
to keep cool and removes extra 
oil from their skins.

•' Looking For 
A  Really • 

GOOD  
USED

Refrigerator?
Ws have a nice eelectioa 

of good boxes on hand

JOE HAW KINS

" 1

-

Refrigeration 

Ml W. Foster 5 54

A ( R I A L  P E R C H  —
Ceetrel operator* wtU | H a bird’s 
ere  view of f

.A m

Harvest o f prematurely o p e n  
cotton was underway In central.

Soaking raui* •veto "urgently 
needed," said U.8.D.A.

High temperatures and lack 
of rainfall continued unfavorable 
for cotton The affected a r e a  
spread further northward.

"V irtually all cotton in the 
state, except Irrigated a r e a s ,  
need rain, although early crops

m Hie southern H l f  of the state
are too advanced to be benefit
ed,”  the report said.

E x t r e m e  temperatures and 
drouth caused rafcid, premature 
opening at bolls.

Shrinkage of livestock was re
ported as temporaturss s o a r e d  
and pastures withered. S t o c k  
water hauling. was increasing in
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the East and Southeast

drying up.-

Peiping hss a 
1,558,884.

EAR LY  SABOTEURS 
The Luddites referred to in 

English history were workers of 
the uidustrlal centers of England 
who, from 1811 to 1818, syste
matically wrecked machinery, to 
which they attributed the paw- 
vailing unemployment.

[ 3

VC u s t o m e r  i s

1 •  4

vVy

FURR’S COLORED 
QUARTERS

SPECIAL IN TR O D U C TO R Y  OFFER!

O LE O
2 Lbs: 41c

ICE CREAM 2 Pints ?Qc
All Flavors—Park Lana—Purs Sweat Cream Contains No Veg. Oil *  ^

SUGAR Pure Cone
L .  49*

CÒ FFE!
CHASE <r SANBORN P Z H L . 8 7 C

PlNTÓ BEANS
RECLEANED S LBS. 4 9 C
SALAD OIL
KRAFTS

6 4 cPER QUART W  "

DOG FOOD
CHAMP 2 5 c3 TALL CANS ^

TO ILET TISSUE
VANITY

2 5 e125-FT. ROLL ' m m ^

WAX PAPER
CUT RITE ’ 2 9 c4 ROLLS ^

ALUMINUM FOIL 3 7 c
KAISER 25 FT. ROLL * *  "

SPINACH
CENTRAL 2 9 c2 NO. 2 CANS ^

DBL MONTE — NOr t  CANS

TOMATOES
GOLD INN

4 5 c
3 NO. 2 CANS "  ^

PORK 0  BEAN S""
ARMOUR'S 3

- 2 9 c1 l-LB. CANS m m

KEN-L-RATION
Dog Food—Salt A Pepper Shaker Gilt Pkg............ 4 CANS T 9 C
HILEX Laundry Bleach

■ * 15eQUART "  ^

Mann's BREAD
JlVi-Li. LOAF 20c 2—1

2 9 cLB. LOAVES “

3 LB. CARTON

GLASS FREE 
BESTYETT—Vii LB.

. H * * 1

W H Y  PAY MORE?

SUAVE. 50c VaL
For men or ladles 3  ■ C

IP ANA Economy 
Tooth Pasta I  3 C

PAL BLADES 98c 
VaL singla, db la.

ALKA SELTZER 
«Oc Valu*

Sum MA

f r y e r s
Armoars Cfovarbloont U. S. ^  -  
Gov. Graded and Inspected 1  
No- 1 i “o|fry ......... . . . l b .

PERCH
BONELESS FISH FILLETS

h am  spread
P.U.I.™ to Sindwtclw.—II oz. PKG.

■b a c o n
Armour. Columbio loon ley.
•r sliced....................  |̂ .

C a c h e sL¿ S- No- T Quality

PANCACKE FLOUR. Aunt 
Jemima, 2 20-Oz. Boxea 35c
SYRUP Vermont Maid 
12-Os. Bottle ................. 27c

'HOMINY Uncle Williams White 
Yellow, 3 300 Cans ........... lie  J
GREEN BEANS, Stillwell 
2 No. 2 Cans ....................... 25c
PEAS, Hunt s Tender Garden 
2 300 Cana ................ ........ 31c
PEPSI COLA. 8 Bot. Ctn. 
Plus Bottla Deposit ......... 19c

«* ■  N *  / S , ™ 0“
r e r L b .  . . . . ..............

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
A Delicious Spice fake Topped with a Rich Date Nut Icing

D ATE N U T  CAKES c o
2—«-INCH LAYER CAKE ..................... ... . feACH D / C
A Delicious Cake Topped with Freeh Ground Orange Fondant Icing

ORANGE CHIFFON CAKES
EACH ................................................................... 3 9 C
Delicious for Breakfsat or Anv Meal—Serve Furr’s

ALM O N P  FILLED COFFEE CAKES
e a c h ............. ............................................................a p e .

A Rich Golden Brown Roll Topped with Pure Butter Strussel

DANISH ROLLS
DOZEN ASSORTED ...........................................  D 9 C

Gt. Pkg.

RINSO

B o rd e n 's

STAR LAC
1 LB.

IPKG.

Maryland Club
ÇOFFEE

LB.

Toilai Soap
LU X

BEG.

Lga. Pkg.
SILVER DUST

31c
Cleanaar

BON AM I

CAKE 12
Angelus

M ARSHM ALLOW S

10-OZ.
PKG.

Toilet Soap
LU X

BA TH
SIZE

Lga. Pkg.
BREEZE

3 k
Claanaar

BON A M r

POWDERED

Shortening

CRISCO

Saap
SWAN

REG
BARS

Lga. Pkg.
SURF

Daodorani 69c Val.
AIRWICK

Libby's

Tomato Juice
49-OZ.
CAN

Soap
SWAN

BATH
SIZE

I-LB.
PKG.

Amarican Baauty
Macaroni
Spaghetti

---------- 2 t
Pater Pan - 

Smooth, erunchy
Peanut Butter

12-OZ.
GLASS

Tollat Soap

Lifebuoy
REG.
BARS

Lga. Pkg.

LU X FLAXES

Jolly Tima Whiia or .YaL

POPCORN
10-OZ.
CANS

Blua White Chips— 
40c Valúa

BLUING
PKG.
DEAL 31

Toilai Soap

Lifebuoy
BA TH
SIZE

Lga. Pkg.

RINSO
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Government Ban Prohibits 
All But Smallest Bungalow

» JAC O B Y 
OH BRIDGE

n e w  Y o r k  — <*»> — it ¡»
row  virtually Impossible to start 
the construction of any house 
except the smallest bungalow.

This is apparent in an analysis 
o f the new restrictions on the 
use of steel, copper and alum
inum.

Even a four or five-room min
imum cottage does not f i t  into 
the allowances of essential metals 
now available.

The restricting order, entitled |
M-4A, issued by the National!
Production Authority IN P A ), has 
created widespread consternation | 
in building circles. When it was 
announced on Aug. 3. its 
significance was not immediately 
realized by builders.

The order temporarily froze 
the start of new industrial and 
commercial buildings, apartment 
bouses and hospitals, as well as 
all structures requiring m o r e  
than minor quantities of t h e  
three critical metals.

The action was taken w i t h  takeout double because North
the avowed purpose of conservingj*£s practicany no support for any 
these metals for the national de-, suit rthat his paltner can name, 
iense emergency. ] Nevertheless, many fine players

promptly coni-! would make this miserable double

Retailers S a id . 
Publicity Agents

Double A Contract; 
It Will Pay Off

By OSWAI.T» JA f ORV  
Written for NBA Seervice 

Our discussion of penalty dou 
full hie* continues today wdth a very 

delicate point. When both sides 
bid energetically it is often neces
sary to double the opponents in 
order to shut your partner up. 
Sometimes such doubles go sour, 
but in the long run they pay 
high dividends.

In today's hand North’s orig
inal double is, of course, a take
out double. Mind you, it's a very

erage
the fourth club assures the de- public 
tenders a trump trick.

When this hand was 
played, North was too

DALLAS —  Retailers of aico-, 
holic beverages a rt the industry'a,reai 
front line of public relatione, Vice i 
Admiral F. B. M. Whiting. U * n 1££** 
(Rat.) president of Licensed B ev -1”*  

industries, Inc., national.
lor report*«,

Ura*i, Arob '  Miami Slates 
r - c  Bendy Shew

Industries, Inc., 
relations organisation

M  — <n—  A  f a r -  
ilan designed to bring 

Israel and tne 
has been drawn up 

S. 8tate Department, 
Uve source here has

double four diamonds. His part
ner never dreamed that the North

the Industry, declared here re- ' Th* Informant said the pro- 
actually 1 cently in an address before the h lv *  b* e"  *ubm!Ued îhe
timid to annual convention of the Texas ! PslMtine Conciliation Commission

now meeting at Geneva and that

hand was worthless in both hearts have lhe 0pponmity to meet the 
and spades. He went on to four public face to face daily,” Ad-i 
spades and went for an 800-point ,niial ----- •

One observer
mented that "this means the

ride.
West led the king of hearts and 

then shifted to a low diamond. 
East took the quean of diamonds 
and returned a heart, whereupon 
West took two more heart tricks. 
Another diamond and eventual
ly the ace of trumps gave the 
defenders six tricks.

The double of four diamonds 
produces a plus of 200 rather 
than a minu s 800. The total 
M in  is 1000 points. You can af- 
fdfd to give the opponents a few 
yioints occasionally by doubling a 
contract that they can make if 
you sometimes gain such large 
amounts.

(liester. states th.t *n  V i e w !  
butmes firms, civic snd social 
organizations are Invited to span- 
scr intrant! lor th« contest.

Entrants must appesr on the 
theater (tag* in ao «veiling ureas

CALL C M  HALTED 
W ASHINGTON -  m  ■

Retail Package Store Assn. h. .  -
,.r , „  the commission is discussingFew others in our indus rv whcth<r to accept

neet the i A  U N  spokeaman hera ,  a  j d 

. ithe conciliation commission is
W hiufe. r t lr i lrJ r i ¡deliberating over ‘ new and far

mirai hitlng, declared. 1 reaching oroponals aimed at aolu-
only tell the public at first hand tion of the Palestine problem” 
the atory of the industry's post- and “ it is expected that the 
tion on high taxes and illegal 
distilling but also on the contri
butions to science for research 
into such problems as alcoholism, 
sanitation and highway safety.

M IAM I - (S p e c ia l ) - -  A  beauty 
contest will be held In t he .  
Miami Theater Saturday to name 
the girl who will be “ Mias Mi
am i” for 1851, and who will 
represent the city in the Wheat- 
heart of the Nation contest at 
Peryton, Aug. 18.

P -  J. Faggard, manager of the

lWAir
Force, finding itself top heavy wi^i 
officers, is temporarily halting 
call-ups of officers from most et 
Its \olunteer reserves. An Air

Satin day Impartial Fores statement said last night 
judges will m a k e  procurement » (  officers in recent 

months outpaced enlistments. Of. 
. ficlsls could not say how long the
Head The News Classified Ads. suspension will last.

at .nine p.m. S 
otiofHown jut 
th! decisions.

commission soon swill be able to 
disclose these proposals publicly."

C A  JETER
a g e n c y

F i r e ,  H o u s e h o ld ,  A u t o  
L i a b i l i t y

913 B amare!«Pb.4199

i u m m t

Another 
Clua to 

Something 
Now

It's as good as a rain coat 
in the rain.

Sunshine Dairy 
Foods

I  refreshing ICED

M cC O R M K K  T E A
,TRADE WITH BUDDY -  YOUR MONEY STAYS IN PAMPA

in the hope of competing with
end of all skyscraper building," the opponent.,. j  would probably
and he added “ it looks like a l .  „  mvself

for the home builders'
do so myself in spie of the fact

WEST A 
A A *
y  A K J 
«  .1 7 8 4 
A Q  8 7 6 3

NORTH
A 7 8 2 
¥  # 5 4
8 K 3 2 
A  A K J »

EAST
A  10 
¥  7 3 2 ‘ i
♦  A Q 9 8

* 5 4 2 *SOUTH (D )
A  K Q J 8 8 3  
¥  Q 10 9*
♦  10 J 
A  10 T i *

Both tides vu)
E-W 40 part acore

Smith 
Pass
2 A
3 A
4 A 
Pass

j  Opening lead—¥  K  i

h \ w e *4  i North 8 Esst1
t «  i a  Double 1 ♦

3 A Pass a *  Pats
4 8 . Pass Pass
Double Pass  ̂ Past

THESE PRICES GOOD THURS. EVE. FRI. A N D  SAT.
victory
lobby." |f

After several days of analyzing 1 
the ordgr, however, home build
ers were disillusioned.

The order specifies that no in
dividual one-family dwelling can 
he started if it uses more than 
3.800 pounds of carbon steel, in
cluding its plumbing s u p p l y  
lines, or more than 35 pounds 
c f copper.

If the house is to have copper 
va ter pipes, a total of 160 pounds 

)  of copper can he used, but only 
2.450 pounds of, carbon steel, 

t No structural steel, such as 
I  -beam girdees and columns, no 
aluminum and no alloy or stain
less steel can be used in any 
house.

Those figures may sound big j 
to the uninitiated, but they fa l l1 
tar short of the amounts used ini 
the average tour or five - loom 
cottage.

The average small house, which I 
contains tooo square feet; uses I
3.733 pounds of steel —  more ,hat j  cheerfully admit that the 
than twice the amount now per- j doubie miserable, 
mitted. It uses 299 pounds of 0nce North shows this sign of 
copper. Kven the elimination of||if,  south ran well afford to give 
structural steel girders, columnsjtbe ' cnemy a tun for their money, 
and lintels left a total of morel Al lhraa spades. South is out on 

* than a ton and naif of steel. |a limb_ but the enemy faila to
The importance of steel in a j n ]i/,p it. Hence they push on to 

house can be realized when you j(ollr diamonds, 
consider such items as nails. 400 Right -hen and there N o r t h  
pounds; reinforcing bars a n d  nmgt double. He cannot be sure 
mesh, 300 pounds — even thejof bPal1nfr four diamonds, but he 
areaways around basement von -LhoU|d have a fair play for it, and 
clows Involve 14 pounds in this 

| sample house.
The U.S. Steel Corp., explains 

that many items in a h o u s e ,  
commonly referred to as gal
vanised iron, are jnade of carbon 
steel. This is ordinary, non-alloy 
steel. The fenders of an auto
mobile are carbon steel. The 
bumpers are alloy steel.

The restrictions on the use of 
copper and copper-base alloys is 
even more serious. The electric 
wiring in the a v e r a g e  1000 j 
square-foot house calls for 351 
pounds of copper — the entire 
allotment under the new order
M-4A. In addition, a three-wire W A S H IN G T O N  (4 * )  P.ep
lead-in from the power line in-|j.,,tman of Texas baa written a 
volves the use of It  more pounds^Maluha|, wlfe ,le favors lhe do- 
of copper. Imeslic social security tax against

Under these restrictions «  I l.w im li Marshall women are re-1 
such items as copper termite helling.
shields, roof flashing, gutters and | u* aa; j  he had replied to a]
downspouts are out. Aluminum | tetter from one of the women,
cannot he used as a substitute.1 saving he favored the tax and

Although order M-4A is ten»- would not vole to repeat !♦.
porary, applying only to < on- Ho said he would be glad to
Btruction stmied between Aug. 3 ' support nnv change which would 
und Oct. 1, builders ;ue pes- makP collection of the tax more 
Fimistic as to any considerable! convenient.
liberalization in the fall. On Oct., Internal revenue agents have
1. the building: industry will he attached the banx accounts of
under the controlled materials some of the rebelling wives - 
plan, a division of the NPA.'and got $16.03.
V/hich Will  allocate critical met- Nine of the 18 women involved 
ala to fill defense needs. j apparently had withdrawn their

money, expecting the federal ac
tion.

Kenneth Abney. Marshall at. 
jtoiney and husband of one of

A  Another Truck Load of Black Diamond THESE PRICES GOOD THURS. E

«W ATERM ELONS
•  e x t r a  LARGE SIZE G UAR AN TEED  No Merchandise Sold To C

each

EXTR A LARGE SIZE G UAR AN TEED  No Merchandise Sold To Competitors or Their Agents

WONDER WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
Full Quart
Jar ............................

he know* that hts hand is val
uable only foe defense.

If North double*, good defenae 
defeats the contract. South open* 
(he singleton club, and North 
overtakes and continues c 1 u h a. 
North win* three clubs and then

Patman Aids 
Housewives 
At Marshall

PURASNOW

FLOUR
10 LB. BAG

S LB. BAG

89c
49c

DIAMOND RLACKEYED

Peas W ith Bacon

Tall Can

lRa ^  I

GET YOUR CANNING SUPPLY NOW

VINEGAR
Full Gallon 
Jugs ....... .......  .......

PURE

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

2 Lb. Jar

< f^ s r*e w t*s
t h a t y o u  MOHiy

C U D A H Y S  1 L B .  L A Y E R S

BACON
Cop Goes Off A ir 
To Cope With Mouse

PHILADELPHIA A very lhe women, said tita wives will
much excited woman stopped pa-j®8  ̂ 'he internal revenue bureau
trolman Oliver Norris 

He listened lo her story, then 
twitched on the radio in his po
lice cruiser. “ Take me off the 
Oir. I  gotta catch a mouse." he 
reported. Off the air, in police 
radio language, means the officer 
is on an assignment.

Patrolman Norris walked Into 
the house where the lady said taxes 
a trap hae^ snapped 

Five minutes later the desk 
■ergeant at police headquarters 
r *  this radioed report f r o m  
N orris :

at Dallas lo return th« monev.
If the bureau uoesnt —  ard 

there’s Utile chance It w ill—they 
plan lo ask Pattnin to introduce 
a btll permitting them to aue 
lhe government.

The women claim it ia un? 
constitution»! to force them to

Lb.

act as tax collectors by withhold-;
aervaflta

SMALL, SKINLESS

FRANKS

Lb.
troni their

pay.

"Pu t me beck on the air. Ev
erything's okay. Mouse Is slaugh
tered.”

SLICED OR CHUNK

BOLOGNA

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH Lb.
U.S. GOOD BEEF CENTER CUT CHUCK

ROAST

Lb. • ••8088 88* 8 I 108* 80800)

' 1 ». " 1 . " ................
U.S. GOOD BEEF SIRLOIN OR T-BONE

STEAK

ICE
CREAM
Vi Gal.
Carton

K im b a ll 's  Pur*

ORANGE
JUICE

L«rg* 46-OZ.

C A N  «

Vary Fin* Cut 
All Gr**n

Asparagus
REG. NO. 1

C A N

Folgers

COFFEE
i  t

X . -

1 Lb. Can

s Mr*. Tucker's

SHORT
ENING

■ - 1 •
f i

3 Lb. Carton

Pure Cone

SUGAR
10 Lb. Bog

N O . 1 R E D S

POTATOES

50 Lb. Bag
$• 59

FANCY BULL NOSE

GREEN PEPPERS

LARGE SIZE

Each

CANTALOUPES
88 1ia

FANCY GOLDEN

BANANAS

2 Lbs.

KIMBELL'S FRESH SHELLED

CREAM PEAS

Tall Cans for 2 7
WAPCO WHOLE GREEN

BEANS

Full No. 2 Can

SUNSHINE

SHREDDED W HEAT

Regular Box

AUNT JEMIMA WHITE

5 LB. BAG

CORN MEAL

3 9

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS
M 4 y 's

r

¡ b*
B U D D Y 'S

1 118  N  C u > l * r fre e . D e live r\

SUPER
MARKET
Phontt l46fe

rri J i •  •
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IS YOUR MOST ECONOMICAL 
AND HEALTHFUL SUMMERTIME 

FOOD. SERVE IT OFTEN.

IDEALS FLAKY PINEAPPLE
BUTTER ROLLS
IDEALS O L D  FASHION ED
HOLLAND DUTCH BREAD
IDEALS L O W  IN CALORIES
SOY BEAN BREAD
IDEALS TH IN  SLICED
RYE BREAD

Suprema in Flavor and Richness

9m L  PRODUCE PLENTY OF U.S. NO. 1 INSPECTED AND GRADED 
SWIFTS PREMIUM FRYERS—PRICED RIGHT

IDEAL
SLICED

PEACHES  2
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM
EACH

U.8. GOOD 
LOIN

A LL
FLAVORS

PETER
PAN

DONNA DEAN 
FROZEN

NABISCO
ROYAL

COCONUT
RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD
TALL •

BORDENS

Star - Lac
BOX

Sandwkhas
COOKIESLustr - Wax I V O R Y .

SOAP 9 cBESTYETT

COMPLETE 
STOCK OF

MONARCH 
* DIETETIC

DRESSING
£!NT

29c
AUNT SUE

DRY CLEANER 
GAL 98c

I V O R Y
SOAP 15c
I M N f

low ValSSA»! IVORY 31c
FLAK ES
tw  « l i t i  • h »  *•*»•?•UHCI PACKAOf

FOR FOOD

FRUIT COCKTAIL

ORANGE J U IC E

H V t  M O R E

C o m 1 1

P O R K  B f  A N  S

n U  m o n i t

B l u t  J E A N  C O L O R E D  Q U A R T E R S

M A R G A R I N E

IDREFT I I V O R Y FOODUDREI

B E E F
FRESH M  mm  f  
GROUND M U  1

_____  _ LB- V  J  | j

GREEN BEANS l]&"° r £ P S c ;

VEG-ALL S S J K
No.  303 I f  > 

Can l/C

SUGAR PEAS $ > NTt No. 303 0 1 » '  
Con Z|C

SPINACH hunts 2 N£»2 29c

POKE SALAD w a t s o n s " a J  16c

V R C E D LE M

GRAPES 2

/vt> *» H

¡b*. 2 9 c  (

[  COLORADO C R U P  PASCAL

CELERY1 *'

».. .
 ̂ i» . 1 ( ^ 1

CALIFO R NIA  GR AVENSTEIN— RATING OB COOKING

A P P L E S  2 lbs. 25® 1 )
I COLORADO G R EE N

CA B BA G E lb. 4 c )

GRAPE JUICE w e lc h s 'i° î 3 a t

SWEET PICKLES kune« “ ,2Z 46c

FRENCH DRESSING -V , 'S ?  19c

MALTED M ILK & £ % • 44c

(OR WH I N  w 
WI IHOUT R

Hil f  WASHIS 1 
( 0 HANDS 1DUZ 31c 1A l U b¡T IlU E U m e l a  1
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A.) In A Lifetime
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That Guilty Feeling 
j e W . U '4...11,11

BUT,FELLOWS. 
ÍWE CAN T  LEA/E 
THE REST OF ■  
THESE . HOW 

ABOUT YOU, 
ED?

¡I

W

N ary Building Up 
Mediterranean Fleet

ELTON* C. F A Y  
WASHINGTON —  UP) —  The 

Navy la building up its fleet 
strength in the Mediterranean. 
This may be one of the reasons 
why the U. S. is moving now 
for an arrangement with Spain

under the combined command of 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Whatever fighter and attack 
planes carriers could send inland 
would be valuable additions to 
the air strength of land-based 
aviation of the NATO countries,

to use naval and air bases in t*Iey reason, 
that , country. I Moreover, the fleets o f t h e

Since it began operating in the NATO nations and their carriers
Mediterranean soon after World 
War I I  the Sixth Fleet has re
lied on a method of service and 
supply like that used in the P a 
cific campaigns. All of Its fuel, 
food and' other supplies are from 
the ‘ •train”  of auxiliary vessels 
steaming with the fleet — tank
ers, cargo vessels, refrigerator 
ships, repair craft.

Because the train must get its

can be ready to move to eastern 
Mediterranean areas beyond the 
ground defense lines of the west- 
ern European forces. S h o u l d  
Greece or Turkey or Yugoslavia 
be attacked carrier forces could 
bring Jielp swiftly."

Some official observers now In
cline to the thought that If Yugo
slavia is attacked, the s t r i k e  
might not be by mere satellite

FOOD SPECIALS

T I D E
Large size

PUDDING
Box ......... ............................ 5 «
PAPER NAPKINS
Diamond .............................. 11«
PINEAPPLE JUICE 35c
Del Monte, 46-oz....................  w W

NORTHERN TISSUE 7 ic
(Limit 4) per roll .................  -  ^

SWISS STEAK
A A Grade, lb . .................... 6 9 «
PORK ROAST 4 3 «
PORK SAUSAGE
Country Killed, lb.................. 5 9 «
HIGHLAND FOOD MARKET

O P E N  SUNDAYS 

1312 N . H O B A R T

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

P H O N E  2527

supplies back in home ports of nations but by Russian forces, 
the east coast United States, this; game offictaI dUcusslng  a
means a - pipeline of 1,800 m.les ible Ruaaian ltrlkg dlre* tly 
must be maintained. against the major western pow-

Except for occasional courtesy ers, suggested that such an at- 
calls at friendly Mediterranean tack could be a complete sur- 
ports, ships of the fleet keep to prise. He explained that the So- 
•seil- viet armies in eastern Europe and

The late Adm. Forrest Sher- Germany are on almost constant 
man, chief of naval operations, maneuvers and that these ma- 
told a House appropriations sub- r.euvers could be converted quick- 
committee, in one of his last ap- )y into the opening phase of an 
pearances on Capitol Hill, that actual attack on the NATO  de- 
• we have increased the strength I fen3es. The Soviet troop units, 
of our fleet”  in the Mediterran- he explained, base their maneu- 
ean- vers on theoretical attack against

The public record of his testi-1 units of the western European 
rnony did not show whether he defense forces which the R e d  
had indicated the size of the ex- army knows are in certain post-
panded fleet.

However, information available 
now shows that more than 30 
ships, the majority of them com
batant vessels, now constitute the 
sixth fleet.

It includes t  45,000 ton car
rier, a 27.000 ton Essex-class flat- 
top, three heavy cruisers, at least 
20 destroyers, a submarine and 
the support and supply ships. Flag 
ship of the fleet is the amphibious 
command ship Mt. Olympus.

Aboard the ships are a total of 
about 23,000 men, including n re
inforced battalion of marines.

In his testimony, made a few 
weeks before he left on the mis
sion to Spain and other western 
European countries and on 
which he died of a heart attack, 
Sherman also told the commit
tee:

"W e must be prepared to play 
a larger part In the defense of 
ti ans - Atlantic communications, 
control of the Mediterranean, con-! 

|troI of areas around northern Eu
rope, than we ever did before."!

Sherman's mission to S p a i n  
caused some official reaction atj 
political and government levels in 
Britain and France.

However, one American officalj 
who lias, extensive contact with 
military men of those powers has 
said privately that the political 
reactions to American negotia
tions with Francisco Franco’s gov
ernment do not seem shared by 
realistic officials of the armed 
forces of the big western Bu

ttons.
Although he pointed to the 

opportunity for a sudden offen
sive by Russian forces, the ob
server at the same time thought 
there were factors which worked 
against the Soviets launching 
war now. He doubted Russia’s 
economy is ready for supoorting 
a world war or that she is pre
pared to combat heavy and pro
longed atomic bomb attacks by 
western nation planes.

(opean powers. 
Mil ‘  ‘Military lender* of the western 

European defense organization are 
described as Interested in see
ing ample naval air support, based 
on carriers, for the group troops

PLUMED QUEEN—Wearing a  
plumed, toque-style hat. Dow
ager Queen Mary drive« from  
her London home, Marlborough 
House, London, to the railroad 
station w h en  aha entrained for

SinHrlngham,

GROCERY 
AND M ARKET MILLERS

2000 ALCOCKPHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS
Since food is the major item in the fam ily budget, it is highly important that you re
ceive a dollars worth of food for every dolla r you spend. To make sure you get the high
est quality food available at low cost, week-in and week-out, is to trade at MILLER'S  
AG STORE.

A L L  P O P U L A R  B R A N D S  . _____________________________________

COFFEEPINKNEY'S

Pork Sausage

Lb. 27c 89c

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER

59c lb.

ROAST BEEF.

65c lb.

W H IT E

POTATOES
Mesh bag 
10 lbs. ... 49c

3  *
w  cans

G E R E E R S

BABY FOOD
25c

No. 2 
can . .

# C R U S H E D

PINEAPPLE
N O . 2 C A N

19c
✓  .

Large

SOAPS
A L L  B R A N D S

29cbox .

N IC E  F IR M

CABBAGE

5c lb.

Thom peon Seodloee

GRAPES

S H U R F IN E

M ILK
2 tall

cans

WHITE

KARO
lV i lb. 
bottle .

F L O U R
Surefine, 10 lb. bag

PURE LARD
3 lb. carton ............

MILK MAGNESIA 30c
Large bottle, 50c size, only w  v Bake Rite, 3 lb. tin

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP A T  MILLER'S A G  STORE

PAM PA FROZfN FOODS
314 E. FRANCIS Ray Hobbs and Pete Graham PHONE 1212

■ ■ ■ " " I 1

We have plenty of good quality beef for your locker or home freezer ot whelesale prices. 
Cut and wraped at no extra cost.

ROUND STEAK
ARM ..................... ....... . LB.

BEEF ROAST
CENTER COTS ........................ LE. 69e
PORK CHOPS

l b . 49e
GROUND BEEF '
FRESH .................................... .. l b . 59e

1

FINE
M ONARCH TE A
ORANGE PEKOE ................ « OZ. BOXES

C O U N TR Y  SAUSAGE
FRESH—PURE PORK  ......... ........ LB.

FRESH DRESSED FRYERS
BATTERY RAISED—2-2,/a LBS. LB.

M ONARCH PICKLES J l
OLD FASHIONED SWEETENED PT. JAR L Ie
PURE LARD L i
DELIGHTS ................ 3 LB. CARTON V « Y
TO IL E T TISSUE \
V A N I T Y  R O L L Y
DOG FOOD ? r c
HEADSTART ........................... 3 CANS L J

BACON SQUARES
LB. YES We process your meot for home 

lockers.

Few Lockers Available TO RENT FOR SHORT TERM OR BY THE YEAR 
LOCKERS HOLD APPROX. 175 LBS. PROCESSED MEAT

A N D  REDEEM TO P  O' TEXAS TR AD E STAM

i t r h e l l s
G R O C E R Y  AND MARKET . S T O R E

i n

638 S. Cuyler

PRICES
GOOD
N O W

Phon« 1549

'VELLINGTON

ICE CREAM
è gallon. .. (0 6

Kool-Aid, 6 pkgs.
Recipe Pink Salmon ....... . . . . 5 7 e

HERSHEYS 

2 16-oz.cans........

H U N T'S  PEAS 

No. 2 can.............<|9C
FLOUR
SHURFINE ............  25 LB. BAG

CRACKERS ”  T “
SUNSHINE .................  1 LB. BOX

CATSUP
HUNTS .................14 OZ. BOTTLE

PRODUCE
e

TO M ATO ES
1 LB. PKQ.

LEMONS
2 LBS................................. .......

CABBAGE
Green Heeds ...................... LB.

CAN TALO UPES
2 LBS. .......................?

CRUSTENE
3 lb. carton 7 7 «

SHURFINE PURE
PEACH PRESERVES

2 lb. ja r . .. . . . . . . . . . 4 9 e
ORANGEADE

HI-C

46oz. can

(HOKE

FRESH

Ground Beef

SIRLOIN * 
STEAK

Grade A Beef

PICNIC

HAMS
Codead Ready 

to Eat
8 to 10 Lb. A rg  

or Whole

m

WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  O' TEXA S TR AD E STAMI



Commies Déclin« 
Hoover Déclarés

«A N  DIfOO, CM1lf. — un — 
Communiât Perty 1 membership in 
Um  United State* bas decraaaed 
(rom  82,000 last year to 17,000 
at prasant, but tha danger haa 
not dacraaaad, aaya tha head of 
tha F B I. v

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY AUG 9, 1931

Tha diractor of tha Fadaral 
Bureau of Investigation aald tha 
third achalon of Communiât lead
ers In tha United Statea will 
aoon be farrated out and arraated.

WASHINGTON —  W) —  Quar
rel* within tha Defense Depart
ment over close air support of 
ground troop* may be aired 
whelT the House Armed Services 
Committee takes up a new pro
posal to almost doubl* the na
tion's a ir  power. ______  __ ___  ___________

Chairman Vinson (D -Ga) of the'giant aircraft carriers e< nearly 
House Armed Services Commit-1 so,000 tons each, 
tee, has introduced two bills call- 
tng for Increased air strength over 
land and sea. 000 each,

On* bill would authorize fx - to a super cairier recently 
pension of the Air Force fr*m thorized by Congress. It will have 

‘ * "  * ‘ ‘ bridge, to allow
'oirr v.inged bombers to take off 
ami land.

Vinson said he intends to be
gin hearings on the bills soon 
— possibly next Tuesday. Under 
Vinson’s proposal, the big e:pun- 
st>n program would bs financed 
from military funds for fiscal 
1W3. The armeil services’ budgets 
for that year, which beg;r.s next

A  wing varies accord'ng to 
plane size —  from 30 big bomb
ers, litre the inter-coutinuntal B- 
SS lo 78 lighters in a  wing.
,V!mon’a second bill would ex

pend naval aviation by authoriz
ing the construction “as promptly 

I as preeible” of two additional

These carriers, estimated by 
the Navy to coat about 8280,'.'»- 
000 each, would be sister ships

a "disappearin;

LA R DJuly 1, are being dratted now at 
the Pentagon.

DISTINCTION
Toads and frogs often can be 

distinguished by tnelr skin. Toads 
are land animate and have dry, 
bumpy skin, while frogs generally 
are aquatic and have s m o o t h ,  
moist skin.

VELVEETA

STALIN  HAfl HIS WORRIES, TOO —  As you can see, above, there’s trouble a l  ever the 
the Iron Curtain countries. Discontent, grumbling and even violent resistance to O om un  
presslon give the masters in the Kremlin plenty of headaches. They're la no danger of a  re' 
ary overthrow, of coarse. They still have all the guna. But there’s enough serious unroot 
to make Stalin A  Co. do a  little rejlggerlng of their timetable for world conquest. LB.

LOAFCANS

Cheating
honor “not as a system, but u  
an all-pervading belief nurtured 
by precept and example."

The handbook explains t h a t  
though officers watch midship
men taking examinations, that 
does not gainsay tha honor of any 
middle, it “ merely serves to em
phasize its importance."

At the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, a strict 
honor cods prevails. Ninety ca
dets are facing dismissal on 
charges of “cribbing" or cheating 
on exams.

The naval academy has s  less 
formal organisation to unearth I 
cheating that may escape that 
vigilance of officers. It includes

ANNAPOLIS, Md. —  (ff) —  
Though the United States naval 
academy has no "formalized honor 
system,”  cheating is as much a 
cause for dismissal as it is at 
West Point, according to academy 
regulations.

Article 2202 gives this wam -

Whil# Swan 
STALL 

CANS
OUnt

S ize
Another 
Cluo to 

Something

« * r
Does an umbrella feet good 
in the bright sun.

Sunshin« Dairy 
Foods

tag . . , becomes Immediately sub
ject- to a recommendation for dis
missal from the naval service.” 

“Our code haa been highly suc
cessful,”  commandant of midship
men Capt. Robert B. Plrie says.

Pirie said one middle, not an 
athlete, was discharged last spring 
for violating the regulaton on 
personal integrity.

But Pirie added that the per
centage has been “ very ■ m a 11” 
over the years.

The naval academy handbook 
says that the school looks upon

Longest o f all low-priced cars-197%  inches 
from bumper lo bumper! Heaviest-iOiS 
pounds of solid quality in the model illustrated.* 
Widest tread—SZY* inches between centers of 
the rear wheels. It looks and rides better • • * 
it's built to be stronger and last longer, . .  than 
others in its field!

IStyleUne De Luxe 2-Door Sedan,

finest styling
. . .  with extra-beautiful, 
extra-sturdy Bodies by

. , . only car in the 
low-price Held with a 
Valve-in-Hesd Engine!

N o t only does Chevrolet excel In site and 

quality—not only does it bring you feature 

after feature o f the finest cars at the greatest 

savings—but it's also the lowest-priced Une 
in its field . . .  extremely economical to buy, 
operate and maintain. So why pay more,

your dishes seem to ’do” themselves!
. .  . thanks lo ite Knee- 
Action Rids, esclusive

id  dot s a v e r  zA
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*

Chevrolet's time pmvH Powergllda Automatic 
Tran ¡million, coupled with 105-h.p. Valve-in- 
Head Engine gives finest no-ehift driving at 
lowest cort-pka the most powerful performance
in iu field

No dutch pedal! No_pesnMfttagt No Bower

Yea, a quick swish with the 
dishcloth Is all It takes! Even 
the stickiest pots sad pans 
cssm out dean—without hurt 
scouring. Try it yeareeIf

B oost v is ion
. . . with big Curved 
Windshield and Pano
ramic Visibility!

Iumbo-1

fOLAp. Vi

CULBERSON CH EVR O LET, INC

ROMANIA

CZECHOSLOVAK

YUGOSLAVIA

For Percolator or Pot

C H E V R O L E T

5 f:
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I  THOMAS | Budapest and Vienna.
' — (*•)—  It seems! The trip to Budapest was brief. 
>ur o«j the hour He arrived just as U.8. diplo- 
tyer returns from ! matic people were pulling out. 
Jace. But here is He took the hint and left, too. 
velogue is out of But he spent a  week in Vienna 

and ha discovered first-hand the 
Ford, whose Eu- tactics of the Russians, 
included a  visit " I t  started when I  was cross- 

on Curtain. While lng the frontier from, the U.8.-- 
Green Glove*’ over controlled sane to the Russian 
tor broadened him- zone,” he said. ‘ The train stop- 
rhroughout France, ped at Innes, where the Amer- 

ly , plus visits to ican soldiers looked at passports officer, an arm y1 Read H ie News Classified Ads.

6NQ OF SUMMER

r  STOP • 

ATHLETES FOOT 
Red Arrow Foot 
Lotion & Powder 

COMBINATION

ASPIRIN  T A B L E T SPRIDE OF CONNECTICUT—
The Nutmeg state’s entry in 
next month’s “ Miss America” 
pageant at Atlantic City, N. J., 
w ill be 19-year-old Beverlee 
Burlant, above, of Bridgeport. 
The curvesome model w ill ride 
a $1000 float in the beauty 

oarade.

L "  DIAMETER

ELECTRIC
FAN

U.S.P. 5 groin (Limit 1) 100 Toblets

Britons Plan 
Atom Plant

A L K A -S E L T Z E R
65c Size (Limit 1)

LONDON — </P) — The Daily 
Mail says British atomic scien
tists are ready to begin building 
the world's first nuclear power 
station.

All that is needed to get the 
project under way, the newspaper 
said, is approval of a govern
ment grant of 90,000 pounds 
sterling ($2.520,000) to begin con
struction of the plant.

The Mail said the project would 
he entirely independent of coal 
supplies which now produce al
most all of Britain's power. The 
piant will be located at Harwell, 
headquarters of government atom
ic research work.

The Mail quoted the supply 
ministry, which handles Britain’s 
atomic research, as saying:

"The work . . . will be con
clusive this year. I f  successful, it 
will also foreshadow important 
advantages in the use of atomic 
er.'rqy for ship propulsion."

Research experts plan to use 
the atomic power plant at Har
well to provide energy to supply 
electricity for a housing renter 
there, the Mail sajd. It added 
that a full scale experimental 
plant should be operating within 
a lout four years.

A week ago the government's 
ac entific advisory council report
ed that development of British 
a'.omic power stations to any sub
stantial degree " is  likely to take 
a generation at least.”

G ALLO N  
PICNIC JUGS

Economy Size (Limit 1)

60c Tub*

W ILD R O O T  
CREAM  OIL

No Brushing I
M  Safe. .Easy.. C 
Ï 5 Pleasantl 0
KLEENITE

CHASE'M
INSECTICIDE

5 %  D. D. T .
\ f 2 f
W  Right* 
W  . Reserved

i  J  /  PRICES 
I  /  GOOD 
f  /  Thun. 
mJ Fri. -  Sot. 
W  PLUS 20%  
F To* On 

COSMETICS
Phone 3800

Select 
Toy* For 

XM AS

Pampo, Texas

Britain Turns Cool 
Eye To Soviet Plan

Absorbine Jr

SHAMPOOThe only shampoo 
guaranteed not to dull, 

not to dry your hair I

LONDON </P) Britain has 
turned a coni and indifferene eye 
c.a Soviet President N M. 8hVer
nik’s ideas for a "3 ig  F ive " 
treaty to end the cold war and 
stop the East-West arms race.

"W e ’ve heard that one before." 
a foreigh office spokesman raid.

He said that nine* Shvemik’s 
proposals were con’ a'ued in a 
tressage to President Truman, 
they didn’t immediately concern 
Britain, even though this country 
was one <<f the five suggested 
participants in the treaty. The 
others are the f i l l e d  S t a t e s .  
Russia, France and Communist 
China

The U. S. has rejected t li e 
proposal.

Friday & Saturday 
SHOPPERS LU N C H

Baked Ham
f  , FAtUlOUS NIW

IQTIOR SHAMPOO IY TONI 
Leaves your hair bright as sunshine, 

■oft as a cloud, sparkling clean 
. . . .  and much e a s ie  r to 

comb and act.

DR. WEST

LEXTRON

FERROUS
CAPSULES

Tooth Paste Canded Yams 

Sugar Peas 

Salad — Rolls 

** Coffe or Tea 

Dessert

HINT TO MOTORISTS 
When cleaning the windshield, 

care should be taken in removing 
the wiper blade arms, since care
less handling may loosen them 
from the pivot shafts. LIQUORS

SHOP CRETNEY'S FIRST

K E N TU C K Y  TA V E R N
proof, bond

JAMES E. PEPPER
proof, bond

4 o*. DEWITTS

Hair Dressing Chocolate

TO M  MOORE ODO-RO-NO
75c V A L U E  *Kentucky Straight Bourbon

GUCKENHEIMER

CALVERTS

FOUR ROSES

KINGSREAL DOGGY— Bluejackets of 
the patrol frigate USS Everett 
wanted their lady mascot, “M u- 
sume" (Japanese for young girl), 
to look her doggy best So, Sea
man Glen Lowrey of Hebron, 
O., pretties up the pup in the 
“beauty salon” of the destroyer 
tender OSS Prairie, operating la  

Far Zaetern water*.

62V%% GNS, 86 proof 
5 years old, 5th ........

OLD HICKORY
St. Bourbon, 86 proof 
5 th ................................

GORDON GIN
M A R T IN -T U R N E R

nrSUKANCE
Fir*, Auto, Comprehensive 

Liability and Bonds 
107 M . P r** t  P h on * 7 7 2

D R U G  S T O R E S

l i ft • posi • LOOK 
OUNTey GINTUVAN

O  C* < c > C a i 2  Ì4  'V u  a i i £ Cv t  0 1 c  ¿ + tC  l i  1
“ “ _

M m
c, C* 4 ■ * . 4. • <
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217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801 . J

AUGUST WHITE SALE
ENDS AUG. 18th

WHITE SALE SPECIALS
reamtafives aid the broader pro
grams where “necessary to secure 
rapid results in areas of great 
political and economic tensions." Reg. 35c white flannel. Fleecy nap both 

sides. For layettes, nightwear. 27*.Smith said he doesn’t think it 
is necessary for this country to 
try to introduce the latest farm 
machinery and other implements 
to the backward peoples.

Lt. Gen. Charles L. Bolte told 
the commlt(ee Monday that mil
itary aid to Latin America will 
relieve the U.S. o f the need to 
station 100,000 troops in t h e  
Caribbean in case of war.

75c ACA ticking. Sturdy 8 ox. cot
ton. Feather-proof. Blue and white. 32*

Blanket Storage Bags. Sizes 
18x22x6 .....................

TA LL IN  THE SADDLE, yet a  scant five feet In height, Barbara  
Sanders of Let ora, stretches n leg over the saddle horn on her 
two-year-old Palomino. “ Goldie.” She’s been riding 10 of hpr IS 
years, and started with one Shetland. She now has t i  homes. Bar* 
bars got her start la the IMS Top o’ Texas rodeo and plans to be 
a  professional cowgirl. She rides Brahma calves with the same 
skill she shows on her horses. (News Photo)

Gunnison Homes
211 Vi North RuhoII Phono 777

Pint-Sized Cowgirl Eorned 
Spurs Before Storting School

Pillow Tubing. 4 2" width, 
Reg. 65c yd..........................

Percale 80 Square. All colors 
3 6 " wide Vat D y e d .....................

Onlyr four other dairies in 
America have been privileg
ed to use this idea.

Sunshine Doiiy

G o o d  th ings  com e in  lit t le  p ack ages , an d  B a r b a r a  
S an d e rs  o f  L e fo r s  p ro ves  it.

T h is  p in t-s ized  c o w g ir l, w h o  b e g a n  r id in g  B ra h m a  
ca lves  w h i le  o th er g ir ls  le a rn  to  r id e  b icyc les, h as  r id d en  
a w a y  w ith  a s  m an y  r ib b o n s  as a n y  g ir l  h e r  a g e  in  

|T ~ ~ ' T n ^  th is  area .
Her ft rot triumph come in the 

*? 1 , IMS Top o ’ Texaa show when she
won the ‘ 'grand champion” award 

7 ^ $  &, 1 v «u t , - in the Kid Pony Show. She was
nine years and eight months old 

. then, weighed 61 pounds, and rode
----- her 38-inch Shetland, “ Salty-Pep-
C  - v S l » ' »  "  I "   11,.-1 it ¡1 >11 V .tli n m  lHivs

■  and cowgirls up to 1« years old. 
g  - - f ir ’ 1 . m m  Barbara is the first and only 

■ 1 ^1  Pit one to win the “ grand champion”
“ “jpafc award. The award is no longer

—  .... , given, and appropiately so, be-

West Plans 
Offensive 
Against Reds

B ER LIN  -  (Ifl , *  B e  West, 
in counter-offensive against the 
Communist "W orld Youth Peace 
Festival" meeting in East Berlin, 
has announced a rally dedicated 
to "Freedom  for Eaat Europe.”

Sponsors of the rally, to be 
held tonight In West Berlin’s big
gest theater, extended special in
vitations to the Iron C u r t a i n  
youth at the Communist festival 
across 'the sector border.

Tens of thousands of t h e s e  
youths have been defying Red po
lice road blockades and the threat 
of arrest, and have been visiting 

‘ ~  ~ I  festival

h n rlM o U « ausila A . f c « /  Sava today

W ardt regular 81 x 99* thrifty-priced muilins now 

cut-priced for «van greater saving*. Wovon for 

strength, wear. 128 thread» par sq. kwh. 3* top hami

Rag. 25c floor tack towel». Unhemmed, 
laundered, bleached. 30* *q. Many mat.

can step in her shoes ana give uie 
performance she gave In her first 
competitive show.

She's been winning ribbons and 
awards ever since that tlrst show 
here. This year,, at IS years and a 
petite 105 pounds, she's resting on 
her laurels, and is In Pampa Just 
as a rodeo spectator. But she did 
present the picture of a typical 
cowgirl In the big parade Wednes
day.

Barbara waa saying the word 
“ horae”  before she said “ Mamma” 
and “ Daddy” to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Sanders. She fi-

In&lly got a horse on her fifth birth
day. She had been led around the 
lot only a few timea when she got 
tired of being fenced In. She un- 
into a gallop, and all Barbara 
latched the gate, the horse broke 
could do was-grab for leather.

But Barbara, who theretofore 
had only dreamed of riding horses 
stayed on the Shetland and she's 
been riding ever since. She has

West Berlin. 1 
opened Sunday.

West Berlin authorities reported 
that 177 had formally asked for 

O t these,
So# tha modern TravalU* ftatler. all sixes to fit 
your need. priced from $2,195.00. You caa own a 
now Travallte cheaper than you can pay rant. 
Caa ba financed for aa low aa 1-3 down. Can bo

asylum in the West,
23 have been tentatively accept-

PAMPA TRAILER SALES
1015 RIPLEY P

¿43c STEVENS' TOWELINGEast, and so is allied West Ger
many.

In East Berlin the Commu
nists tried hard to keep their 
two-week show going at a lively 
clip for the half million young- 

iy had brought in.

,49c CANNON BATH TOWEL1

Chock this buy \ * * * * *  1 Setf-cofcr border \

tfCstand-by ki many thrifty homes. Good quaRty 
cotton terry In poputaT decorator shades. Aqua, 
emerald green, flamingo or yellow. 20 x 40 in. 
Reg. 12c matching washcloth, 12 x 12 *.. .6  for 59«

Price-slashed J L  J  yfl. - quaf/fr-J^

Dependable Flaxdale all-linen toweling for roller 
or dish towels. Imported flax in a strong, absorbent 

crash weave, bleached snowy white with red, blue, 
gold or green woven stripe. It's quick-drying, too.

sterc they had brought In.
They had a program of sports, 

dances, circuses and street shows.
But there still were thousands 

o f the blue-shlrted East German 
youth shuffling aimlessly about. 
And, more and more, t h e y  
sneaked into allied West Berlin 
for a look at something better.

Most of these kids had no west
ern money. They were awestruck 
by the facade of western pros-1 
perity. Many said that they were 
hungry. I

The West Berliners did what 
they could to entertain t h e m. j 
Several score youth homes served 
35 000 free meals to the eastern I 
kids in one day. This was such1 
a drain on the homes’ resources | 
that they appealed for public con
tributions if this business is to 
go on for another” 10 days.

Beauties May Select 
Own Suit For Contest

ATLANTIC  CITY, N . J .  - . / T j —  
"M iss Am erica" hopefuls, w h o  
usually parade in identical swim 
suits, may choose their own this

has ridden. She won first in all 
divisions In the Pampa Roping 
Club rodeo here In 1M8, and prac
tices calf riding at the club’s 
warm-up rodeos. She taught her 
first litUe "Salty-Pepper” tricks, 
and has since worked with other 
horses, teaching tflfem to kneel, 
etc. She's had some good jumpers, 
too.

But since going Into Lefors High 
School,

ENTIRE
STOCK
sheer full 

fashioned 

nylon hose

Gauge 
15 Dealer
Gauge 

i  15 Dealer

} Gauge
15 Dealer

Barbara has gone in for 
other Sports, and in the winter she 
has a little lesa time for horses. 
But come summer, she is back to 

horses — and

There are a couple oi minor 
“ musts”  however.

They must be one-piece knit 
affairs of black, white or a n y  
paatel shade with shoulder 
straps.

8.98 HOMESPUN SPREADS

7.98
REG. 89c CANNON "DOGWOOD*her first love 

rides every day, and follows ro
deo news avidly.

After graduation she hopes to 
major In physical education, but 
between now and then the hopes 
lo work on dude ranches during 
the summer, and maybe in a year 
or two start following the rodeo 
circuit.

Her ambition?- — she wants lo be 
a professional cowgirl.

And Pampa people will always 
be proud to say that little Bar
bara Sanders "earned her spur*” 
in the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo.

Vat-dynd colon8 lorety ihadtl Full bed t i t »

One of the bett buy» we know of in a practical1 
spread with lively multi-color plaid deiign on </ 
natural beige ground. Cut extra long (112*) for

Rnrnniblndntija |

Don’t mix this raving. Thick cotton terry loop» •oak') 
up water like a »pongs. Ditplay either tide in the in  

lovely decorator »hade». Bath »ize TO x 40 inch.1 

Rag. 55c Faca towel. .48c Rag. 25« C loth.. 22c)

Kidney Slow-Down 
May Bring 
Restless Nights

plenty of tuck-in. Alio in twin tiza

DESIGN B Y  DESCENT 
Snowflakes, because they are 

made o i water, composed o f hy
drogen and oxygen, can crystal- 
Use only in patterns of the hex
agonal system. The Bakes begin 
their descent in simple designs, 
but grow  more Intricate as they

ou nciru j

^ Jlie  f o r m a t i o n  o f

THE PAMPA CLINICOF 1.39 VALUES
Beautiful sheer hose at an un
believably low price! Newest 
fashion colors. Regular and 
darff seams. Sizes (H  to U .  
Buy several pairs!

For tha Practice of General 
medicine. Surgery and Specialties

Dr. R. M. Bellamy Dr. W. Calvin Jones
Dr. R. M. Brown Dr. Felix Vendrell

OFFICES 3rd FLOOR 
COM BS-W ORLEY BLOG.

e U t a h  cotton 1 . 7 /  jTogutor 70x99* 

Now you can «ava an Rii» popular aN-saaran blanket.I0SIERY
SHOPS
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i Oht Jtantpa Sally Neros B e t t e r  J o b s
On* •• To«»«' Two 

Mm « Contiotont N«w»p»p«ro
Sy R. C. HOILES

PuNlahoâ dotty asco»« «aturdav liy 
T h o  Pampa Now«. Atchison at 
Scpnarvlllo. Pampa. Toxa». Phono fío.

' W a r  In Our Schools"
I  want to quote from an article

written by John T. Flynn, author
a t douar’ monta MtfiMBKR OP THK, 0j "The Hoad Ahead”. The article 
ASSOÍIATICD PJtKfW, * Puh I - « » « *  m i,«- ______ . . i
\VirV| Tho AosoQtatod Proas la on 
titled oxcluolvoly ta the no for ro- 
«* itMloatlcn oo all tho local nows 
print»« In Ihlo newspaper « »  well aa 
Pit AP nowo dlapaichoa. Entered aa 
aeoohd elaaa matter ondot idto act of 
Mareh I. 1*71

•UBSCniPTION MATE*
By CARRIER In Pampa too per week. 
Paid In advanca • »«  office i *3.00 per 
1 month., *« 00 per el* month». 112.00

Kr vaar ou laido rotali iradln» xone. 
too po' olnfio copy 4 ceni; No

mall order accepted la loca Ut Ita »erv 
ad by oariiar dollvare.

Control* Do Little 
But Irk Mr. Truman

is called "W ar in our Schools”  and 
was published in the National 
Wage Earner Magazine. I  quete: 

"W e Americans are getting some 
very unfamiliar jolts these days. 
And the hardest to take—the hard
est even to believe—are those we 
get when we read almost daily in 
our papers what is happening to 
some of our young people. For in
stance, one day we read that a 
young man of an old American 
family, who has gone with honors 
through college and has held half 
a dozen jobs in our government 
and holds a high post as head of a

. * great peace organization supported 
Mr. Truman la irked again. He s by lbe mo,t conservative people, 

soi• at Congress over the btjl of, ¡ ,  accused of being a Communist, 
lading U handed him on controls. | Worse still, he is accused of being 
He wanted to go/ be being Big a spy of the Russian government. 
Caeear, but the men on the hill : Now that is pretty hard to believe, 
made him Little Caesar There's Then another day we are astonish- 
reelly no* much difference, but. ed by a headline that tells us that 
enough to make the man m the! another able young man who is the 
White Houee come a fraction, public relations counsel for one of 
nearer to fitting hut britches, i our biggest railroads is a member 
which are «till far and away too ! *u~
small tor him. |

By not doing exactly as they | 
were told, tho lawmakers hurt j  
Mr. Truman's vanity a bit. In j

,M ’ ' !*}* n*T, **'V ” u.ij this county. We rub our eyes anddown hla cockln.sa mo.a than it] a, k_ wha, „  happeninK to our
did hla power over lhe American ,h,  Wh , liappening l0 our
people and over the American] '|ljldren?
economy which he has just about, "Now that is a pretty good ques- 
blasted. i don. Only it would be better if we

We can’ t see much in this na'.vj asked ourselves what is happening 
law for either Congress or the be- j to us. Because if these younger 
deviled citizenry to crow over. I people have gotten that way, it 
About the best that can be said j may very well be that we «r e  to 
lor It Is that It shows glowing, blame. One of my very good 
hesitation on the part of Congress

of the Communist party. We hear 
of American scientists, American 
leaders in colleges and even in the
church being tools of the Com
munist party and even of Soviet 
Russia. This is something new in

to to jump through the presidential 
hoops without dragging Its feet.

The President called the new 
measure "the worst I ever had to 
sign.”  With that we disagree 
Practically all the other laws he’s 
signed have been as bad or worse. 
Worse because most of them in
creased his powers. This one. tho 
••fundamentally’ ’ as un-American 
ns the rest, at least doesn’t give

friends was recenly astounded— 
even horrified—to learn that hi* 
daughter was a Communist. He 
just couldn’t understand how that 
could have happened. She was sur
rounded by good, sound American 
conditions all her life, sent to good 
schools—private schools—and her 
parents ware simply dumfounded 
at what had happened to her mind. 
What did happen?

"Well, let us take a look at a 
young person, boy or girl, today

hirn additional dictatorial powers j„ this disturbed and broken world
the anil see how they become either 

Socialists of Communists, because
over what he has had fur 
last year

If Mr, Truman thought the law] they ure all of on« brood.'
was so bad, why did he sign i f f  1 "Weil, thit thing begins In the
A man of tinner chaiai'ler would | schools. I t  begins even in the high
not have pill a law into eife» t schools, but It get* going in high
v.liich he thought lo be as harm
ful to tiie nation .as Mr. Truman 
auys this one

gear in tin. colleges. Back in If)29 
vve had a big economic collapse, 
followed by a great depression. We

Everybody knows why he sign-! i,a<i plenty of trouble, people out 
ed it, of course. H# signed it be- of work, people, on th« dole, banks 
cause it continues broad presi- business houses collapsing,
centisl poweis over the national) .J18* , UP_ B new f* shion in
economy and the private lives of; , ^  became the style 1o 
the citizens. Not to have signed. L „  “  *? LI'.. ‘ y8t* 1?1
it would have plsced him much I ^re™ ,h,t da? 10 <hi*
more in the position which the! K "  “ l  “ d
President of the United States, ™
should occupy namely, the post- most of their time talking about 
t.on of Chief Executive instead o f] evlli ot our lygtem o(‘ ,ife Jn

more in

C’h'ef Dictator. .............I the schools that is iust about ali
Altho this Isn t the worst j the students heard. Now there are 

lav; the President has signed, it | evils in it. There were a lot of dia
ls tar (rom being a good one. No] locations and abuses. But there 
bill pioviding for dictatorial con-! were also great virtues in it. One 
trol of the private business a f- fo f them is that we are almost the 
fairs of the citizens can be a( on|y ire* people left in the world.
good bill. We’ve had a good many 
veers in which to find (that out. 
M .ny citizens apparently have 
found it out, but not Congress.

Another is that we are, despite 
our faults, the most abundantly 
provided for. But no one talked 
about that. That wasn't interest-

What Congress should have !"*• ° ur >0UnK P<*°P'e heard noth- 
done to save the Republic from abo“ t our system save that It
further swift development of So- Z ' J . J  ^  b‘B’ £elKy-Jawed 
.!.«<  ..... i -  v „ . . .  -----------  scoundrels known as big business

men who beat down the working 
man, starved him, badgered him.

cialism waa to have let the con. 
trol law go over the hill, where 
Congress long ago sent a good 
pait of the Dill of Rights.

The situation which is tearing 
down our entire national economy 
like a drunken wrecking crew at
tacking a log hut remains ‘ ‘funda
mentally'' unenanged by this new 
control law. Not one of t h e  
shackles which have been clamp
ed onto free action of the law 
of supply and demand has been 
taken off. Not one iota of our 
expropriated individual freedom 
has been returned.

Just enough wax done by the 
legislators to make the President 
sore, aa w# said, and being the 
kind of Individual ha Is. we’ll 
miss our guess by a 
government-authorized furlongs if 
he doesn t use this injuty to his 
pride as an excuse for gumming 
up the works even more than he 
bss alreadv

Mr. Truman talks about high
er living costs resulting from the 
new Isw, which he maintains will 
cail for higher wages, the argu
ment being that these things — 
higher prices and wages — are 
the cause of monetary inflation.

Baxter7 s

All bankers were crooks. And all 
conservatives were held up to scorn 
as doddering fools, bogged down in 

| the follies and errors of an out
worn age. That was the prevailing 
tone of newspaper editorials, ma- 
azine articles, and even the ser
mons in our churches and, above 
all. of many of the teachers in our 
schools.

“When the young boy or girl fin
ally got into college what did they 
hear.' You know there is a certain 
kind of man or woman who drifts 
more or less naturally into politics, 
or at least public affairs. They are 
young people who like to read 
newspapers, who are interested in 

couble of P.olltic* }1and economic s ub j e c t s .  
„  * ou Wl>* generally find that these 

young people will drift naturally 
into lour departments of the col- 
lege. They will Be found in the 
hconomics Department, in the 
Political Science Department, in 
the History Department and in the 
English Department. These are 
the boys and girls who are going 
to be vocal in lhe coming genera- 
tion.

".Vow It is on these departments 
in the colleges that the Socialists

The administration has banged! a,ilu Communists have locused
sway right along at this phony 
theory because It puts the ad- 
ministration In position to blame 
everything end everybody but it
self for the inflation which is 
seriously threatening our econ
omy

their attention. They strive to get 
into them teachers committed to 
their philosophy. I f they can get 
on» in, he will never rest until Jie 
gets another in. And the result of
J.!ot»Ls l u! i  ln a S'eat many o f our 
colleges these depaitments were 
crawling with Communist« amtCurrent high prices and wages! Sociali*?« Arwi » mi*nist* 

nothing more than the con-
*m i.n r»» nf inflilim, T h .»  . . . I  k-, V SlUOetUS in UlCSe COllOMlSequences of inflation. They are] have bi.câ'VjVtëm'aiicàny u Ä *  

e cause or, la the Brindale» , nd philosophy oí
liquor amf sex.

•tot the cause of it. The cause of i in the minante; »n s ü ih , .  " I " 1” , 
it la wild government spending) revolution, f.k e  liquor a n d 'x «
and the tint money with which, revolution is a fasdnaim,
the eliminisimlinn h ,. ih . l.r- a .H \  *a«hnat¡n*  SUbthe administration has flooded the lect. And you have been paying
land.

Hack of a monetary base has 
enabled the administration to 
turn loose a steady stream of 
printing-press, or fiat, money. 
This new law doesn't even touch 
inflation causes.

So They Say

the bills. And when your son
iòd io*?  irrfm colle« »  «  full-fledged 
iociaHst or worse, a lufl-fledcd
Ünrè in" ÎÏ. ° r ** íu,l f t  toles? •net for these two social anemic«
Z U.  ulma«ln « lltlVV

u . Ï  happened. The 
on“*r  la ‘ hat any of these young 

P«ople escaped.”  '  *
<*• he continued)

»

BY DAVID B * m *  

KOCH T M A T M IN T
"Th* Koch treatment,** a widely- 

known chemist told me the Other 
day, "la absolutely worthless. I t ’s
just so much dis
tilled water.”

"But is there 
anything else In 
it?”  I  asked.

"Yes, but It’s 1

Where Tw o Guns Beòti Four Aces'

so diluted that It 
re *nycouldn't have 

t h e r a p e u t i c  
value. The GOV- 
ERNMENT says 
It's no good. I 
was back there at 
Koch’s trial."

"Have you analyied It youraelf?”  
"No. but I know a chemist who 

ha« and he U absolutely reliable."
"The government, of cour»e, 

Isn't Infallible in its pronounce
ments. It wasn’t Infallible when It 
allowed John Rogge and a bunch 
of Reds to bring me to trial and 
try to frame me several years 
ago. X understand It dropped the 
Koch case like *  hot potato, too.” 

“Yes, it did, but with good 
cause. Nevertheless, the best chem
ists in the country will tell you 
that Koch’s treatment haan’t  any 
cancer-cure value.”

"Like Dr. William Hale, for ex
ample,” I  ventured. "As the top 
chemist for Dow Chemical he is
supposed to be quite an authority.“  — j H#

Blood, ftaaly given by t h e  
American people, and collected 
and turned over to the 
fore«# through the . . . Red
has been the vital factor 
sw ing of many of our wounded 
emitters. I
-  Lt -G#r Matthew B. Ridgway.l

M O P S Y Pladf* Ptrkw
-------------  ipO N 'T PAV ANY ATTEN TIO N  TO
arm ed It h EM U N TIL W E'RE IN FR O N T OF
Crosa, K-------- v  A GOOO RESTAURAN T/
in the -  „  v ¿ T --------- X f iS

No* to love your neighbor like! 
youraelf but to love yourself Ha 
the eeiutton 1er peace'. A  man) 
whe is not at peace with hint: elf 
canne* be at paaca with his fel-

—Bertrand Russell, philosopher.

Pesta* who feel that th* hydro 
?n bomb, or even th* atomicten bomb, or even th* stomli 

bembv le «be key to security for 
get that th* laws of phy.lca pro» 

equally a l  ovar.£

He says the Koch Idea IS good 
even called Dr. Koch himself "a  
modern Pasteur” and pointed out 
that diluting the active agents 
makes it all the better, just as 
penicillin is often diluted 32,000 
times.”

The conversation went on ln a 
good-natured way for some time 
but I couldn’t help but feel that 
nothing had definitely been PROV
EN against Dr. Koch. 1 had a fine 
chemist’s opinion against him (al
though he admitted he hadn’t 
analyzed it himself) but then I  
also had the opinions of tine chem
ists for him. In a case where a 
patient hasn't responded to other 
methods, I  see no harm in trying 
It. I f  I  were a doctor, rather than 
pronounce a patient "hopeless’ I  
would at least figure, "well, the 
regular way hasn't worked. I'll 
try the thing, anyway. I f  its works 
It works. If It doesn’t the patient 
wav already Incurable.”

Another evidence of a reasonable 
altitude on the part of some top 
medical men came recently at 
Houston, Tex. when .Dr. Fred 
Steward, pathologist of Memorial 
Hospital, New York, in the annual 
Bertner Lecture said (according to 
the Houston Post):

"Throughout medical h l a t o r y  
there are documented Instance* 
where well developed cancers have 
spontaneously diminished or van
ished—leaving the patient normal. 
I f  science could find the nature of 
this natural control within the body 
it would have gon# a Jong way to
ward finding an answer to cancer.”

Bless Bess! I was surprised up
on reading that. Dr. Stewart even 
gave many case histories to sup
port what he «aid. Why, that Is 
exactly what Koch and others 
have been saying right along, ex
cept that their statements were 
not carried in much of the press 
because of the medical union's 
boycott of th# ex-Michigan Uni
versity medical professor.

Dr. Koch started right out on 
the belief that nature has Its own 
way of curing disease and that 
since th* cause of disease — not 
only cancer but many other di
seases — lies in th* body because 
something is not hitting on all 
its cylinders, likewise, th* cure 
must be found by repairing what 
is causing the disturbance, just as 
you fix a balky auto engine.

In this connection Koch believed 
It wise to find out what the "oxi
dation" chemistry of the body is 
and when It breaks down, for on# 
reason or another, to “ step It up” 
by injecting th* natural chemicals. 
Help nature to help Itself, ln other 
words. Don’t cut out the cancer 
and leave the cause. Get th* 
cause. The diet that goes along 
with the "shot*" keeps the system 
free from being loaded with toxics 
while the chemistry Is taking ef
fect.

It probably Isn't perfect, by any 
means, but doctor after doctor 
seems to be arriving at th* same 
conclusion Koch did, as w* not* 
in Dr. Stewart’s speech. Obviously, 
these men are more sincere and 
interested In helping people get 
rid of disease than in playing 
medical and drug politics. More 
power to them. It seems to me
that som# good Is going to com#. . . .  .
of this whether or not Koch ever 
receives honors and recognition 
for his preliminary work, plus his
th»ory.

Watching truth g r a d u a l l y  
spread out and "take hold” is 
very gratifying to those who re- 
spect it.

N a t i o n a l  W h i

m

(Bay »Beker «• * •  w — w >
WASHINGTON -  OonaWewhle 

confusion, aggravated by conflict
ing opinions highlights the discus
sion ln Congress on just how the 
proposed »» ,600,000,000 foreign mil
itary and economic aid program  
should be used

fat thelate-planted wl
■as, New Mexico ana unoraoo 
area.

In Europe the Colorado beetle
has raised ruettone In potatoes, 
partly because the peasants a n  
not trained to deal with It. Mos
cow propaganda implies that we 
deliberately Imported the pest t* 
hurt the farmer. Actually t h e

Some Democratic legislators like b#etl# has bean on th# rampage 
"  ---------  (tnce 1020. In ISM Hitler da-Senator WtUetta of Iowa, inalatthat 

fund* he limited to measures which 
boost military production.

Other*, speaking lor th* 
mlntotratton. maintain that in
direct help which raises living 
ittndftrdf Also blocks communism 
and, therefore, la part of t h e  
prim* objective of the entire 
military aid program.

Th* lstsst rsquest for s u c h
"Point POur” advancement is by 
Gsorge C . McGhee, assistant sec
retary, of state for Near Eastern, 
South Asian and African affairs. 
Ha wants farm machinery and 
more technical assistance for th* 
belt in which Moslem national
ism, Inflamed by local disease and 
poverty, has created a  tinder box.

dared, "The worst enemy of the 
German people la the Colorado 

ad- beetle."
Th* most serious battle over» 

seas la with the locust. Uke in 
the days of Moaes and the Pha
raohs, it swarms through North 
and Central A frica and Southern 
Asia. Th* peak period ln Its trou
ble-making la July-August, in
recent weeks th* actual existence 
of mors than 100,ON people in 
Iran waa threatened. This fear of 
starvation addod fuel to th* oil 
crisis.

l Ê & Ü î s h

FAIR  E N O U G H - -P E G L E R
By W ESTBROOK P E O L E R

N E W  YO R K  —  The President’*  
committee on civil liberties rec- 
onintendsd a  federal law to pun

ish communities 
in which lypch- 
lngs are suffered 
to occur.A lynch
ing is the inflic
tion of death or 
injury on any 
person by a  mob 
or organized pow
er without due 
process of law. 

[*rs, shootings and 
beatings are specifically exempt 
under th* anti-lynching bills offer
ed In accordance with this report.

Under such a law  incidents such 
as those reported here would not 
be deemed lynching*: *

In Berryton, Ga., Mias Nelli* 
Tucker, 46, a  worker and a  law- 
abiding American citizen, w a s  
killed by a  mob of goons who 
which she and flva other women
were trying to entr a textile 
plant. Her body waa crushed and
she was dead when state troop
ers lifted her out. Some of her 
companions suffered minor in
juries and shock. There were 200 
in the mob at this point. Some 
of the goons were women. Prior  
to the lynching of Miss Tucker, 
tlie power cables were severed 
and a  water main waa dyna
mited.

The union Involved la' a north
ern organisation now c a r p e t .
hagglng in southern textile fac
tories. .The murder is a  warning 
that southern cittsen* may suf
fer the death penalty for re
fusing to join.

In Chattanooga, a  union driver 
of an omnibus shot and killed 
a passengar, a Negro man, when 
the passenger ‘‘reported’’ him in 
the office of th* ‘hue company, 
for passing up at a  comer. 
The victim waa unarmed. He had 
made no attack on th* driver.
Th* ‘bus company fired t h e
driver. Then th* whole trans
portation system was paralyzed 
for five days by a  tsrike of 
drivers and Shopman tn protest 
over the discharge of a union
man for killing an unoffending
citizen in cold blood. The vic
tim’s seven-year-old eon saw his

following news item :
“The first two weeks of th* 

CIO 's strike in the southern tex
tile industry passed rather quiet
ly. This week, the strike fell 
into the usual pattern. M a s s  
picketing and the blocking by 
strikers of U.S. Highway 2» at 
Danville, Va., led to shooting and
a general fight which lasted an of a  duak-to-midnight
hour. At Durham, N .C ., a  mem 
ber of the CIO textile union, a  
mother with children, who In
sisted on working, was blasted 
from bed when dynamite waa 
set off under her home. At Buf
falo. in Union County, th* re
ported diacusslon between for
mer friend* over CIO member
ship led to a  shooting in which 
one man was slain and another 
wounded.” .

The Anderson independent re
ported that there waa strife be
tween rival officials of th* CIO  
and also between rival uAiona of 
th* CIO  and th* American Fed-, 
«ration o f Labor tn their com
petition to capture new subjects 
in the new southern textile In-
dustry.

The textile union of the CIO  
elevated to authority over a  group 
of local unions ln Massachusetts 
a  criminal, notorious in Wor
cester. who had been .convicted 
of taking the earnings of a  
prostitute. The W ar Labor Board, 
the Arm y and the Office of W ar  
Information joined in honoring 
this pander at public exercises. 
The national union dismissed him 
after he had been exposed ln 
these dispatches. It had Ignored 
his disreputable character until 
then.

On April 2». the international 
new* reported from Wake Forest,
N .C .:

"State police called out by a

g o v e r n o r ’s emergency order, 
brought uneasy peace today to 
a Waka Forrest cotton mill 
where two CIO strikers and
newsman war* wounded during 
a  lengthy gun battle between
pickets and besieged non-strikers. 
Fifty officers stood guard out
side th* Royal cotton mill, scene

of rifle and shotgun fire touched 
off when dynamite was hurled 
at _th* plant. An estimated 250 
strikers, and non-strikers, holed 
up inside the plant, traded shots 
In tha worst outbreak of vio
lence sine* 40,600 CIO textile 
workers walked out In April at 
60 mills throughout the South. 
Th* gunfire ended when sat* 
police, by order of Gov. W. Kerr 
Scott, cleared th* plant area and 
sent home sill but three of th* 
besieged workers.’’

The Chattanooga Times on Sun
day, April 22, said:

“ Glann W . Smith, indicted on 
April 4 with 12 other l a b o r  
leaders, on a  charge of Inciting 
strike violence. Is on parol* from 
a  Ilf* sentence for burglary and 
larceny in Pontiac, 111., accord
ing to an F B I report, received at 
the county jail yesterday. Smith, 
40, president and business agent 
for Local SU , truckdrlvers’ and 
helpers' union, waa th* only man 
to be fingerprinted of th* U  
charged in an eight-count pre
sentment by the grand jury. Ha 
ha* been here about two yean .
The F B I report said Smith was 
also sentenced ln Pontiac &  20
y ean  for burglary and larceny 
on 8*pt. 18,* 1026. The life sen
tence was handed down ln 1982. 
The report showed he had served 
eight y e a n  before being paroled.

“The charges her* arose out of 
strikes at Dixie Savings Storss,

Mac Wonders Why All Fuss 
Over Baseball Commissioner

T h e  Doctor Bid For A Smile . 
Says

B y H E N R Y  M cLEM ORE
_______ ____  __  Private opinions made public:

father " s h o t *^ t to w T T 'lo r^ p re itu n i 'n g .b a s e b a ll owners make so
to report a  union man. * K~ ’* ...... ................ ..

Th* Anderson Independent, of 
Anderson. 8.C., published t h *

By E D W A R D  P. JODRAN, M. D.

A correspondent who seems 
much confused about dropsy 
writes: "Since last summer my 
feet and ankles 
have been swol
len. One doctor 
told me it was a 
dropsical condi
tion. Should I; 
drink a lot of 
water? H a v e  
heard that it is 
bad for dropsy 
the blood turnsi 
fo water snywsjr.
Don’t the kidneys 
need additional flushing In kidney 
ailments? 1

It Is practically Impossible t*  
answer all these questions with
out writing a book. However, per- 
haps some * f th* rorroepeadeat’a 
confusion esn be cleared ey a lew  
words on what dropsy is and what 
it signifies.

Essentially dropsy, or sdsms a* 
It is known In m»aleal circles, le 
tht accumulation In th* tissues 
of fluids which would ordinarily 
be eliminated through th* orln*.

There are two main reasons for 
dropsy. One I* the failure et the
heart and circulation te pump th* 
kidneys eo that these organ» Alter
out and eliminate th* fluids which 
should b* rest off.

The flu'd therefor* accumulates 
tn the body end generally got» to 
thoss part» which have the poorest 
circulation such as the feet and

^ h B  ktod of •demt !«♦ treat*! 
Wy tryin g  to  Improve t h t  notion of

The banker who had gon* to a doe- 
tor for a physical checkup wax told to
set out into tha open air, *o ha quit 
hla Job at thd bank after »5 years and
hou*lit a filling station. Tha first
moraliIn* ha was open for bust ne«« a
men drora In and askSd for 10 gallons 
of gasoline.

Former Banker—W h a r e  are you 
going?

Molorlat—T# Peoria and bach. 
Former Banker (looking at him 

sternly)—Don't you think you can got 
along on Uro gallon«.

0** motion Attmfeent <noticing to 
-Itok« lover): You ray your car nr.r 
to# much ga«? Know what thi« is tor?

Woman—(airily): Oh. that—I r«r*r 
■SU ' ' . . . .  -
my

nouncemente with great dignity, 
and who know* th* full value of 
an expense account.

Baseball commissioners are paid 
almost as much as Williams, Di< 
Maggio or Musisl, and anyone 
who thinks they contribute 
much a *  any of these three men 
has got tha blind staggers. Try 
to name me me tan who ever 
went to a ball park to aaa Judge 

or Happy Chandler. Th*

hut have to w ork so herd against 
gravity, and other methods.

Then there It the kind of dropsy 
which comet from disease or dam
age to th* kidneys themselves. 
■ h o something has gon* wrong 
with the filtering action of thee* 
organs so that they simply do not 
#laminate all the fluids they should. 
COMPLICATED TREATMENT  

It does not work Just te try to 
flush them out with water since 
thi* will mean merely that more 
fluid than ever Is kept in th* bodv. 
Th* treatment of dropsy of kidney 
origin Is really romoli sled and 
may involve restriction of mlL 
special diet And other things.

Dropsy therefor- Is not a 4is- 
'♦ * « »  by itself but rather the re- 
flection of some underlying di.or- 
dtr which is likely to be serious.

wha t w t i  in about It 
(to wed as any others who de
velop edema) should pise* herself 
m t h e  hands of her doctor tad

much ado about chooelng a new 
commissioner puzzles me down to 
my half-soled shoes. I  have been 
following baseball for more than 
twenty years and can’t recollect 
a  decision made by the coir, 
mlssloner that made any appreci
able difference in the conduct of 
baseball. In my mind, the com' 
mlssloner should be a  man who
looka good in a  buuling-dtaped 
box, who can make asinine pro-

and the earn* goes for Chandler, 
and what makes baseball our na
tional sport Is fielding, hitting 
and throwing.

By the time you read this the 
owners will undoubtedly h a v e  
named th* new commissioner. But 
that want make any difference. 
H e’ll be nothing but a figure- 
haad. Th* players will make the 
game.

I  atill don’t like those peace 
talks in Korea. W * shipped them 
and still are patient enough to 
let the Communists set t h e  
term*. Once we had them on the 

n we should have chased them 
to Peking. No use letting them 
■eve face when they're running 
the other way.

Sugar Ray Robi non  will knock 
at Dick TmTurpin of England with

in ten rounds when they next 
meet. Paris wtvpp-d Robin sen,
not. Turpin. You don't use Paris  

■  a training camp. It la ast

gcr back to their offices in 
America. And when a fighter uses 
Mountpsmasse, Montmartre, and 
the Boulevard St. Germaine for 
his roadwork, he is an « v a n  
money cinch to lose. Indeed, I 
would not be surprised if Robin- 

finished off Turpin ln about 
four rounds. Turpin. Is strong and 
game, but Robinetm U  a  chant'

PESTS —  Agricultural experts 
here favor a  greater drive on in
sect pests that destroy crops. 
Successful steps already have 
been taken by American and Brit 
lsh scletnists cooperating with 
Pakistan, India, Iran and other af
flicted nations, in checking locust 
plagues. They argue that It is 
cheaper to kill bugs —  and hence 
savs grain —  than to Import food 
and tie up shipping required to 
make up th* loss of crops de
voured by insects. -

There must be no cease-fire in 
the global war against th* rav
enous creatures, they insist. The 
damage is appalling. Even In the 
United State« 26 percent of our 
com crop never mete rial tzes be
cause of Insects. Between three 
hundred and six hundred million 
bushels of grain are lost annually 
In this fashion.

I f  India could save tha food 
•aten by bugs. It would never 
have a  food shortage and this 
year’s famine, «tailed off by 
American aid, would never have 
happened. In the subcontinent 
conditions are worse than else- 
wher* because various religious 
sects are forbidden to kill any 
living thing —  even a grasshop-

FAM INE  —  The locust also In
creased the bad Mood between 
Pakistan and India in addition to 
that fomented over the Kashmir 
dispute. In May, Dr. H. 8. Pruthi, 
India’s plant protection advisor, 
declared that Pakistan was un
able fo carry out control opera
tions through lack of equipment 
and alleged ''large scale locust 
breedings and locust Invasion of A  
India from Pakistan.” Other In
dians charged that their local 
famine was heightened by their 
neighbor’s failure to keep out 
crop-devouring insects.

Karachi immediately blamed #
New Delhi for the plague, charg- 

ft i  WIng that the lack of controls was 
ln Indio, not Pakistan. Spokesmen 

grsat'ewmaintained that th* great swarms 
of 1040 originated In th* long 
grass of Rajasthan after the rains.

This year, when swarms packed 
thickly tn 20 square mile areas 
ones mors blackened India skies, 
New Delhi again accused Karachi 
of negligence. But Pakistan scl-
sntlflc sleuths caught samples end 
pointed out to neutral observers
that they were pink in color and 
hence so freshly bred that they 
must have bean bom  In India.

per.

RED U CTIO N « _  Watchdogs at 
the Department of Agriculture 
aay that, fortunately, tha U.8.A  
faces no major crop pest crisis 
this season. Earlier in th* fe a r  
the green bug caused trouble to

Robinson Freight Lines and Mer
cer P I* Co., with IS apeclfted 
Instances of violence cited. They 
range from assault with intent 
fo murder to conspiracy fo com
mit arson."

Last March, in Miami, a Negro 
employed by a laundry workers' 
union of th* A  F  of L  was 
shot flva times by a  group of 
Detroit gunmen who took him 
for a  ‘‘rid*.’’ He said two other 
employ*« of the union had been 
successfully murdered. He M id he 
and th* two murdered men knew 
so much about th* criminal meth
ods of the union goons in ‘‘or
ganising" th* laundry Industry 
that It had bean decided to put 
them away. Fire and dynamite 
were among th« persuasions used 
Four members of th* Detroit 
‘ Purple Oang" were imported to 
Miami tor this purpose and con
tact waa easily established with 
pro-union politicians in th« city 
administration so that gangsters 
received legal credentials to car
ry  guns and act as private de
tectives.

I  have yet to hear of any 
action by the A  F  of L  In 
Washington to remove from pow
er Ralph Howard Alsup, the boss 
of the Nevada Itate Federation 
of Labor, who lost year shot 
an unarmed union painter tn 
th* body and who qualified for 
labor leadership by five criminal 
convictions ln his native Texas 
Including a  stick-up of a  small' 
town in which hs and two other 
desperadoes disarmed the town 
marshal and mayor, locked them 
ln a boxcar and robbed a store 
Texas later gave him a pardon 
on a  curious legal tchnlcoUty

SCOURGE —  Marshall P l a n  
money helps finance a  three-year 
anti-locust campaign ln E a s t  
Africa and Saudi Arabia t h a t  
started last year. It  purchased 
heavily-built trucks, equipped 
with power winches and s a n d  
tires to face desert conditions. 
Special caravans with trained per
sonnel —  ln all about 1,000 vs- 
hides —  attacked breeding places 
with sprayers, insecticide a n d  
poisoned bait.

The British government also 
Is providing fundk. In fact, hom 
1943-45 it spent more than fiva 
million dollars annually to wipe .  
out the winged scourge. Belgium ”  
and Portugual, colonial powers, 
have used large sums to keep 
down the threat in th* area from 
Angolia to the Congo. It is estl- ; 
mated that locust invasions in m 
Saudi Arabia from 1927-48 alone 
resulted in a  tots of »240,000,000 
in food crops.

American experts this year did 
much to destroy locusts ln Iran.
We sprayed Infected districts by 
msans of airplane and helicopter, 
swiftly covering the area.

FACTOR —  But tha most potent 
factor in the winning fight is 
a new insecticide called Aldrin, 
a cholorinated hydrocarbon liquid.
A Department of Agriculture ex
pert maintains that this destroyer 
1» the greatest single advance in 
the history of insect control any
where on earth. Two small ounces 
will kill every bug in a  square 
acre. I f  *  grasshopper e v e n  
touches a sprayed object, It dies.

In recent years American know
how has dons many remarkable 
things in lessening the Insect 
population, scientific knowledge 
which has been applied all over 
th# globe. Everyone knows th« 
effectiveness 0f  D D T  in malarial 
lands.

In Indochina health units, 
equpped with D D T  sprayers, dis
tribute leaflet* to natives urging 
them to allow teams to enter 
their homes "Thus flies, mos
quitos and bedbugs will not an
noy you any mere.” says the 
pamphlet. “Thi* Is made possible 0  
through American aid.”

plan. And toughness and game- 
beat a  champion withness never heal 

•  God-given gift.

year, and hav* yet to

1 I'm  opening a  new 
!t will have only o n *  

course. Th* one course will teach 
women how to hold a  match 
when lighting a cigarette. I'm  tn 
my 44th year, 
meet a
to eup a  match in her 
it will not go out before ah* can 
gat it to the and of bar cigarette. 
All women handle matches as If 
they war* cobras. They strike th* 
match, than hold It at arm ’s

Lorgt Plant
A n sw or to P revious Russia

H O RIZO NTAL 2 Penis  

1 Depicted tree. *  Country 
the lodgepela 4 Measure of

cloth
S i t ------ a long *  Olympian

trunk goddess
i l l  grows •Brasilian

to keep ita flame alive. My  
that snare man hi 

gravated by the way
man have been ag> 
he way women han

dle matches than by OH the locuet 
plagues In history. I ’m sure that 
if Tt were not against the law  
in New  York for a  man to carry  

The Streets would be ltt-a gun, the streets would 
tered with woman Who could not 
light their own cigarette with a  
five alarm fire

I  hate so-called southern fried 
chicken that’«  triad to th* North. 
Chef* tn variably wrap It to h 
batter thicker than a halfback's

I  loathe and 
Communiste who 
writing of tha 

tfeto
I d a n  w hs« t
country. Tv* at 
ttog Had tor a

Atoo, I'm net

7 Glut
•  Symbol for 

tantalum 
»tened

12 Verbal 
12 Age
14 On tha 

shelteredsida
I l  Rodent 10 °irl * narn*
16 Prattle llJ u m p
15 Collection 10 Afteroeon

of taylnfs (*b .)
10 Bttfdle 17 Term used by

t •

20 Distinct paît 
2S Dispatched 
2» Horae’s gait 
»U n du lates  

softly
24 troquelan

» I n

21
»H a w a iia n M id  2 »
24 Pari of “be ’
26 Pood Ash J ! Yarn
27 For tear that 26 Hurt 
30 Preposition

21 Ignited
36 AU  
41 Mint
42 Military

44 Bridge
45 Wintry 

precipitation
4« Electrical uni 
47 Solitary
4S Son of Seth
61 Dutch city

»S y m b o l for 
silver

»  Forefsther 
3» Negative reply I 
26 Mix
21 Native of 

Latvia 
»J u m b le d  type
40 It U  found

-------tha
western U. S.

41 Antic*
45 Colonisa

M Undoes*

» B u s t i *  
» I t a l ia n  river 
•71



Peach Fluff Is Ideal Summer Dessert
S h e  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e a r«

r̂ctivitieâ
B y V IV IA N  BROW N  

A P  N•«'■features
ThU m ay ba the most romantic 

Mason of tha year for soma kids. 
But for others it Is a  M g head
ache. Here ara a  coupla of letters 
from puzzled maidens:

omen, â
P A M P A  NEW S, TH U R S D A Y , A U G  » .  1951 P A * H

'Know Our Home Missionaries' Theme 
Of Christian Women's Study Meetings

At uni i one t iga icu « v* wi»w
drink or m>e kiss that U  harm»

| ful. It U  the fact that teen-agers 
are a naturally curious set, that 

I when they have accomplished one 
i break-down of their morale with
out serious mishap, they ex f ;r i^  
ment with the next step, and so 
on. Eventually fingers get burned.

I The time young people (or old 
, people) get In trouble usuaUy is 

when they follow a  mob blindly.
 ̂ This means giving up the right 
, to be an Individual who makes 
. use of bU  own conscience and 
l common sense In making ded- 
; sions. The moment you let a  
. group do your thinking for you.
' you must accept their decisions,
> right or wrong. Pretty soon under 
l this majority rule, even if you

disagree, you will start to que*- 
[ tion your own definition of right 
t and wrong.
> If you find safety In numbers 
t only, you never will be able to 
f make a  really Important decision
> without an army of opinions. 
i Don’t get in the habit of accept» 
t ing other people’s ideals as your

own. That’s how young people
> get in trouble.

’ ’Know Our Home Missionaries'' 
was the theme of group study 
meetings of the Christian Women's 
Fellowship of the First Christian 
Church. The devotional, “Chris
tians Who Learn,” was taken from  
the publication. World Call.

Group one met with Mrs. Lula  
Purdy. 418 N. Frost, with six mem
bers and one visitor present.

Mrs. C. H. Mundy gave the open
ing prayer and Mrs. C. H. Woods 
gave the devotional and lesson, as
sisted by Mrs. J. L. Savage and 
Mrs. Oscar Shearer.

The group made donation to the 
leper fund.

Group three met In the home of 
Mrs. Ora Waggoner, 818 N . Sum
ner, with seven members a n d  
two children present. Mrs. C./H. 
Darling gave the opening prayer 
and Mrs. W. E. Noblitt gave the 
devotional. She was assisted in the 
lesson by Mrs. Tom Eckerd, Mrs. 
Ora Waggoner, Mrs. A. D. Wilson, 
Mrs. Bert Kiser and Mrs. C. H. 
Darling.

This group is sending a donation 
to the Juliet Fowler Home in Dal
las to be used for school cloth
ing. The women are also sending 
38 pints of canned food for the 
Fowler Home.

Group four met in the church 
with five members and three vis
itors present.

Mrs. Jim Goff gave the devo
tional and presented the lesson.

The coffet fern wihch the group 
had brought for the church par
lor was on display.

Thiq group is buying material 
for three table clothes to bo sent 
to the Juliet Fowler Home.

Group six met with M rs Doyle 
| Hopper, 1184 Terrace, with 10 
members present.

Mrs. Henry Tyler. Jr., gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. Lillian 
Zamora gave the devotional and 
lesson,

Skellytown HD Club 
Is Hostess To 
Panhandle Club

The 8ke!ltyown Home Demon
stration Club was recently host to 
the Progressive Mothers Home 
Demonstration Club of Panhandle. 
The clubs met in the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Harris with Mrs. C. 
C. Coleman as hostess.

After a short busines session 
the members and guests went to 

Crawford Gasolinethe Skelly 
Plant, the superintendent, J. T. 
Crawford, took them on a  tour of
the plant and explained its op
eration from the beginning of the 
process to the finished product.

A  letter was read from Charlotte 
Tompkins asking each club to 
send two members to Panhandle 
on Aug. 11 for instructions in 
lampshade making. These mem
bers will in turn Instruct their 
own clubs. Also, on Aug. 18. there 
will be a  demonstration, of hats 
in the county agent’s office in 
Panhandle. *

Members present from the Pan
handle club were Ann Weatherly, 
Mrs. J. Stephens, Mrs. Frank 
Robinson, Laura Brown, Fay  
Knapp, Mrs. Clarence Shepherd, 
Mrs. Perry Pullen and Mrs. John 
Nunn.

Skellytown members present 
were Mrs. 3. C. Waters, Mrs. J. 
T. Crawford, Mrs. A. W. Shubring, 
Mrs. E. E. Crawford, Mrs. C. B. 
Clark, Mrs. W. F . Johnson, Mrs. 
L . M. Dahlgreen, Mrs. J. W. 
Cornwell, Mrs. Shade Young, Mrs. 
W. H. Harris and Mi’s. C. C. 
Coleman.

Each year the clubs of Carson 
County are host to another club 
in the county. The Friendship 
Circle HD Club wUl be host to 
the Skellytown Club on Sept. 17.

The next meeting will be Aug. 17 
in the home of Mrs. Young when 
Miss Tompkins, county agent, will 
give a  demonstration on lighting 
the home.

A n n o u n c em e n t has b ee n  m ade o f the m a rr ia g e  o f  

B il l ie  E llis  an d  S -S g t . L y le  G o rto n  o f U tica , N .Y .  T h e  
b r id e  is th e  d a u g h te r  o f M r .  an d  M rs . W .  R . C o m b s  
o f  L e fo rs .

T h e  co u p le  rep e a ted  w e d d in g  v o w s  in  C lov is , N .M .,  
o n  A u g . 5.

M rs . G o rto n  attended  L e fo rs  H ig h  Sch oo l an d  is 
n o w  em p lo y ed  b y  the  H u g h e s  C o m p an y  in  the H u g h e s  
B u ild in g . Sgt. G o rto n  atten ded  the U t ic a  schools an d  
is n o w  in  th e  A i r  F o rce , stationed at S h e p p a rd  F ie ld , 
W ic h ita  F a lls .

Iter, 1 cup heavy cream.
Place potatoes, scallions, peas 

and chicken bullion in sauce pan.
Bring to boil. Cover and cook until

Paapa's Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

ENDS TONIGHT
\

George Montgomery 
Ruth Roman

BELLE STARRS DAUGHTER
Also Tsro Cartoons

ENDS TONIGHT
Doris Day  

’ Gene Nelson

Lullaby of Broadway'
Also Two Cartoons

"New  York 22” Is the latest novel 
by Ilkk Chase, who enjoys her A f
ter Forty career. She always looks 
smooth and sophisticated, the typi
cal New  York career woman. -

H er book is all about the life 
and love affair and the career of 
a woman of 47, who la smart, brit
tle and sophisticated and . who. In 
the end. faces what all women 
must, that husband and family 
should take first place and that 
young men ere seldom faithful to 
older women!

It’s an interesting story and one 
which I think mature woipen, and 
men too, will find amusing. I  hope 
that they won’t think that all peo
ple who have “New  York 22“ for 
their address live and behave as do 
ihe people in Ilka Chase’igbright 
story, although lots of them Bo.

I live In Zone 22 and though it Is 
New  York, I  have a garden, tall 
trees, grass and the river to make 
New  York less all-pavements, cock
tail bars and skyscrapers!

Mias Chase is an outstanding 
pesaonality who works at a hatful 
of careers. Her fashion sense is ter
rific and she always presents a 
well groomed, perfecUy accessor
ised appearance, the woman of 
smart 1951 maturity.

Although she travels extensively 
she says that her homing Instinct 
keeps her close to the New  York 
section about which she writes so 
cleverly and she is one of those 
rare finds, a real New  Yorker, hav
ing been born oa East 59th Street

assisted by Mrs. Leland 
Finney, Mrs. James Washington, 
Jr., Mrs. Glen Maxey and Mrs. R. 
L. Parsley.
■ This group sent 84 dozen cookiesNorth of Gen. HospitalOn Lefors Hlway

E lk  C ity ’s  m a jo r  en terta in m en t even t o f  th e  y ea r , the  
a n n u a l A c k le y  p a rk  rodeo , A u g u s t  23-24-25, is a l l  set to  
open  w ith  th e  b ig g e s t  an d  best en terta in m en t-pack ed  p ro »  
g ra m  in  the 13 y e a r  h is to ry  o f  the E lk  C ity  a re n a  sh o w ,  
d irecto rs  o f th e  rod eo  h a v e  announced .

As in past years the rodeo feetiv- era, beautiful and educated horses, 
ities will open at 5 p. m. Thurs- trained Mules and a  brass-radia- 
day, August 38, with a  two-mile to red model-T Ford car. 
long rodeo parade. The IniUal In addition to the regular con- 
rodeo performance will follow at test events of bareback and saddle 
8 p. m. and Identical succeeding brono riding, bull riding,^>ulidog- 
performances will be given on ging and calf roping, there will be 
Friday and Saturday nights something new in the way of rodeo

This year’s rodeo will Include contests at the Elk City show—a  
all-new specialty attractions with junior bronc riding event in which 
greatly added emphasis on clown- youngsters of 11 to 14 years old 
Ing acts. Four of the rodeo pro- will take their first bronc rides 
tension's top ranking rodeo clowns aboard unbroken Shetland ponies 
and bullfighters will perform for from the O. C. Thornton ranch, 
the Elk City rodeo’s spectators, Prices for the 1951 rodeo are 
including Elk City's own Hoytt the same as in previous years and 
Hefner; Wilbur Plaugher, Prather, there’ll be a lot more action and 
Calif., and Byron and Lee Hen- entertainment for your money, 
dricks of Los Angeles, Calif. the rodeo directors boast.

Other between-contests enter- Admission prices are 81.00 and 
tainment specialties Will Include SO cents for general admission 
trick riding and jumping, trained (bleacher seats); 82 for reserved 
horse acts involving gayly dressed grandstand aeats, and $2.00 for box 
mala and female western perform- seats. Adv.

to the .Juliet Fowler Home in July. 
The meetings closed with the 

benediction. * ‘women's benediction. Refresh
ments were served by the various 
hostesses.

Don Mils Earns 
Honors At Camp

LEXING TO N, Mo. —  Don M. 
Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Mills, 117 Garland, a camper at 
Wentworth Military A c a d e m y  
here the past eight weeks, was 
honored at the concluding ex
ercises held here last week-end.

Capt. W. O. Stagner, camp 
director, said Mills earned the 
following awards as a  camper: 
Four National Rifle Assn., in
cluding a sharpshooter medal, an 
American Red Cross swimmer 
skill certificate, member of win
ning softball team and beat drill
ed individual camper-New Boy. 
He attained the rank of Hunter 
in the in the We • Wo - Mil - Ac 
Indian tribe, a major camp ac
tivity at Wentworth.

educational dl-R. Virgil Mott, 
rector of the First Baptist Church, 
recently returned ( r o m  Dallas, 
where he attended the five - day  
workshop of Fred Waring.

W aring and his assistant con
ducted classes in choral teaching

near the East River and lives on
Bast 57th Street today. She Is mar
ried. her husband is a doctor.

Women can follow careers end 
have great success in their mature 
years, even though they don’t begin 
as early as Ilka Chase who now, 
in her gay maturity, turns from the 
stage to writing, to television, 
whenever the mood strikes!

Let’s have more women who en
joy a Career After Forty!

radio broadcasting, staging and 
lighting and dramatization to 175 
students from 18 states.

The groups sang and critlzed 81 
choral compositions.

Next workshop will convene In 
August, 1952 in Fred W aring*  
Shawnee Lodge, Pa.

Rtf ular Pricss —  9c & 50c 

TODAY thru SATURDAY

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TH URSDAY

Mrs, Roy Hallman and Mrs. 
R. E. Warren will be hostesses 
to the T E L  Class at a  water
melon and ice cream party in 
the city park at 8 p.m.' this 
evening. *

SHAKESPEARE, TH E ACTOR  
It is believed that Shakespeare 

took part in his own plays at 
times and he is said to have 
played the ghost in “Hamlet,” 
and Adam in “As You Like It.” . O U l ’S  !atiencerice cereal, 1-4 cup sugar, 1-2 tea

spoon almond extract, 1 cup heavy 
cream whipped, 1 1-2 cups diced 
fresh peaches.

Bring water and salt to boil. 
Sprinkle in rice cereal so boiling 
doesn't stop, stirring constantly.

Cook until beginning to thicken, 
then lower heat and let cook for 5 
minutes, stirring occasionally.

Remove from heat and stir in 
sugar. Cool to lukewarm, add al
mond extract and fold in the whip
ped cream. Then fold in the diced 
peaches. Pile lightly in the dessert 
dishes. Chill. Servfc garnished with 
fresh sliced peaches and slivered 
toasted almonds or cashew nuts.

JANIS CARTER

Also Sports —  "Follow the Game Trail”
Cartoon: “ Drippy Mississippi”  •  Latest News

demand
Regular Frica —  9c A 50c 

7 Days Strting TODAY PERIAL
SUGAR

Y o u  need P U R E  Cane Sugar 

to make je lly  that’s c lear, 

tender an d  fine flavored. 

Imperial Sugar IS pure cane 

o f  highest quality. Its uni

fo rm ly  f in e  g ran u la tio n  

assures you it w ill dissolve 

quick ly  and com pletely .

In  all the world o f  manufactured products, there ¡9 
nothing more difficult to wait for— once you have decided 
to own it— than a Cadillac car.

other cars m ay be had so ret 
delay in delivery o f  a Cadillac.

It  is because so many wonderful people, like yourself, 
-want only Cadillac— and will accept no compromise.

I f  we already have your order— turn a  d ea f ear to  
those who would have you compromise your preference 
for the sake o f earlier delivery.

I f  it is to be your first Cadillac, it is doubtless the ful
fillment o f  a long-cherished dream — and it is hard to 
wait for one’s heart’s desire, once it is so close at hand.

A nd  if  it is to be a replacement for your old love—  
well, experience has taught you how consistently and  
completely the good things come from Cadillac— and 
your curiosity is a force to reckon with!

T o  make it worse, temptation is all about you. Down  
the street and around the corner are caiy to be had 
almost as soon as your signature is on an order blank.

But be patient and be firm— for there is a rcaton why

And if you want a Cadillac, but have not yet placed 
your order, come in and do so. W e  will talk with you  
frankly about delivery, so you m ay know about what 
to anticipate.

Rem em ber— there is only one car which is recognized 
wherever highways lead as the Standard o f the W orld  
— and that car is Cadillac.

Imperial Pure Cane Sugar is

never grainy.

Two HOME C A N N I N G  BOOKS 

IN  O N E  S P E C I A L  O P F E R

LAW OF THE GOLDEN WEST"
fesm T ra s to te m ”  and “ Aknjr, Davy tames”

. GENE AUTRY
"Texans Never Cry” REEVES OLDS, INC

/ytte/'tóHiHien t

P A M P A . T B X M

i 1« i
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Feller Pitches Cleveland Indians 
Inte First Place; Bums Win Pair

(■ y  Th . Auociatfd P r .,» )
Bobby Keller shines like the 

Feller of old in Cleveland'* first! 
place surge to the top of the 
American League.

With 18 victories in the book. I 
F eller is a sure shot ior the 
20 club. I f  he maintains his pace, 
he could equal his personal high 
of 27 victories in m o . So far 

: he's 18-4 with 49 games to play. 
But Feller would trade them 

alt for one world series win. 
That is his chief remaining am- 

? bition in baseball at the ag« of 
32.

Feller pitched Cleveland into 
the lead for the first time since 
May 2 when he made St. Louis 
his 18th victim yesterday, 2-1. 
Washington’s B o b  Porteitield 
opened the door by knocking his I 
ex-New York Yankee mates out 
of the lead with a 4:1 triumph 

Boston was rained out of its 
game with Philadelphia and Chi
cago, the other first division 
club, lost ground in bowing to 
Detroit, «-5, in 11 innings. The 
White Sox now trail Cleveland 
by seven full games,

Brooklyn opened up an 11 1-2 
game lead in the National, high 
mark for the year, by sweeping 
a day-night douoleheoder f r o m  
runnerup New York, 7-2 in the 
afternoon and 7-8 in 10 Innings 
at night. Philadelphia sneaked 
closer to ihe Giants by shading 
Boston, 3-2.

Pittsburgh bombed St. Louis, 
10-7 for Murry Dickson’s 15th 
win and Cincinnati took a pair 
from Chicago. 7-5 and 4-3.

Fellers  victory made him lop 
winner in the majors and ex
tended the Indians' slieak tc | 
seven straight. The Tribe has 
won 31 of 40 in a chive sincej 
June 30.

Larry Doby drove, home bothj 
runs with a pop double in the | 
fourth inntng off Tommy Byrne 
who gave only five hits but| 
walked nine. Kellei dished up » '  
home run bRll to rookie B e n i  
Taylor in the fourth, the tirsl 
rtn  of the game.

Porterfield has solid hitlirg 
support from Mickey Vernon who 
blasted Vic itascili for t w o  
homei s, each with a man on, 
to account for all Washington 

| runs. He was the first senator 
i to hit a home run since July 

22, a 15-game streak, longest 
lio-honter string in the majors.

The Yanks ruined Porterfield’s 
shutout in the last of the ninth 

[ on Yogi Berra's double a n d  
Johnny M lz«'* single.

George Kell singled h o m e  
Steve Sourhoek with the win
ning run in the 11th lo beat 
Chicago's Saul Rogovin Souehock 
had doubled to tie the score a 

] moment earlier. v
It was tied 3-3 at the end of 

nine. After three straight Tiger 
, errors gave the Sox a run in 
I the inth, Pat Mullin homered to 
[ tie the score. Another Chicago 
run in the 11th was nullified 
by Detroit's winning ta lly  for 
reliefer Paul Trout.

? Gil Hodges hit his 32nd homer,
: Duke Snider No. 23 and Carl 
kFurillo No. 12 in the Dodgers' 
day win over the Giants' Jim 
Hearn. Carl Erskine who re
placed Preacher Roe after two 
innings when his arm failed to 
loosen up won hi* 12th.

I Billy Cox singled with the 
bases full In the 10th for the 
night verdict over reliefer Dave 
Koslo. Clyde King, who replaced 
Don Newcombe in the n i n t h  
when the Giants scored three to 
tie, W'B* the winner. Snider nnd 
Furillo also homered in t h i s  
game and Bobby Thomson hit 
his 22nd off Newcombe,

Ken Johnson, lilted for a hit
ter in the game-winning rally,

| earned his third victory with the 
help of Jim Konstanty. Jim Wil
son was the loser.

• I'itl.Juirgh collected 14 hits in
cluding Gus Bells homer to nail 
C. awn Murry Dickson's 15th win 
a.er SI. l/iui.s. 10-7. Stan Musial 
L im n ed  for ¡he Cards 

Cincinnati blasted C h i c a g o  
trhing for 14 hits to g i v e  
■vdl Blackwell his 11th triumph 

i Ihe first game. Kenny Raf- 
nsberger helped Blacky out of 

* J31"  hi 'he eighth after Gene

Tech Officials Deny Charge 
Of Expensive Sports Prograir

LUBBOCK IIP) — Officials 
at Texas Tech, when asked forj 
comment, openly scoffed at a 
charge Wednesday night by Uni-j 
veristy of Arizona head football 
Coach Bob Winslow that the Luh-! 
bock college was guilty of "over-; 
subsidization'' of football players 
and had “ a fund of 1400,000 with! 
which to raise a football team.” ,

Winslow made his charge* be-1 
fore an Optimist Club meeting 
in Tucson, Ariz., Wednesday and 
the report was carried through
out the Southwest.

The Arizona mentor, w h o s e  
Wildcats have been picked by 
sports writers to win the Border | 
Conference crown this year wmle 
the Tech team has been doped j 
for fourth spot, said "Texas Tech 
is an example of oversubsidiza- 
lion."

"College football will- eventual-] 
ly be killed unless subsidiation i 
imd the emphasis on winning is 
controlled," he was quoted as! 
saying.

When informed of the ’Arizona] 
coach’s comment, DeWitt Weaver, i 
head coach at Tech, laughed and| 
said " it  all sounds like a big; 
joke to me. If he can tell mej 
where I can get $400,000, I  sure | 
would he happy to know."

Weaver, who is opening his 
first season as Tech's grid boss 
In September, drawled " T e c h  
would come a lot closer to  hav-j 
ing $400 than $400,000 In an 
athletic fund. He sure must have! 
teen talking to an 'optimist' j 
club."

"Sure, anybody with any sense] 
would love to have that sum 
with which to run an athletic 
program." Weaver added. " I  won
der if he haa seen our gym 
recently. I f  we had that sum it 
seems like we could afford a 
better gym, doesn't it? "

Weaver was referring to the 
barnlike wooden and s t u c c o  
structur# which Tech has used 
as a gym since the college was 
founded a quarter of a century 
ago. There have been times in 
Ihe past when games were stop
ped st the gym while water from 
a leaking roof waa mopped up.

M
í *  C O f i C H C A
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Tech Coaches Here Today 
For Red Raider Meeting

Sports Mirror
(By Th* AMoci.ted Pret,l

Today a year ago — Sugar 
Hay Robinson retained his wel
terweight title by punching nut a 
15-round decision over Charlie 
Fusari before 30,000 in Jersey 
City.

F ive  years ago —  Rudy York 
cracked a three-run homer to 
give the Boaton Red Sox a 4 3 
victory over the New York Yan
kee* in a night gam * at Yankee 
Stadium witnessed by 63,040.

Ten years ago — Sammy Snead 
shot a 274 to win the Canadian 
Open golf tournament at Toronto.

Twenty years ago — Guy Bush 
of the Chicago Cubs hurlsd a 
1-0 shutout over the 8t. Louis 
Cardinals and Dick Coffman of 
the 8t. IjOuIs Browns stopped the 
Chicago White Sox by the same 
score, as both pitchers allowed 
only one hit.

Sooner O-Hitter
ARDMORE, Okla. —'/t'• Armir. 

Somonte, a Turk who lives in 
Cuba when lie's not playing 
Poorer State league ba.icuali, 
pit lied a no- lit, no-run game 
last night is Ardmore trounced 
Lav-ton, 18-0.

It v as the second no-hitter for 
Somontp sin« e he came here in 
194'. H e walked four and fanned 
12.

The Texas Tech coaching staff, 
which is currently embroiled in 
on argument with the University 
of Arizona over oversubstdizatlon 
of athletes, will be In Pampa to
night to speak before the Red 
Raider Club meeting at the Palm 
Room of the city hall. The diniftr 
meeting will start st 7 30.

The meeting is the first In the 
area under the new setup of Red 
Rsid.-r clubs in the state. Tom 
Abraham of Canadian is in charge 
of the meeting.

He-manski hit a three - run 
homer. Herm Wehmeier went all 
Ihe way with a five-hitter in 
the second game, won by Ctncy 
with a four-run blast off Frank 
Hiller In the fourth i n n i n g  
Virgil Stallcup's homer with two 
on was the big blow.

Lobos Rally 
To Nip Clovis

CLOVIS — (/P) —  A  three-run 
explosion in the sixth Inning 
shattered a 3-3 deadlock here 
last night and sent the Lamesa 
Lobos galloping to a 9-5 conquest 
at the expense of the C l o v i s  
Pioneers.

Herb Damico, second of three 
Lamesa hurlers, was c r e d i t e d  
with the win although it re
quired the superb work of Ted 
Wyberanic who finished to pro
tect the Lobo margin. Starter 
Put Randall suffered his 11th 
less for the Pioneers.
f.:i mi-Mi ........  Zllll lull 1!#—9 11 2
i'l..vU ...........  lilt lill no!—5 10 II
Xuvarro, Damico. ‘WylierMcie«* anil 
Marti; Raiidail, Kram er, J*me and 
PcIlllillSIUll,

Lists Odds On 
Hole-ln-1

NEW YO RK — (*>) — What do 
you think are the odds against 
your scoring a hole in one?

11,933 to 1, says the New York 
World Telegram and Sun which 
has completed its annual hole in 
one golf tournament.

Only six aces have been made' 
In the tourney since It w a a  
started 18 years ago. Also, 14,320 
hopefuls have taken 71,600 shots.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM r W U PCT <
Brooklyn ............  I l  U  .44* ...
-V*w York , .......... M 4» .148 l i t t
Philadelphia .......  M $1 . i l l  14
8t. lamia ..............  4t 41 ,48* 18'
Host on .J ............ 4$ 54 .471 l » 1
Cincinnati ............  4» 55 .471 1»'
Chiraso ...............  44 $4 .440 *2
Pittsburgh ......... 41 82 .40'. ;'i

Wedntsday'a attuila 
Philadelphia r. Boston 2.
Brooklyn 7-T, New York l-C. 
Cincinnali 7-4, Chirac» 6-2. 
Pittsburgh 10, St. Louts 7.

«*'■ ■ '   — wee, -« a y .w—■ — ■ —— ■ « y . m . ■■ in ' ■ «»«

Gassers Sweep Series From 
Oilers; A t Amarillo Tonight

Sil» Ramps Daily Near*

A 1 .
American League

Cleveland ........... fili 3» .623
New York ........... .62'»
Boston «il 34 .687
Chicago .............. SO 47 .661
Detroit ................ It 5« ,474
Washington ........ 4« 58 .442
Philadelphia ........ 40 AA .377
St. Loui- ........... 32 71 .$«•

H

Wednesday's Results
Cleveland 2. St. Louis 1. 
Washington 4, New York 1. 
Detroit «, Chicago 6.
Only games played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston .......   7* 48
Dallas n .............  S7 B$
Beaumont ............  «7 68
San Antonio .......> 47 54
Fort Worth . . . . . .  46 «0
Oklahoma City . .  57 4»
Tulta ................... 65 73
Shreveport ....  48 84

Wednesday's Résulta 
Beaumont 4, Dallas 3.
Fort Worth 8. Shreveport 5. 
Houston 7. Tulea 2.
Ban Antonio 5. Oklahoma City 4.

.422 .

.536 11 

.536 11 

.53$ n v i 

.62* 11 

.4SI tttt 

.43« 14« 

.375 31%

BIG STATE LEAGUE
rSainoHville ............ 70 43 .5 n • • •
Temple .................... 7® Ml .553 1
Sherman-DenlRon «3 r.4 .536
Austin .................... 61 r.i .513 •v£
Waco ........ ............. «0 65 .308 10
Texarkana ............ 67 63 .475 1«
W k h lta  K b IIm . . . . r» 66 .4:.R h
Ty le r  ....................... 79 .331 31

Wednesday'. Result.
Tyler 7. Aim«in 0.
Texarkana *. <’.ai neuville 1.
T?» m|»le », Waco 3.
W ichlia. Fallut 11* Hherman-Denison

LONGHORN LEAGUE
San Angelo ....... 6» 37 .651 •..
Boswell . . . . . . . . .  «2 47 .56»
Odessa ....... ....... 61 47 .565 »
Big- Spring ....... 60 a .561 • tt
Vernon » . . . .......  67 61 .523 13
Midland . . . . ......... 43 «1 .440 *2%
Sweetwater ........  37 70 .346
Ai tesla . . . . ....... 31 70 .340 3$

Wednesday's Results
Odessa B. Vernon I.
San Angelo 12. Sweetwater 2. 
Midland 6. Artesla 2.
Big Spring 12, Koawell 7.

WEST TEXAS N. MEXICO
AbllAne . . . . .
Lubbock ...
Albuquerque 
Lame?:«. . . . .
Pampa .......
Amarillo . . . .
Borger .......
Clovtg ...... .

Wednesday's Results 
Borger 7. Pampa 4.
Lubbock 14-10, Amarillo 2-0. 
Albuquerque 3. Abilene 1.
Lamesa 9. Clovis 6.

61 33 .661 • j
63 46 .573 3
60 46 .566 *tt
61 47 .565
49 :.!» .454 21 tt
43 61 .440 23
42 65 ."M 28
W 71 .355 $3 tí

F O O T B A L L
SEASON TIC K ETS

Season books, containing tickets for general admission 
and reserved seats for the five home games, will go on 
sale Monday morning, August 13th, at the School Office 
in the City Hall. Persons desiring to secure the same seats 
they had last year will have five days to do so. Also we 
have 600 seats in the East Stand for which season boolcT 
have been made up and for which we are now taking or
ders on the phone. No. 569.

PHONE 569 N O W

TH E T O T A L PRICE OF T H E BOOK IS

For Th« Following Games

Sweetwater Mustangs........................Sept. 14th, 8:30 p m.
El Paso (A ustin ).................................. Sept. 21st, 8:00 p.m.
Abilene Eag le s .....................................Oct. 19th, 8:00 p.m.
Odessa Broncos........................................Oct. 26th, 8:00 p.m.
Amarillo Sandies................................ Nov. 10th, 2:00 p.m.

B Í 8

Bum Fans Not* 
Appreciative Of 
NL's Top Club

NEW  YO RK — (N E A I— Coney 
Island night with a program to 
match waa booked for E b b e t * 
Field.

The Dodger* being what they 
nre today, no added attraction 
should be required in Brooklyn.

The Superbas are the b e a t  
»how In baseball, the finest Na
tional League club ainc* t h e  
Cubs of 3929, yet, and oddly 
enough, are rather unappreciated 
at home. They.have drawn more 
than a million on the road, are 
something like 250,000 below that 
figure in their own yard, and 
more than 150,000 off what the 
front office expected to attract.

The Bum* didn't get too much 
response out of the faithful even 
with their g ieat late rush last 
season.

With Ihe Cub* pretty g r i m  
and no night baseball. Chicago 
annually i* among the leaders in 
attendance. Dead last, the P i
rate* *hou- the way. Imagine the 
business Chicago and Pittsburgh 
would do with clubs inning 
one-two-throe.

The situation has Brooklyn of
ficials wondering if the burg 
across the bridges is as red hot 
n baseball town as it has been 
c racked up to be. There have 
been lean years in the past.

Branch Rickey built mighty 
well on the Gowanus. where the 
introduction of the Negro didn’t 
hurt a bit. Without Jackie Rob
inson, Campanula and Newcombe, 
the Dodgers wouldn't have made 
surh a' ahamblea of the N. L. 
race.

Th* Dodger* have a list of 
big player*, not just on* or 
two. You start with Robinson 
and go down —  Hodge*. Cam
panula. Reese, Snider and Furil- 
lo. Andy Pafko might now be 
included, for in full stride .the 
tefugee from Wrtgley Field la 
Grade A. I

Outside of a pitcher or two,! 
there is nothing ordinary about 
any member of the club.

You hear It said that this ball 
player or that would be ex
traordinary if he cotfld run or 
throw or hit. Roy Campanula is 
the lone Dodger not blessed with 
extraordinary speed, end t h e y  
all threw the ball accurately from 
liar* to Borough Hall.

Charley Dressen's batting or
der gives the enemy pitcher noj 
breathing spell. All hand* shoot] 
fo r  the fence* amt stands. I

Carl Furillo, the lead-off mini, j 
la among th* leaders in runa- 
batted-tn.

There are seven solid clean-up 
men in the lineup.

The Dodgers' outfield I* com
prised of three center fielder*.

Pee Wee Reese and Robinson 
are *  superb double play com
bination.

C il Hodges Is the slickest first 
baseman in the game.

The Dodgers are perfectionists 
with the hind* and coordination 
working a* a team.

They beat themselves last sea
son because they thought they 
liatl it all wrapped up. sod the 
young Phillies made a sustained 
run. But they have the urge 
ibis trip.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
HOW TO  KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR
IF  NOT ri.KASKD. y nor 4*r hark 
from* «h r  '• Migglnt. T- t-L 1« ¡«lit 
M i *  Utr H N iH  I ’OXl'KN’TnATHi.V. 
(Ttidll tiled nh-oho| ha*»e given « row t 
I ’KJIKTUATlNn oowitr Kill- I

r»KI» a m- nn contort. ROW «1
' U »

¡1* ' t

The

Lawmakers Due 
To Call Time Out

WASHINGTON —  IP) — 
lawmakers' invasion of the sports 
pages neared a punctuation mark
tods y.

The House judiciary subcom
mittee that has been eyeing or
ganized baseball for two weeks 
has an open date.

It  wit! hear tomorrow f r o m  
Reps. Price (D -Ill), Herlong (D- 
F la ) and MUla (D-Ark) all spon 
sors of bills to sxempt th* gam* 
from anti-trust laws.

Then the inquiry w ill be 
shelved until after the w o r l d  
series In October.

‘We don't want to Interfere 
with the playing of the game,”  
Ernest Goldstein, counsel for the 
committee, said.

"We still want to hear from 
some club executives, players and 
sports writers.”

"W e've made a- good start to
ward learning about the reserve 
clause and the territorial rights 
angle,”  he said. '"But no conclu
sions have been reached. T h e  
committee still has to determine 
whether the clause is needed, 
and, if so. what kind."

"W e've got a fair line on how 
the farm system works," he went 
on, "but perhaps we ought to 
hear from Branch Rickey, * t h e  
founder of it.

"W e only touched on th* pow
ers of the high commissioner. 
That should be gone into fur
ther.”

BORGER —  m  —  Ray Drake 
set th* Pampa Oiler* down ' with 
six scattered hits last night as 
th* Borger Gassers tagged George 
Payte for 11 safeties and a 7-4 
decision. Drake struck-out t e n  
OUara and gave up a single walk 
in registering his second win of 
th* season for Borger.

Deck Woldt and Jake Phillips 
connected for round trippers for 
the leters In the fourth toning 
to provide three Oiler runs and 
their fourth cam* In the eighth 
on an error.

Tonight the Oilers m ov* to 
Amarillo to open a three-game 
set with the Gold Sox. A1 Kava- 
nagh la expected to start tonight 
for the Oilers with Jim Reynolds 
a possible starter - for the Sox. 
Th* series starts a big battle for 
the fifth place berth in the 
league. ̂

The Oilers moved Into a three- 
run lead in the fourth Inning 
last night on the aforementioned 
home runs.

But Payte got wild in t h e  
fifth, and after walking t h e  
bases full, forced to a run with 
another walk and gave up a two- 
man single to Earl Perry  to tie 
the game.

In the next frame, after two 
were out, catcher Gene Peres 
tripled and pitcher Draka doubled 
him home, to give the Gassers 
the lead.

In the seventh the home club 
tallied its final three runs, mix
ing hits with an error and the
icing of the victor;
PAM PA AB
rti<*. v f ..........  4
Woldt. Zb . . . . . .  4
Fori In. rf ........  4
Phillip?. If . . . .  4 
Rlcharrt-on, lb X
Calo. c ............ 4
Suarez, 31» ... - 4
Flrnbach. kr .. 3
P*yt*. p ..........  *
x -L u ja n  ............ 1
Hyde, p ..........  J
Total« ............
x -Safe on error foi 
IORQCR:
Puf field, 2b .. 4
raattllo. an......  4
Froe. cf ..........  2
Perry, 3b ..........  4
Manning. If . . . .  3 
Fleltan. 1b . . . .  3 
Leonhard, rf . . 4
Perez, c ..........  4
Drake, p ..........  4
Tot ala ............  35
Pampa .................
Borger ..................  - -
Runa batted In: Perry 2. Free. Leon
hard 2. Drake. Woldt. <2). Phillips 2;; 
two bane hits: Calo. I^eonhard and 
Drake: three bane hit: Leonhard;] 
home runn: Woldt and Phillips; ntolen i 
bane: Perry; double play«: Duf field I 
to raatnio to Fleltan 2, Flrnbach to

Donelli To  BU
BOSTON —  (/$*)—  Aldo (Bu ff)] 

Donelli. who over a decade ago]I 
successfully held a similar double j| 
job at Duquesne, his alma mater, 
took over today aa athletic di
rector and football coach at Bos
ton University.
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Hogan Leads Pros In Hunt 
For Tam  O' Shanter Gold

CHICAGO — (d>) — Ben Hogan 
and 63 other pros charged today 
after golf's biggest purse, «12,500, 
In the Tarn O’Shanter.

Promoter George 8. May, who 
introduced $1 golf to Chicago's 
populace, has upped his turnstile 
fee to (2.60 for today and to
morrow and $3.60 for the flnbl 
two days of the 72-hole meet 
he calls the “ world champion- 
i>hip of golf."

Golf-loving addicts get a look 
at Hogan, three-time National

T H PO A
0 0 0 •
1 1 7 2
1 «• V o
1 1 1 1
0 o 6 «
0 2 6 •
0 2 1 n
0 t 2 6
0 0 § 3
1 t • 0
0
4 ,#* 0

24
o

12
Payte in 3th.

t 3 1 •
1 • 3 6
A • 1 0
1 2 • 1
l 1 0 9
t n » 0
1 3 0 i
1 1 I I 0
A 1 1 o
7 11 27 12

Woldt to Richardnon 3; left on banes: 
Pampa 3, Burger 7; base.« on ball« 
Off: Drake 1, Payte 5: strike outs: 
Drake 10, Payte 4, Hyde 1: hltn off:
Payte 11 for 7 In 7; pan* ball: t ’alo; 
losing pitcher: Fayte; umpires: Sad- 
»w*ki and Hotel: time: 2:03.

Open winner and will be make 
ing his f*rst Chicago appearance
since 1947.

May has put up $56,000 for 
his self-styled "world”  affair. 
The women, featuring such oroa 
as Babe Zaharia*. Patty Berg, 
Louise Suggs and Alice a n d  
Marlene Bauer, will be shooting 
for a $2,100 first award.

Ten men amateurs, led by 
Frank StraWahan, will be play
ing along with the pros for the 
“ world" crown.

The "world”  winner would re
ceive $17,500. but second place 
would drop down to $7,500. The 
PGA is expected to trown on 
such a gap and a compromise 
may be forthcoming.

noil 3»o mo— ♦: 
0«4 431 30x—T (

Hambeltonion 
Tries Again

G03HEN, N. Y. — 'JP\ — The 
pick of the nation'« three-year- 
oid trotters brought their battle 
for the riches and glory that go 
with winning the Hambletonian 
to Good Time Park's triangular 
raring strip today.

The 26th buggy whip derby, 
trotting'* counterpart of the Ken
tucky Derby, was postponed from 
yesterday by heavy rains.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

S O M E  E X T R A  —  Pamela U t -
ting lowered her Surrey ,100 
a n d  200-yard breast-stroke 
swimming records to  1:20.4 and 
2:53.4. The 10-year-old miss is 
a member o f a London team 
meeting Paris and Berlin , in a 
triangular meet in the German 
capital in September. She i$ a 

, him extra. (N E A )

W E L C O M E  F R I E N D S
to the

/

Top o' Texas Rodeo
Bafore and after 

the rodeo
enjoy fin« home cooking 

ot modest prices.

W e 'll be happy to  §ee you

OPEN 14 HOURS A DAY

H I-W A Y  CAFE
, A. D. SILVEY. Owner

103 N. HOBART PHONE

' I

and

BEER
SPEY ROYAL  
Gilbey's Scotch
JAMES E. PEPPER  
Bond
OLD FITZGERALD  

Bond
/. W. HARPER  
Bond
OLD HICKORY.
Bond, 5 yrs. old
OLDE HEIRLOOM  
86 pf., St. Bourbon
BELMONT  
86 pf., St. Bourbon
EARLY  TIMES  
86 pf., St. Bourbon
ECHO SPRING  
93 pf., St. Bourbon
HUNTER  
92 pf., 60 GNS
BURTON GIN  
90 pf.
DON Q

RUM F - 2 3 88 
WINE 49c-588
Asst. St he, values to  $ 3 M  per Sth

5th Case

*4.99 *59.88
*4.79 *57.48
4.99 *59.88y ' ..

5.98 *71.76
*4.49 *53.88
s3.39 *46.68
3.89 *46.68

*3.89 *46.68
*3.49 *41.88
*2.99 *35.88
*2.89

Sth
*34.68

Case

BEER Cans, Casa

FHI your Party Needs from our 
Delie otes»on Feeds. We else hi 
Ber Accessories.

Completa Stack of Fine 
ire a complete stack of

SHOP OUR STORE FOR

MORE HOT SNCIM S 
SER VICE LIQ U O R

STORE
itS  W. FOSTER

It It*. »* Pampa W . Have I f. 
DKIJVRRY SERVICE

PHONE 242
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Senators Differ On Point's 
Athlete Recruiting Methods

Hubbers Topple 
Gold Sox Twice

was an air of transquillitv 
The bench of the Haw
Giants. Manager Lao

0  )iia considered and unbiased opin
ion, was as (Teat a fielding cen- 
L-i fielder right now, in his fresh
man season, as Terry Moore w » «  
the best day he ever saw with 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

Leo. in other words, was on 
>is favorite topic of the moment, 
-and he was laying it on with 

‘  He said t h a t

Du rocher 
was saying that WiUie Mays in

AM AR ILLO  — UK — P in t  di
vision hopes of the Amarillo 
Gold Sox went up in the smoko 
of the flailing bats of the Lub
bock Hubbers here last night as 
the men • of A1 Kubskt s w e p t  
both ends of a doubleheader from  
the Sox 14-8 and 104.

Gold Sox pitching, which had 
seemed to be improving lately, 
fell to pieces before the aeaeon'e 
largest crowd. The H u b b e r s  
pounded 15 hits including five 
home runs and five doublet In 
the firet game and 11 safeties 
among which were scattered three 
homers and three doubles in the 
nightcap.

Ray Faust won his 17th gam s  
of the season in the opener with 
a well-pitched six hitter. Ray  
Machado received credit for win
ning the second game after re
lieving Julio Moreno in t h e  
third. Machado allowed only one 
run and five hits the rest of the 
way.

(S int Oamt)
Lubbock ........  l i t  *:.« a—14 IS e
Amarillo . . . . . .  Ml DM 1— 8 «  t
Fauat and Hochstatter: Rosea, Mc
Laughlin. Halter and Mulcalty.

(Second dame)
Lubbock ........ MO on *—td It S
Amarillo ........ 014 000 1— 4 10 s
Moreno. Machado and Hochetattari 
Mann. Baakt. Fletcher and Muhwhy.

WASHINGTON — Of) — Soma 
senators found no fault today 
with West Point's policy of re
cruiting a few high school foot
ball playera; others did.

" I  don't see anything wrong 
with that,”  Chairman Rosy (D-

Point and Annapolis training 
courses.

As to recruiting of high school 
football players, Byrd said:

*‘I  assume those are presidential 
appointments and I  see no fault 
in that if they pass the same 
exams as everybody olae.”

Senator Lodge (R-Mass) dis
agreed.

" I  don’t think West Point or 
any college or university should 
recruit football playera or ath
letes," Lodge said.

*'I have the definite impression 
that thera has been en over
emphasis on football at W e s t  
Point,”  he said. “ A  star athlete 
does not necessarily maka a good 
officer any mors than ha makes 
a good doctor.”

Senator McCarthy fR-Wis), a

spring, aaven passed the rigid! 
exams, but only ftva actually en-! 
terad with the July class.

Senator Kilgore (D-W. V a ) 
questioned this explanation of re
cruiting football players and sug
gested that all football and regu
lar undergraduate training be 
ended in both West Point and 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, 
Md.

" I  have bean expecting a blow
up in tha academies tor several 
years,”  Kilgore said. “ They sim
ply do not have competent educa
tional systems.

“ That's why tha boys have to 
crib. We should not blame them 
for what happened. Compared

a lavish hand.
Willie, the 80-year-old N e g r o  
p'.ienom from down south, had 
made tha greatest series of catch
es during the Giants’ r e c a n t  
western trip that he had aver 
seen, and he predicted that W il
lie would get even better.

He had just finished describ
in g  a  bare-handed catch that 
WiUie made of a screaming liner 
out in Pittsburgh off R o c k y  
Nelson, when one of his listen
ers remarked conversationally that 
he had read in the papers where 
Durocher picked Brooklyn to win 
the National League flag, with 
the Giants finishing second and 
St. Louis third.

The dandy little m a n a g e r  
jumped as though he had been 
prodded by a hornet. The atmos
phere of the GUrnts’ dugout al
tered appreciably and suddenly, 
becoming electric. One m i g h t  

9  even say It became blue.
‘ ‘Who aaid I  said any s u c h  

(deleted) thing as that?”  yelfcd 
Durocher. “ I  never said such a 
(deleted) thing as that to any- 

Nobody ever asked me.

decided on a hands-off attitude 
for the' present in the dismtssel 
of 80 West Point cadets, includ
ing many football playera, for 
cribbing on exams and class- 
work.

A t West Point yesterday Col. 
Bari Blaik, coach of the academy’s 
recent top-flight football teems, 
told o f recruiting soma high 
school players. He added:

“ I f  we did not do that we 
would be unable to have a n y  
athletes in West Point able te 
play a normal schedule.”

Blaik denied that high school 
players were high-pressured, say-

! Lopat, left, and Joe DiMaggio, right, share a  piece 
[tend to give their manager further reason, to cele- 
’consecutive pennant. (N B A )

sesn-eru vni\B> nn i/  c .n i i f ,  i w —
of Casey Stengel's-birthday cake. The Vsnki 

brate his U n d  year with a <

DiMaggio's Skull Stresses 
Need Of Thinking Ability

Dukes Win As 
Injuries Strike

Marine during the laat war, dif-, 
fered with Lodge on this point.

“ Football is a good rough gamo 
and these boys are being trained 
for war,”  McCarthy said. “ I  think 
the more competitive athletics 
they get. the better.” .

Senator Edwin C. Johnson (D- 
Colo) said “ every college does 
recruit football playera. I  don’t 
see anything out of lino in that 
respect.”

By H ARRY GRAYSON ' 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK —  (N B A ) —  Joe 
DiMaggio snooted and commit
ted the first rock of his brilliant 
career in full view of 39,884 wit
nesses at Yankee Stadium the 
other night.

Thinking there were three out. 
the Yankees' great center fielder 
started for the dugout after catch
ing a <iy ball, and permitted the 
Tigers' George Kell to score all 
the way from second base.

When it happens to DiMaggio. 
the unperturbable, it can happen 
to anybody. With ail the chances 
handled, the wonder is that more 
skulls are not pulled in baseball. 
This it especially true of swift 
infield play with men on, where 
there is more than one place to 
throw the bail, and the defender 
has to first get his hands on it, 
and then Instantaneously decide 
what to do with it. There is no 
second guess, but the more dif
ficult plays are just made natural
ly  by Instinctive ball players.

Yogi Berra, for example, may 
read comic books, but there’s 
nothing funny about the signs he 
gives Raschl. Reynolds and Lopat.

. There are lapses In every other j 
line. That's.why they put erasers 
on lead pencils.

Minds taken off the business 
at hand for a split-second have | 
caused many an automobile acci
dent. You lose track of the con- 
versatlon, and have to excuse 
yourself. The thinking apparatus | 
of a highly-intelligent person is ( 
more likely to wander than that | 
of a one-track mope.

Baseball requires as much con- | 
centration as golf, and the ree- ; 
ord shows ball players to be quick 
and clear thinkers. Otherwise , 
they wouldn’t be around very ( 
long. i

DiMaggio's boner recalled to , 
Garry Schumacher the afternoon ; 
at the Polo Grounds on which 
Babe Herman, then with t h e  
Reds, caught a fly  and dashed to 
the clubhouse in center field i 
while the tying run crossed the , 
piste. i

Whenever a ball player thinks , 
backwaid. or not at all, t h t  | 
name of the Brooklyn Babe pops , 
up. You would think he origi- 1 
nated the Idea.

Schumacher also recalled two , 
home runs being cancelled with- , 
in 10 days at Ebbets Field in i 
1928 oi '28. , (

“ You’d say the mathematical , 
chances were slightly against , 
that, wouldn't you?”  beamed the ] 
reformed baseball writer with the | 
Giants. i

“ But while they feared high 
fliea might not clear the fence, > 
Hoiman passed Glenn Wright and i 
then Del Bissonetta passed Hoi- i 
man. No excuse for the men on i 
first, for with two out t h e y  
should have been going, but that's 
the why they played it in Flat- 
bush in them days.”

Schumacher clarified for pos
terity the most celebrated traffic 
jam in history '— three men on 
third.

" I t  was 5-5 In tha bottom of 
the eighth with the bases full 
and one out late in 1928, when 
Hoiman got holt of one. Hank 
DeBerry tagged up and scored 
what turned out to be the win
ning run.

“ Decay Vance, on second when 
the ball was hit, tripped over 
third base, and went sprawling.” 

Schumacher re-enacted the ball 
caroming off the center field 
fence right into the hands of the 
Braves' Jimmy Welsh, who threw 
to third, nipping Vance before 
he could crawl back.

“ Seeing Vance in trouble." he
ti'ent nn " i ’hieLr IPati/vter w h o

Clubs Battle For 
T L  Playoffs

body. Nobody ever asked me.
O  who says I  said it?”  He was 

on his way toward working him
self into a fine state.

None of those present would 
admit having authored the of
fending item, nor to even being 
a friend of the culprit, but Leo 
was unmollified. •

“ Well, It’s a hell of e thing,”  
he fumed, "saying I said some
thing I  never said. What else 
did this story- say?”

Well, another man on t h e  
bench ventured, it also said that 
Eddie Sawyer of the Phillies was 
the only National League man
ager who declined to predict the 
erder of finish at this stage.

“ What?”  Leo yelped. “ Sawyer 
refused to pick ’em? Why that 
guy was picking Brooklyn to win 
back there in May, right after 
the season started. That'a really 
rich, that is. Those guys to win 
it and I  never will. Sure, they’ve 
got themselves a nice little lead, 
haven’t they? They're supposed

(■y The Associated Press)
*  Four high school ail-stsr foot
ball games will be played In Tex
as within three weeks — and they 
may be the la s t. '

Interscholastic (By The Associated Press)
The four Texas Leagues sre In 

a battle for three spots in the 
playoff bracket. Houston Is coast
ing on an 11 gama lead but Dal
las. Beaumont, Ban Antonio and 
Fort Worth are after the other 
three spots.

Beaumont moved into a tie for 
second place with Dallas l a a t  
night, San Antonio Is a half game 
back and Fort Worth is o n l y  
two games off the second posi
tion pace.

Dallas’ lost to Beaumopt 4-3. 
Fort Worth trimmed Shreveport 
8-5 and San Antonio outlasted 
Oklahoma City In 15 innings 5-4.

Houston added a game to their 
lead with a 7-2 decision over the 
Tulsa Oilers.

The T e x  u s 
I-ragua has banned auch games 
on public school property and us
ing high school coaches, effective 
next year. Only the all star 
game at the Texas Coaching 
School each year may be played.

The first game comes t h i s  
week at Tyler when East Texas 
schoolboy stars clash Friday 
night. Floyd Wagstaff of Tyler 
Junior College and Lea Smith of 
Navarro Junior College are the 
coaches.

Two games are scheduled Aug. 
17 - -  The Permian Bowl ’at 
Odessa, with Jeas Neely of Rice 
and Ed Price of Texas as the 
coaches, and the Greenbelt game 
at Childress, with K i Aldrich,' 
former TCU star, and Jack Mitch
ell, assistant coach at T e x a s  
Tech, as coaches.

l i t  tti Btst ftr ywr Ph Mk !

t4i»t are shapely. Fay Suter gets
to be hot stuff. But I ’ve seen A lb u q u erq u e '!<» at# no*—a * n 
too many things happen in this Schmidt an« Bowland; Carnett and 
game to think that they've got H n,on’ m___________ ■

8 " l  might have said this, that Y A l l l t f l c t A r  
they're a good club and the one! • v U l l j j I v l  J V l J  
we ll have to beat to win the . . .  .  .  . .  .  > > .ers- .T r .¿ W o rld  Skeet Mark
to win, is it?”  j DALLAS — MP) — Edward Har-

The meeting broke up with ' ria, who Is 12 and shoots clay 
one and all assuring Leo that pigeons with the best of them, 
they didn't believe he had picked held the world's record today in 
The Dodgers to win. They said the sub-juntor division of the 
•that, in fact, they didn't feel he National Skeet Association, 
had ever entertained such a The Galveston youngster broke 
thought, and it seemed to make loo out of 100 in the national 
him feel better, skeet shoot to beat the old mark

The scrappy little brain who of 99x100 set by Jackie Rogers 
used to pilot the Brooks knows, of Palestine in 1950. 
of course, as well gs you and I, He won the event going sway 
that Charlie Dresaen's muscular —by three bird« over Billy Mar-
heroes are going to be practically tindale of Jacksonville. _ _
out of sight by mid-September. Two other championships were golfer over the Pam pa layout. 
They are much too good for the determined . r  *" ' ‘  *
lest of the league. Illseng, the Houston veteran, won

What makes Leo touchv on | the champion of c h a m p i o n s  
(he subject, say those close to event — limited to state cham- 
fhe situation, is that he .10 a pions — for the second straight 
he still could be managing Brook- year. He went 225 rounds in 
Iyn today if he hadn't listened winning the 100-round event. He 
to the monied blsndlshments of took the honor in a shoot-off 
the Giants. with six other marksmen who

He, Durocher, coultL be piloting had perfect 100x100 scores in the 
this great collection "o f  athletes regular distance, 
now performing at Ebbets Field i Carol« Simmons of K a n s a s  
m d taking lbo.se bows instead. City won the girls junior c-ham- 
<*f his old lieutenant, Dressen. pionship with 84x100. It was her

let to cast off for a sail on Long 
Island Sound. Fay provides the 
sweet voice heard on many ra> 

dio mystery yarns. (N E A )

To State Finals

The Pampa Women's Golf As
sociation held its regular weekly 
meeting yesterday at the Coun
try Club end a point tournament 
was held. Mrs. Jean Duenkel 
and Mrs. Beth Heiakell tied for 

j first place in the firet flight 
with M .points sech.

In the' second flight, R u t h  
Beisenhers was the winner with 
a  total of 8 points.

Mrs. Duenkel broke the wom
en’!  course record earlier this 
week, while firing a 76. She also 
held the previous^ low for a lady 

"  “ . ‘ . . a
yesterday. G r a n t 77 shot last year.

Brooke Seeking 
Football Games

SAN ANTONIO ~ (H \ ~  Brooke 
Arm y Medical Center has the 
football team — all it needs is

losers' bracket with the winner 
to meet Austin tomorrow night

SfWMlIy rgfinod I« Hay frotk langer ISTIA 
HEAVY for relieving irregularity Aik year 
druggist 1er • battle tedayl . ( M-ifor the championship.

Paschal edged Lubbock 14-12.

team, would like games for Sept, hit, started 
15, Sept. 22, Sept. 29, Oct. 18. “ I f  you kl 
NoV. 17 and Nov. 24. and will know that iai 
take on anybody — coUege, serv- wasn’t his wi 
Ice or professional. I f  necessary. had fed him 
a small guarantee will be offer- groove. He

Walcott Raady

CAMDEN, N.J. —(IP) -  Jersey 
: Joe Walcott, who finally w o n  
I the world’s heavyweight boxing 
i title after four luckless tries, is 
¡going to cash n on the pot of 
! gold that the crown Inevitably 
brings.

Next week the 37-year-old Ne- 
| grò champ starts an exhibition 
tour that will cover eight cities. 
Then he'll turn referee one night, 
[and. maybe — if there's enoughMoney In 

Minutes
W h e n  you n eed  m oney, you  
usu a lly  need  It fa st . . ond  
th a t’s the w ay  you get it 
from  us. N o  fu ss or red  
tope . . . you  ge t your cash  
in a  hurry. R ates o re low.

Dry Cleaning, Too, 

Hot Gone Modern!
M on th s  to repoy.

Semi-Pro Crown 
On Line Tonight

SlfÄ'ON — i!P S j~  Texas' semi- 
pro beschall championship goes

ee ee wa row— mam-----UeB. r io ya i lire  »n o w ;
Yew wM  see all the new and sensational U . S. R oyal tire and tube 

ad van cem en ts— im provem ents not know n  o r po ssib le  before , 
changing aU standards o f tire life and Safety!

Brooke Medical Center scored 
three runs In the ninth last 
night to lick Plymouth Oilers o f 
Sinton, 10-7. and square the title 
series at three semes each.

NVESÏMENT
D id  you know  that w e con  take your h u sban d ’s 

favorite  o ld  -hat on d  m ak e it p ractica lly  tike 

new? W e  not only  c lean  an d  b lock  it . . .  we  

put new  life  mot the fe lt  . . . rep lace worn  

h a t-b an d s  . . . put on a  new  ribbon  band. R e

sult: he saves m oney an d  con  continue to 

w ear the hat he ioves

Try Walt ft Mac First D ISC O V ER Y I
A nd for the firet time you ’ll see "T o ta l T read  D epth”  S a fe t y -  

fully renewable at each level o f wear, without recapping or any
thing o f the sort.

Many Other Things Yew'll See end Know

And yew** see end know the N ew  Protected Sidewalls— their strength 
and beauty shielded and guarded from curb scuff and abrasion.

• COMPLETE LINE OP 
WHISKIES —  WINE -r -  ALES —  6INS 

MIXES —  COLD »EER

«Where Customers Send Their Friends'

W A L T  Or MAC'S
PACKAGE STORE

•00 W. FOSTER PHONE 97'
PHONE 444
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WHY. THAT LITTLE \  

BLACK BASS-THERE  
MAS G O T  MORE )  
FI<3HT IKI HIM THAN 1
« * jr  a  t h e m  chs y

v CATFISHV

\ 1 / /  t h e
JH AT S E TS  lOu, 

S i  \ W=L, W ILL A T  , 
fc-/ ‘L E A S T  E A T  £] 

-  f \ l  KES-LAR.' h a - V  
I iN M A -O U S T A  f i  

- ~ r - \ v JOKEpEL.< M

S E T  THAT M E S S  O UT '  
O F  TH ER E/ ORAATAAA 

■WON’T  B E  ABLE 1 » .  
SIT IN T H ‘ 8 A V W W CW

LET irte  MA30C 
(.C ALL  SISMAL« 
c y  O tf  T H I S  <
VI BARBecue J 
K )  — T H A T  v  

;/( WAV HE’LL
be sucMee-

r] \ PÜMCrtBD 
J \ FOR PART 
: S \ O F  THE, 
LE«1 ^rvWORX f

'H E ’LL GO RIGHT 
TO A N Y  TW IN  t SAY? 
WATCH? s

POOR CAD • STILL 
C A N T  TELL THS 

>  TW INS A P A R T  ?
I .....J ITTE R S IS
1 SMARTER THAN 
'-----, TOO ARE * f

BE HONEST IYOW » WAS MORE
^  S C E N T ^
?  THAN ^  

SENSE » y

READY VT.
FOR THE W  
BIG RACE 
TOMORROW 
f  JA N  ? ___

SHE CAN 
HARDLV 

W AIT?

I WONOER IF 
l CAN TEACH 
HER'LINCOLN'S 
GETTYSBURG 

, ADDRESS'*

WHEN SHE WAGS 
HER TAIL UP AND  
. OOWN, IT MEANS 

* y e s  " -S id e  w a v s  
V  MEANS "N O " r

BLONDE-COME 
SEE t h is --I'M  

TEACHING DAISY 
■---- - TO TALK r

^Hl‘ BONNIE/ 
I'M BACK HOME

' " G L A D -HAVE A  N IC E  
V A C A T IO N  ?

WE'RE GETÍIN' BY WITHOUT I SAY THERE .SOLDIER, WE'RE 
HEADING FOR HOME-CAN /  
YOU TELL US WHICH WAV/^Ti 

TO ROME? J  BO

EXPERIENCE WITH 
SWORDS I'VE 
NEVER HAD...IT 
WAS JU S T HE 

| MADE ME SO 
I DADGUMMED 
S MAD/ >

YER-OR TH’TOO MUCH TROUBLE-ONLY YOU LIKE TO BEAT 
HADDA KNOCK ONE YAP A TH' EARS OFF /  I DON’T "\ 
\  INTO TH' RUBBLE/ .— " A  THAT GUY... /  KNOW V

>----------------------’ - f  YOU'D HAD
T . , \ l --------- - l EXPERIENCE

\ W ITHA ,
N. SWORD )

SON?TH'VE( 
FIRST ONE?

Ifr.’ti'G” ,

YOU SU V S  CAN TAKE OFF 
THOSE FALSft NOSES NOW. 
YOU DON’T NEED 'EM  A N Y . 

W  V O R fc . ^  • ___ A

ru. DO EVERYTHIN® X CAN, 
INSPECTOR, BUT HE'S IN 
BAÉ SHAPE. HAS HE A N Y  >  
FAMILY OR FRIENDS? r~ \ / r

6 0 S H  DOCTOR, 
I  FORGOT/. _  

I  F L IN T /

COM E
ON,

LIBBY'/
L O U /B '*  ^  —  ̂■ flWWV -
S H O T /

.^ .T K -K .

/ H E 'S  STAVING 
: /O N  TH E  STONE 
i f  WALL SO WE I 
A  CAN'T FOLLOW  

y  HIM. M AYB E <  
IT 'LL  PANIC HIM 

> IF W E B O TH  <  
S T A R T  BARKING.

’  I HEARD  
YO U  BARKING 

DIO VOW / 
FIND TH E  )  & 

T R A IL ?  f /J

f TH E  OLD \  
FOX CAME “ 

O U T OF TH E  
RIVER HERE 

.L E T 'S  P IC lJ  
X  UP TH E I 
-  V .T R A IL .. J

i wow/ 1
'T H E Y 'V E  
FOUND MV  
V T R A IL  . . I

aosH.MQ e a s y ; ID  UKE TO > 
TA LK  T O  HIM  
AWVWAY. WAUTA 
COME ALONG ?y

BESIDES. THEY 
CAN'T GET ALONG 
AN' NEVER SEE

e a c h  o t h e r ;  >

HE'D HAVE NO UNOERWORUX 
CONNECTIONS TO HELP 
HIDE HIM HEREl WHY. HE'D 
BE RECOGNIZED FROM 

.METIS PHOTOS BEFORE— J

m  D S O  
EMMETT 
McTIGG IS 
AROUSED..

by D IC K  T U R N E R  SID E  G L A N C E S

YOOW AT09U . "X WOSt YOJE VETTERS "* <
HAMfcN'T « U M  M t A H T  TO R  V D O l '* )

W SAMMY HA6NÍT « « » - T W I B  VÌWO 
T r t t  w v c w  H A G  n - M
WW\T\Kk® M t  T v O S V  YO ^V  -, W
v l t t w s  ?  p k - c l  9

HE KNOWS HE SHOT THAT S3 BY 1 
ACCIPfNT-ANO HE'S MOT GOING TO 
LET ANYBOPY GEE WHAT A HACKER 

ME REALLY IS / ______ ¿

THE LEFT WRIST y  YES' IT'S A 
IS VERY IMPORTANT ) SHAME IT 
IN 60LF,TOO, ISN'T / HAPPENED/ 

s '»  IT, PHIL ?  0 - JUST WHEN I
----1 U  "*S  "CACHING

• MY PEAK /

( YOU THINK PHIL A ' / SURE/ITS JUST 
1 ISONLY FAKING M  AN EXCUSE, 

ABOUT HURTING W  SERGEANT.'HE 
HIS WRIST, TOM? SO WANTS TO REST

J HE WON'T HAVE TO PLArlo« HIS LAURELS' 
' c o tF R U iw iu p ; ___ .GOLF FOR AWHILE?

,Wv\Ull//J—»P* ’ »?' .',y_N'*?T?Y!íT me. T M. »to u % >»t of,. x  ------

Well, lady, mutton bears about the same relation to 
lamb tiiat you do to Lana Turner!’*

While I’m a doctor, It may surprise 
smoke cigarets or recomm?n

THE LITTLE BOOB.
HE BELIEVES , 

EVERVTHIMG T 
\ T E L L  (

h i m /J

I DON'T VOU KNOW 1 
THAT MILK IARLL. 
TU(?M SOUQ WHEN 
VOU EXPOS; IT TO 
THE SUM T H A T/ T
wav ?  y  '

GOSH,I V 
NEVER 

THOUGHT 
OF THAT/

JEFF, WHATS TH E ' 
IDEA KEEPING >/OuO 
COWS ON THEIR
to C K S ? f 'y h rJ < m

OH, I  DO THAT 
SO THE CREAM 
COVES UP ON j 
v T TOP/

w e l l . ratw b*, if  i  vurfBae L —
WITH SOME HIDEOUS COMPLEX, 
YOU’LL KNOW WHOSE FAULT |—MAY I  GO?

FS MIL-K
IHG5VSTHM

m m  bM  I f P T

TH # «A.LBS M/VNAGB* 
CLUCK G<KIP TH ' M M T  
IMPORTANT THING . 
IN 9SLLIN' I «  T ' -K  
« B T  Y B «  F O O T  
IN TM* DOOR? L K y

I F U N N Y  BUSINESS by H E R S C H B E R G it

b a s e b a l l
AGA/M ,

:a r l y l e ?
YOU O V E R -D O  r  
S O N ! VOO 'VE S O  
A  O N E -T R A C K  
L  M IN D !  /—

THERE a r e  o  
.THINGS BESI 
LHITTINGJ ■

fausta Bebn  a  \ T h a t  w p l ,

3ffiRáE,SS. 55.^rvE a or -ro 
p r a c t i c e  m y  
V M I T T I N G l A

» A y  r u .
RACTICE 

M V • 
IELDINGJ,

VOU'RE  
PK3HT. 
^ P O P I

r  I ’m  Sues \  J u s t  m y  
! 1 HeARO |MOf THAT
1 1 

RtBCIC/
FclL
oven/ .

/ » [ p  -
■ ■ M V
l*ÌA^Ì^w« /<
IÉ5V' 4j  * y  Lv 

■  -  '

% fc

I R n ■ á .

1
i I

r  - - —

■*vr

—■ fl-9
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CkM lIM  ad» ara accepted until I  
a.m. for «rack day publication on mm» 
day- Mainly about People ada until 
J9 a-m. Deadline for Sunday paper—
Classified ada I I  noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p . m .  Satur
day.

The Pampa New» will not be re- 
eponaible for more than one day oir 
error» appearing In tht* luua Call in 
Immediately when you find an error

2 N E W  G. I. HOMES READY 

FOR O C C U P A N C Y
U r ie  S room home on N. Weet.
I  room bouae Chrietina.

OF USED

á W t/ B E FSHEPHERD ipe. Low ullease. Mew tire», 
y equipped. Phone 15HW.______The Sow Sharpening Mon

15 Lswwmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAW N M O W ER
»11 B .Weld H blk.B. of S. Barne»

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEWxOR USED 
Upholatering and Repair

JO H N  V A N T IN E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

I I «  W. Footer Phono

R EC O N D ITIO N ED  BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS G U A R A N TEED
Remember the No. 1 là  

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

TEX ê v a n S 6U1CK co:
fTBIcrr id ítíoñ n »«Monthly Rato—yt.M per line per 

month (no copy change).
CLASSIFIED RATSS 

(Minimum ad three «-point linee.) 
1 Dar—Me por lino.
I  Day»—Ite par Un» per day.
I  Day»—17o por Uno por day.
4 Day»—Ido por Uno por day.
5 day»—Ito por Uno por day. 
t  dare—Ilo por Uno par day.
T daya (or longer)—Ilo por

Uno par day.

•mall tractor. Cali 4414' 
Crockett Jr. 411 8. Barn—,

mneaa. Phone WW . Night Phone 1764.JJohn Bradley —  Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston —  Ph. 2011J
tkiWBR Lawnmower and cycla yard N A SH  SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
Phone 48

N O B U T T -C O F F E Y  PONTIAC
SPRAYIÑ6- Shrubs and

210 N .) Hobart
In on a houoa. Ph. 4744.

ò ò n n y -JO N A S  -U5ÉETWI8
KM w  Wllka Aroarfllo Hlwr Ph. 4Mf

PLAINS MOTOR CO.

SHOP ADDQfOTON’S 
For QuaUty and Price 

Sporumon'« Haadquartoro
Culberson ChevroletPH O N E 689214 N . CUYLERHOTOT1LLER yard and

HOMES! HOMES!
4 FOR SALE BT

BUILDER *  OWNER

P A R K S ,C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.
I  and I  bedroom homaa with floor 

fumaeao, Insulated calling and 
walla No. I oak floors, asbestos 
tiding, garages, utility eloaata.

Thaos houaas are Idsally locatsd. Close 
to bus llns». schools, «hopping ran
ter». I  mlnutaa from downtown

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

cutting,
plowing. Ph. 18U

53 Oil Fisld Equipment Î Î
W ILSO N  P IA N O  SALO N

Now and Usad plano»
IU I Willi»ton Phono MSS
S Blocks B. of Highland Gan. Hospital 
USED ' Upright Plano, bargain, ms-

MEW Galvanised pipe l l i  faat ¿(and LÉWIS M ÓTÒRS

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTA TE

PhOM ust ns N. SomanrtUo

HOM ES
Now I room, largo double garage, N.

N 0 T IC E
W » haro In stock mufflorg and tali 

pipa» for all makta of cara and 
truck». Guarantead for Ufa of thè 
car, at iugular prie*.

W e Have Parts . . .
Por all modol cara and truck». I f  
you hava a junk car or truck for

55 Bicycle Shops S» furnished. bTíla T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

O UR 29th YEAR

IS TOUR bike In goed condition? L it

house fumi«had forBicycles 4~ ROOM
C. B.'s Bicycle A Tricycle 8hop 

Repairs and Parts
44.7 N. Bank» Phono HI

pLÈ N tlf of..usad MCWILLIAMS MOTOR (XX 
Factory Hudson Dealerrhoy haro bean constructed under 

F.M.A. Supervision and buva good 
P.H.A. loan» available.

SM A LL D O W N  P A YM EN TS
No Real Batata Commission!

I l l  S. Cuyl«r
J A M M F E É D ÎTÔ k fi"Please call directly for Classi

fied  Department . . .
When ordering changes mad» on 
your ad». Offlc» hour» t a.m. to 
S p.ra. Ad taker» on duty during 
these (tours. The News is not res
ponsible for msasaxes given outside 
our department. Call 444—Classified 
<HssrMB4»V ■ " -

ANV STYLE tailor made C. C. Mead Used Cars
1147 Chav, dump truck I-ton. 1-spaad

---------- ------------ western
just what you have been LOVELY unfurnished 4 room house

and bath, «trage and storm cellar 
on North Well» II.4 month. Ph. 1MT.wanting for the Rodeo. Ph. 14H9J. C. C. M A T H N E Y  

TIR E A N D  SALVAGE SHOP
m  W. POSTER PH. I t l t

Sea Them Today I
SALE O N  GARDEN HOSE 

10%  D IS C O U N T

313 E. Brawn Phone 3227PARKS C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.
Salta Ottico — UT N. Sumner St.

MUCH of your Ufa Is spent In bod. 
Be comfortable on a mattress of 
quality mads In Pampa.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Servic«
Ph. 31(8 111 N. Hobart

is unfurnished4 ROOM modern CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phons U t U t W. Foster

TEXACOFOR RENT large unfurnished I  room 
and bath at 110 8. Sebnsldsr. Bos

1 bedroom homeLE by ownsr_______________
carpeted, entirely redeoorat- 
nplete with drapes and blinds. 
. Starkweather. Ph. HI7J.

Insecticides. ,

Weed Killers.

Crab Grass KUlsr.

Garden Tools.
WHITE GASOLINE 

SOLVENT A KEROSENE

Power Mower Rental

Bkslly Butane A  Propans

Utility Oil and Sqpply
Bkslly Distributor. Pampa. Taxas 

Phs. IMS • Nits 758. t it  E. Tyn

SOILED curtains
Stretched, tinted, troni 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. ftIH T  building gullible lor 

warehouse or offices. Call 814. M . P. D O W N S • Phone 1264
Inaurane» - Leans .  Beal EstateLaundryREST HOM E 102-A Const.
TO P  O ' TE>*AS R E A LTY

H. T. Hampton I444J a. Elkina UMJ 
Irma McWrlgbt 4714 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. IM

Blue Prints, Direct Prints, Mop 
Printing, Photos

* 24 hr. Service by bus.
Leave and Pickup work at

B. E. P H O TO  SERVICE
111% N. Russell Pampa
514 Tylsr-Dwtghts Amarillo

J. S.*SKELLY FARM  STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 88«Stamps withDOUBLE Gunn Bros, 

each purchase at
OGDEN & SON

Ml W. Foster F

Phone 4046
FOR SALE International Tractor 

22x36 on rubber. Cane tractor model 
Ij on lugs both ready to go. Q. M. 
C. % ton pickup, 38 Moline one-way 
plow. Priced to sell. Hillcreet Hotel» 
Canadian, Texae.__________

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Cuylsr Phons 205

house, hi. bussali, ad- 
rags, flagstaff porch, 
im . alroondltlonsr, car- 
; room, dining room and 
i. Call 1814J after 5 p.m.IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 

"Wet Wash • Rough Dry"
7 a m. to 1:50 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 

Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 
Closed Saturday

811 E. Atchison Phone 411

F*► Refreshing Treats Stop at

Malone-Keel Fountain
Year * Round Alr-Conditloncd

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Paru . Servio»

fö W M E It  * bedroom home 1- 
bath. In excellent condition, fenc, 
yard, grass shade and garage. Pr 
ced to sell. Would consider car t 
deal If sold by Aug. 14, Ph. MOW.Troilsrs modem house (1 l>edrooms)E. Browning. I». Phons «77.«n<i laundry inH. W . W ATER S Ins Agency

117 E. IDnyawUI Phones 888-1478
13 Business Opportunity 13
Small Cafe for sale, fully

WILL DO ironlni 
my home. Satla:

_J 262 Wilcox, Ph,
IRONING done In my home, priced

POULTRY
EGGS'

« ROOM! house.with garage for sals
B^N W H IT E  REAL ES TA TE 
h. 4365 914 S. Nelson
room, double garage, two lou. flood

N tW  I  bodroóm home on Lefors fit1847 JEEP Station Wagon with ’41 
motor for sals or will trade as 
down payment on equity on resi
dence property In Tally Add. or 
Klnley-Banks Add. Contact K. B. 
Davis, Oulf Barnet Irfoee, 3 miles 
west on Amarillo highway % mile 
south. Box «91. Pampa. Texae.

reasonable. Ph. 3440J. Call ‘
1 p.m. . ___________

IRONI.NU done by the dosen or 
work. r*‘ ~ ------ —  -------

will trade equity on DAIRY ft 
RODUCTSjC

92« H._WelU. I'll. JI509W.___
UAItNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 

management Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup eerv. Phone 1185. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wot 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del, 128 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

MYRTS Keep 'em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

801 N. Bloan Ph. 8827

FRUITS &Cloe» In lot West Craven 1471. 
YOUR LISTING! APPRECIATED V A N D A L E  A D D IT IO N

MM — TIME PAYMENTS 
1IM down — balsnco monthly
South of East Prenci» on Lefors 

Magnolia or 'Lowry Streets.

Phons 1171 or 21

ON’T  n»gleet vour hair care. Bwlm- 
tng and hot «un call, for special
__ *  _  V I . I 4 t r i a l s * .  T»h 4 0 1 A

Wa n t e d  to rant furnished 2 
bedroom house or apartment, 
side, references. Call 480W. G. I. HOMES

) Down —  $41 Monthly

JAM ES C LIC K
PH O N E 3232-W

64 Cleaning and Prilling 64 31 GRAIN 
PRODUCTSSleeping Rooms 92ílP -TO > CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
874 W .Klngsmlll Ph. SLEEPING

Hind«. A L L  THESE HOUSES ARE 

PRICED IN  LIN E  T O  SELL
65 Drepes-MaterielBaby » t in g  nltes In yo 

s. J. Tolllson. Ph. 4923R.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE—My ma

terials now on hands 1/3 off while 
they last. A few pieces of furniture 
at bargain. My equipment and stock 
of supplies for sals. 1918 Alccok. 
Phone 404«.

average of 40 cents of each dollar you apent for farm food prod* 
nets In May, this year. The other 81 cents want to pay marketing 
agencies (middlemen) in the chain from the farm to your kitchen. 
The Newschart above, based on date from the V . S. Department e l  
Agriculture, ihow i the farmer's take and that of the middlemen 
for various types of food*. The 40-cent figure for May repraeants 
s  decline of two cent«— almost four per cent—b elow the 01 cents eg 
the food dollar the farmer was getting In April. The reeeon: farm  
-i prices declined while middlemsn’a co iU  end c b w iw  WSQl V *J

CLEAN comfortable'
106 Business Property 106C. A . Jeter Agency.

INSURANCE A  REAL ESTATE 
It BARNARD PHONE 41H

2 bedroom homo and dsn on N. Rus
sell.

2 bedroom homo on N. Walls. V
2 bedroom with dsn. rsntal property 

In rear, Magnolia St.

1 bedroom horns with 2 apartments 
renting for 181 on Christine.

1 bedroom East Browning.
I  room homo N. Hass! with garags 

apartment 158.00 monthly Income.

Largs I  room homo N. Gray.
I room house, 2 ear garage N. West.
7 room briok on Christina.

Largs brand nsw 7 room brick on 
Mary Ellsn.

For Further Information Call 

STO N E -  TH O M A SSO N
Hughes Building Ph. 17M

W A N T E D

L IN E M A N  CLASS "A '
Small well equipped Cafe re

duced for quick sale.
C. H . M U N D Y , REAL E S TA TE  
105 N . Wynn# Ph. 2372
110 Suburban Property 110

é m Pl ó y e d

Atao Class B A C

Permanent.
No traveling
81.78 hour — Class A
1 da. 41 hr. wk.
1% pay after 48

good chancs for 
overtime

2 wks pd vacation
•ach year

2 wks sick leave 
•ach year: can

Whlté Deer Realty
Ben Guill

fkmlshsd
privat» 

or 618 N. Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 271 OR «872Above The Average

1 Chairside Radio combination 
$69.50.

1 two-piece Studio Suite, solid 
oak, built-in book case on 
arms, new wool frieze cover 
$98.50.

1 Studio couch, wood arms, 
$38.50.

I Zenith Radio, floor model 
$39.50.

Many other good values.

USE YOUR CRED IT .  -  -

-  - -  IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.

i^OR SALE 3 room modern house and 
garags, 1 block north of Parkins 
variety Store, Lefors. Texas. Ph. 
4581 Chsstlns Dunn. Lefors.

HOUSES, lots, business and Inroms 
property. Bargains for quick sals.

E. W . CABE
4 2 6  C rest  Ph . 1 9 4 6 W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

apartments
for rent, olsctrlo refrfg« 
nsrsprlng mattressss. 
»loves, newly decorated. 
«22 S. Ballard._________

H 1 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

i  Room  furnished
Id. Conpla only. Clemmons. Le for». Taxa».

unfurnished)  ROOM fumiahed O. L and F. H. A. homes for sols. 

These ars not prefabricated homos.

Chos E. W ord -  E. V. W ard 
M . V . Ward. Ph. 2040

save up to 90 da
Insurance at no cost 

to you; 81000 Ilfs;
31000 accidental 
death; liberal hos- 

. pitattsatlon coverage

Retirement plan; 4% of
your money Is matched 
by city; refund of your 
depoalta with Interest 
If resign

WRITE SUPT. OF DISTRIBUTION 

CITT OF AUSTIN, Bbx " 

1100, AU8T1N, TEXAS

Construction tool house, size 
8 'x l4 ', for sale to be moved. 
Two rooms, one built for saw 
house with two sides that are 
completely open. Must be 
moved at once. Priced to sell.

See at Pampa Daily News..

FOR KENT small furnished f

2brick apartments, frigidaire 
cooled, new furniture, $65 & 
$75.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

G  H. M U N D Y , REAL ES TA TE 
105 N . Wynne Ph. 2372
8 bedroom N. Ward 378«#.
(room to be moved M50.

Nice residence iota In north and east 
part of town.

I room with (trsgt. east aids 39«##.
Modern 1 room furnished |1«00 down, 

down.
Small cafe, muet tell due to 111 health. 

Price reduced for quick sale.
3 nice 8 room homes on Hamilton St.
1 room E. Craven, $7310.
Nice 3 room N. Dwight with garage.
Help-U-Self Laundry. 8 Maytag ma

chines. priced for quick sate.
18« acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
t unit apartment «10«. S. Faulkner.
210 ears wheat farm nsar Pampa.

B. E. FERRELL
Por low Interest farm loans. Insur

ance, Real Estate. It# N. Frost.
Phone 841._________________________

OWNER leaving will sell equity In
Trailer Houses T R

1847 k-Bystem trailer house it  ft. 
long, flood condition. See at Pool’a 
Trailer Camp on Miami highway.LEAN 2 room fumlahad apartment. 

Also 2 room trailer house. Ovemlte 
rooms for families vlaltlng rodeo. 
Phdne 8418J. ________________

n e w .  •  u e u ru u m  I iu n iu . i w y n im u i
•48.71 month. Located 117 8. Sum- 
ner. North or tracks._____________

AUTOMOTIVE
I. S. JAM ESON

REAL ESTA TE 
1443 309 N. Faulkner

2 room furnlahed apart-
ild. Couple only. 11#

WTMTCb houeo to houae »»teaman 
81 to 4« year» of age to work well 
established territory, good truck 
furnlahed. Apply I#  person to Har
old Freeman Anderson Mattress 
Cam»an», h t  W. Foster._________

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Hervlca la Our BusinessSPECIAL N O TIC E 3 ROO it. privata bath, furnlahed

iment 'apartment, adults, 
or MSI.____  __________ l»0t Blplay Phons 382

K IL LIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
New credit terms on all Radios and 

Appliances. 15% down, 18 months 
on balance. Your trade-in can be 
pert or all of down payment. See ue 
before you buy for beet trade In 
town*

FIRESTONE STORES

3 room furnished a part mani
Complete Motor and Brake ServiceCLOSE In. 1 and 252 Rug Cleaning 32

A P AM PA DURO CLEANERS
™ug a  Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 1813R

refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l  
N. Gillespie, Murphy Apts. 

VACANCIES at Newtown dabine. I REAL ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
8#4 W. Foster Phone

R5RD S BODY SHOP

1 Unlt apartment houae cióse in. 
Business Property S. Curiar.
Teurist Court, well local ed. Fricad 

for qulck sala
I  lovely t bedroom brick hornea. 

Frasee Add.
Oood graosrr «tora on hlghway. 
TOUK LTBTINGS APPKECIATED

and si rooms. Children welcome. MOI 
8. Barnes. Phons 951t.

96 Unfurim hgd Apartments 96
Body Work — Csr Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph iLEE R. BANKSused furniture NEW duplex unfurnished for rent.NKv. _._ _—------- - ----- —
everything you need to housekeep 
2 rooms. Would like to sell as a 
single unit at harealn priesa. Cash 

»o r  terms. Phone 1229W.____________
nftirnlshed

rate bath, lnqulra 
Ing._______________ Ea g l e  r a d i a t o r  s h o pOil Propartios • Kanchas 

Phone 52 • 388
i  L a Ro E 2«ulte, chi ome 

and washing 
Earns».

"All Work Guaranteed”
516 W . Foster Phone 547DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

« t  metal, heating, air-conditioning 
me lt l  HO W. Klngsmlll Trade In your used furniture on new 

merchandise.

PAMPA FU R N ITU R E CO
IS# W. Foster Phone 1*1

'OUR W*3L£0ERRy VINE NEVER 
LOOKED SO BEAUTIFUL— I  U X f  
EVERY LE A F  ANO TENDRIL 
O F  IT -A N D  IT MAKES THE  
_  MOUSE LOOK GO ,
V - _  MOMEV—  £ «£ >

6AT6RED TENANT
* lucius Aie jiv ey ,
■XX) OF m  COTTA® 
ALL COVERED WITH

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Rome Free sers 

Oas Ranges - Washing Machines
4 Q Texas Electric Appliance Co,

N EW TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E
i W. Foster __________ Phone Ml i Church Membership

85,705,280
FÖR 8ÄL1 Maytag bonventlomü

Good Used Servels
TH O M PSO N  H AR D W AR E

8 out of every 10 readPompa Warehouse &  Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Pratact Your Valuable r eajusten»

0UT NE WENT OM VACATION, 
- AtOeRB Ht 60T BACK, 

AtS BOMBARTE? UW0U3RÓ 
PENUPGP THE SHACK 1A

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problem! in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
noad. You'll ba making 
mdnay and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An od
»  rsur b rn  m enes t .  « # .

i f f i ï  » Ä S
ef cara. Trae surger

•jPratotoiir'
50,063^61 <
l Ä S f c f V

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP GROWS
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rod situation la to add the aca
and the two kings to your maids. 
Then you discard the black three 
and wail for your partner’s re
action. With two six-card melda 
on the table your partner U  very 
likely to complete one of the 
canastas. In fact, your play in
vites him to do so. Thu mo
ment he does so. you are 'In 
position to complete the other 
canasta and meld out.

Bo Jo Fische? CANASTAAugust Heat Sports, School I tiq
Dangerous r * ‘ r  £ ^
Says Doctor Setting Contused

By OSWALD JACOBY they will probably meld sooner
Written for NBA Service lor later: and then they w ilt  win 

One good reason -Jr the popu
larity of Canasta is that there 
are so many different circum
stances to consider in actual play.
You can have the very same 
cards ten times in r. row and 
play them dlffem itly each time 
because the situation is different.

For example, suppose your side 
has m e l d e d  Joker-A-A-A-A,
Joker • K  « K • K  and Q-Q-Q. You 
hold K-K, Q. 3. 2 t(he three 
being black, of course), and you 
draw an ace from the stock.
What should you do?

If  you wish, you can add the 
ace and the deuce to your w ild  
of acetf, thus completing a canas
ta. On the same play it is pos
sible to meld the kings and the 
queen and discard the b l a c k  
three, thus melding out. That

By JAMBS MARLOW |
WASHINGTON — (fF) —  Gay 

i  their college colors, 100,000
ana jammed in the stadium shiv- 
r as the icy November wind 
inds weak spots in their long 
v.oolens. ,

The crowd leaps up, roaring, 
s the rival teams tfot out on 
he field. . .the whistle blow.'. | 
rhe darkhaired young man stand- ( 
ng in mid-field glances over his 
-.boulder at his teammates.

Then, before anyone in the 
vast crowd can shout Shakes-

AUSTIN — bP) —  Just <n c « « '  
you don't know it already, Au
gust is a dangerous month to ge 
out in the sun

Dr. George W. Cox, state healtl 
officer, warns Texas o u t d o o r  
folks to protect themselves againr 

avoid serious harm | 
its August rays.

of advice are in 
issue of a Texa-

HOC points for their red threes 
and will lose less for the count 
of. their cards. The difference be
tween melding out end plsying 
on is likely to be more than 
2000 points. Hence in this sit
uation you would meld out st 
once. a

Take a different case. The op
ponents have melded. Your score 
at the beglnnning of the hand 
was 4000 points. The opponents 
had 2800 points. Shou'd y o u  
nteld out or play on?

In this case you should play 
on. It you can scrape together 
a second canasta yon will end 
the hand with over 6000 points. 
If you end the hand at once 
you will again need 120 points 
¡while the opponents need ortlv 
90 points for the initial meld.

COTTON PRODUCTS 
Artificial leather, varnishes, toi

let articles, photographic films, 
sausage casings, and hundreds of
other articles are made irom Uie 
product of the cotton plant.

This couldn't have happened 
unless the college encouraged it, 
whether it was football or bas
ketball or something else. Schol
arships were awarded for brawn. 
Old grads pumped in m o n e y  
for better teams. And the big
ger the team, the bigger the 
gate receipts, all of which put 
the players and the college into 
business together.

That's why I wondered how 
people could manage to be hor-

the sun 
from

His words 
the August 
sporting magazine.

“ Sunburn resulting in painfu’ 
after effects, end sunstroke, not 
infrequently resulting in death, 
are major dangers," Dr. Cox 
wrote calling attention to Ï  
Texas deaths from excessive heat 
ard sun exposure last year.

“ One of the worst phases of 
sizzling August is the thickness 
of the erements," he said.

“ Person indulging in outdoor 
activities linked with the watei 
are particularly vulnerable. One 
reason is that water reflects ul
traviolet rays. Thus fishing, mo
torboating, sailing and swimming 
are 'the principal sports Texans 
are likely to indulge in where 
reflected ' ultra-violet rays m a y  
cause excessive sun exposure."

He cautioned persons planning 
trips into the open about sprin
kling perfume or toilet water on 
the skin before exposure to the 
sunlight. He said this could pro
duce severe inflammation of the 
skin.

“ Just plain cold cream is about 
as good as anything," he ad
vised.

value of a school.
The news that most of West 

Point's football team may be 
sacked for cheating and t h a t  
there might be no football at 
the Point next year shocked the 
nation.

Maybe sitting in a rowboat 
does something to you, but I 
wondered just what difference it 
would make if West Point never 
had a national-ranking football 
team again. I f  West Point and 
any other school really wants to 
encourage athletics among its 
students it can encourage class 
teams which won’t make money 
but certainly will let more stu
dents get more exercise.

Just class teams, instead of 
big teams, might put the em
phasis back where it was before 
it got twisted out of shape; on 
teaching.

I f  that day ever comes maybe 
the class poet, regarded as a 
mild freak now, and the honor 
student will get the cheers from 
a society which, in the end ,  
must depend on intelligence. You 
can always buy muscle power.

UONA 6RUH1AtUt> 
AiTOfi/A, N .Ÿ.

The Medical and Surgery Clinic 
Announces the Association ofY o u ’v e  go t  y o u r  n e rv e  f i r in g  m e  n o w ! I f  y o u  h a d  don e  it  

s ix  m onths ago , I  co u ld  h a v e  h a d  a  d ecen t jo b  b y  th is  tim e!

In the Practice of General Dentistry

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 £-m. Dy oppointment 
313 Rose Building Phone 4300

.is production capacity to pe.mit 
in expansion to 180 wings.

Russian caviar is made from 
m mature sturgeon eggs.

Controls Gn Metal 
Extended This Fall 
To Civilian Output

Pastor Accepts 
Post In Miami

! M IAM I retary of Defense Marshall said(Special)— R e v .  
Joneil Lacey has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the First 
Christian Church, here, and be
gan his duties with the morning j 
and evening services, Sunday. | 

Rev. Lacey has special training ( 
in work with Youth fellowships,! 
having been Chairman o the 
Texas Christian Youth Fellow- 
ship and a state delegate to thel 
International Youth Commission 
in Colorado Springs, recently. i

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers
of millions of people all over 
America shivering in rain, cold 
or snow to see a football game.

Of course, perhaps they do it 
because they like a contest or 
they have a sense of sharing 
danger, since any minute one of 
the football heroes may be car
ried off to a hospital.

Still, try as I may, I  can't 
gel it out of my head that 
thing., are twisted up a bit. 
Somewhere, I  don't remember 
how, when I  vas very young 
I got the impression college was 

1 a place where you went f o r  
!an education.

But as the years passed I  saw 
football teams grow bigger than 

j their college, until the college 
¡became known by the football 
team It kept instead of t h e

metals markets will be—e v e n• ( 
lvrrse for the rest of this year. | 
while civilian industry switches]| 
over from the nresen* “ free!. 
market" to one where the gov-j( 
eminent parcels out the mel V  I 
needed for more than 4,000 prod-. ] 
ucts eveiyihb'g from nutsl 
and bolts to automobile bodies. I 

Some in the metals industry j 
believe that by the first of the , 
year tho controlled materials planjj 
can be working smoothly, if it 
is applied to all users — ss| 
the government says today it will > 
st-rt doing in October.

Under this plan, the makers] 
c f steel, copper and aluminum ] 
hone, each manufacturer of ci
vilian goods will be getting his| 
fair share of thp metals, and 
makers of defense goods will he 
getting nil they need. The plan 
is roughly comparable to that 
used during World War If, ex
cept that civilian goods makers 
will be getting a much larger 
share this 'ime.

However, there arc doubters 
around. A steel industry weekly, 
the Iron Age, says “ There is no 
guarantee th it CMP w i l l  be 
operating realistically that rtecl 
tickets will match production— 
by the first quarter of 1952, or 
later.”  -

It contends that the govern
ment “ is assuming that manv 
customers will not order as much 
steel ns ‘ hey are aWotted; and 
it is assuming that many others 
w ill cancel steel tonnage when 
they find their inventories grow
ing too large."

Want* Something 
New For Dinner?

MEW YORK (4>t — Want 
something different for dinner? 
. A new market opened here of
fering:

Ostrich eggs at *45 each. 
Steaks and chops sliced from 

llajna, auodads, caribou, tahr 
goats, reinueer and bison, at *2 
and more a pound.

V-Belts
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

Read The New » Classified Ads.

it kept instead of Get FASTKETH at any drug «tore.

T he
Sign

o f

Valut!

VY e Can't Find New Words 
to Describe Them!

lOOfi Fur 

Felts Mad» 
by Mammae, 

Mohn and 

ether fin» ✓ B IA C K  S U E D C S  
vUROATM S U E D E S  
^ ¿ a c k  s m o o t h  l E a T i i e u .5✓ e ^O W N  S M O O T *All of the most 

fashionable 
styles

•OFF TH E FACE
• CLOCHES <
• CUSHION-BRIMS
• BERETS A
• FORWARD SUITERS ^

Smartest Collection 
for Fall

Many Youthful Large 
Head Sixes Included

Mott Wanted 
Colors C t 4H  S M O O T *  L E A T H E R S  

E v e r y  Ç t x *
WinterI

You're not completely well dressed until you wear a fashionable 
high heel novelty shoe f. . It's a must for a fashionable fall . . ? 
and the wise shopper will take advantage of Levine's Economi
cal Prices.

D O R IS ’  DAY— American play
er* returning with her framed 
Deri* Hart in a Ufesaver as the 
Queen Elizabeth decked in New 
York. The Miami, Fla, mi is 
won the triple crown in the En
glish Lawn Tennis Champion
ship# at Wimbledon Snuling

PAMPA
I T O U  HOURS« Weekdays 9 • 5:30

who failed to 
says it couldn't

JACOBY on

I  £ VINES LOW PRICE POLICY

i i i e /

1
I * ]

fl
1 k U

k  A ^R


